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Be THE SCENES of your daily good living, at work in ... mechanical and processing equipment. Pumps, V-belt 
every major U.S. industry, are over 1600 kinds of Allis- drives, crushing, cement, mining, food, pulp, chemical, 

Chalmers products. Remember the name “‘Allis-Chalmers” steelmaking — equipment for every U.S. industry ! 
when you think of — . -. tractors and implements. The famous orange-colored 

5 : . industrial and agricultural lines that mean “better living, ++. power generation equipment, Huge hydraulic and steam better farming” for America and the world ! 
turbines with their generators and controls developing end- eee 
less electric power for millions ! : , 

. P . he : ee . . Through these diverse yet basic 
... electrical distribution and utilization equipment, Myriad fields Allis-Chalmers serves industry, 
transformers, switchgear, regulators, and motors that bring and through industry, every American. 
electricity to machines in your factory, lights in your home! ALLIS-CHALMERS, MILWAUKEE 1, WIs. SHAG 

= <. 

\ py 

One of the Big 3 in Electric Power Equipment — Biggest of All in Range of Industrial Products” 
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This is the Year! 

N THE YEAR AHEAD, during which it will be my privilege to serve as i 5 eon 

your President, our over-all objective is to further the progress of the I ‘; ee 

University in every possible way. There is a big job to be done at Wisconsin | t i A Be 

in this Centennial Year, and a definite part of it is the natural responsi- | 

bility of the Alumni. Upon the way we play our position on the team that 

is working to make this the most memorable year in the history of Wisconsin cps 

will depend much of the success of the over-all program. ——— . * 

Throughout the Centennial Year which starts officially with the opening : _N 
of the fall semester and runs through August 1949, the spotlight will be focused Pe - 

upon every phase of University activity. From what I have seen of the pro- 

gram that has been outlined and of University plans in general, this year is 7 eee | — 

destined to measure up to the high expectations with which we have all looked etl . 

forward to this 100th Anniversary. aa 

The many alumni who will undoubtedly return Handicapped though we are in many directions, 
to the Campus during the year can anticipate an __ there is certainly no shortage of enthusiasm and de- 
inspiring contact with the spirit of enthusiasm which termination to get on with the job. 

pervades the administration, the faculty and the In this situation the members of the Alumni Asso- 
student body. In its physical plant and in its scho- ~ ciation can be of definite service. If you ask “How?”, 
lastic work, the University is making great strides.  [ would say first of all by being an Ambassador of 
I was impressed on a recent visit during a meeting Good Will for the University and a source of accu- 
of the Executive Committee with all that is being rate information on its problems. Public opinion is 

accomplished. : the biggest single factor in controlling the destiny 
Following the committee meeting President Fred of the University. I do not know what could con- 

took us for a brief tour in which he particularly tribute more to guiding that opinion in the proper 
wanted to point out some recent developments. Our channels than a well-informed and enthusiastic 
first stop was at Slichter Hall, newest of the fine, alumni. 
modern dormitories which are so badly needed. It has been often said and I have never heard it 
Slichter Hall is a beautiful, thoroughly modern and denied that a school is no better than its alumni. In 
well-equipped building . . . a real addition to the this year of retrospect and prospect, it should cer- 
University. tainly be one of our objectives to build the Alumni 

Then we went out the lake shore road past the = Association to the highest point of effectiveness it 
entrance to Picnic Point to visit what to me is one _ has ever known. That cannot be done in the Asso- 
of the most interesting building developments Ihave _ ciation office in Madison, it cannot be done by your 
ever seen. Some 32 attractive buildings are being officers and committee members. It can only result 
erected here by the Wisconsin Alumni Research from the whole-hearted co-operation of the entire 
Foundation. When finished they will contain 150 membership . . . a personal desire and willingness 
apartments, which will do much to alleviate the to do our individual part. 

current housing shortage for faculty personnel. Com- This is the year when Wisconsin steps across the 
ing back down University Avenue, we saw construc- threshold into a new century of service. This is the 
tion under way on the new Enzyme Institute. year when a great deal that has been planned will 

These are some of the physical improvements that _reach the point of culmination. And this is the year, 
are under way, and further steps in the building too, when much of the groundwork will be laid for 
program will be undertaken shortly. what the University will be five, ten and twenty 

I would not want to give the impression that new —-YC4TS from now. 
construction is all that is being given consideration. Co-operation and enthusiastic interest on the part 
Much has been and is being done in building up the __ of all who are interested in the continued progress 
faculty and in strengthening every phase of the Uni- and welfare of the University will make it the kind 
versity’s activities. of a year that will measure up to its responsibilities. 

However, it is obvious that there is much to be 
done if the University is to meet the challenge of 
current and future demands. One has only to look 
around on the Campus today to appreciate some- 
thing at least of the need which exists in housing, ; 
in classroom space, and in laboratory facilities. President, Wisconsin Alumni Association 
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. Secret of Strensth.... 

; : 

In the America we take for granted there is an automobile for every five peo- 

ple. It is not so in the Europe our forebears left behind to seek freedom and oppor- 

3 tunity. The “old country” most like America has a car for every 31 people. The 

big nation least like America has a car for every 1130 people. So it goes with all 

the advantages in which America abounds, including that of higher education. 

One of America’s freedoms is the source and support of all the rest. It is 

s freedom for a man to produce what he will, as much as he is able, and to pros- 

per in proportion as he produces. With that freedom the American farmer pro- 

duces more food per man, earns a better living per family, than farmers anywhere 

else on earth. With only 20 percent of the people he has made America the world’s 

best-fed nation. He also feeds millions overseas. 

Key to this food miracle is farm power that multiplies_a hundred-fold the 

strength of a man’s arms, machines that speed a thousand-fold the skill of his hands. 

Farm machinery sets 80 percent of the people free from the soil. It frees them to 

go to city and campus, to create the material and cultural blessings which are the 

; mark and measure of America. 

Before the birth of the State of Wisconsin, or its University, Jerome I. Case 

was building machines to produce more bread with less brawn. Through all the 

century since, the firm he founded has been creating ever-better machines to en- 

2 hance the strength that guards our freedom and the culture that guides our destiny. 

J. I. CASE CO. 
A Part of Wisconsin Since 1842 : 

OCTOBER, 1948 5
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IT IS PERHAPS symbolic 
‘ 7 age that two institutions which 

Official Publication of the Wisconsin Alumni Association ace rorked -havid in handoree 7 

many years should celebrate 

CLAY SCHOENFELD, ’41, Editor their anniversaries together— 

JOHN BERGE, '22, Editorial Chairman the 100th birthday of the Uni- 
CHARLES BRANCH, ’49, Assistant Editor versity of Wisconsin and the 

a 50th birthday of the Wisconsin 
Alumnus. 

OCTOBER, 1948 No. 1 mus. : : 
Wek BS go ee ee This double anniversary is f 

occasion for the biggest 
hed thly, October through July, and entered as second class matter the 1 5 ) 

Ee he ost omics ae Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. SUbeeD Alumnus in history. This Gold- 

tion price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni een a wars a Tasua hagbeen 

tion). $2 a year; subscription to non-members, $4 a year. Editorial an en nnivers; ry Ss a 

business offices at 770 Langdon St., 6, Wis. in the making for a year. Like 

all big projects, the finished 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION Cees product is the result of a good 

Eretacut STaNLEY C. ALLYN, '13, Pres., National Cash Register Co., Day- d eal of team work, an d we ; 

First Vice-President: JoHN H. Sartes, ’23, 600 ist Natl. Soo Line Bldg., would like to pay our thanks 

ene ieee restaent: Mrs. R. E. Kru, '37, 2625 N. Wahl Ave., a eee here to some of the people who 

‘Treasurer: Dean, Connan A. BLE, 18, 1008 Main St, Bvanston, tl. have helped us along. 
. Lucy » 718, -» EV , Hl. ¢ 

Eecutive Secretary: JoHN Berce, ’22, 770 Langdon St., Madison 6. ; To Gordy Neilson, of the 
Field Secretary: EDWARD H. Grsson, '23, 770 Langdon St., Madison 6. Gondor Neilson ‘Adverts 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Co., Waukesha, Wis., our old 

Association officers plus WALTER A. FRauTscHt, ’24, Democrat Printing Dat ly ‘Cardinal buddy, who , 

Co,, Madison; and RUSSELL A. TECKEMEYER, '18, 1 S. Pinckney St., Madison. designed and executed the Cen- 
* tennial-Year cover. 

DIRECTORS 
a 

i i idg., Beloit; WaLTER ALEXANDER, '97 To Congressman cu 

Usion ereeniter Oo Ue antaaeees ‘Lavats CARLSON, '42, Station Davis and US Senator Alex- 

WIBA, "S800 Regent, Madison 8; Wittzast J Hacexad, "ts Glengoe, TL: | ander Wiley, who urged the 
Sone eaten & Wis, “roundation, 122 W. Washington Ave., Madison 3; President to send us a special 
LLoyp LARSON, ’27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee; Mrs. STANTON MEAD, message 

24, 730 First Ave. S., Wisconsin Rapids; Mrs. V. W. MELOCHE, '18, 2146 Fox - i 

Ave., Madison 5; IRVING J, Rice, '23, Ist Nati. Bank Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. ; To Bill Vos, editor of the fine 

Srantey C. ALLYN, '13, Pres., National Cash Register eo Dayion =e : ‘ . ; 

Mrs. BERNARD BRAZEAU, ’29, ae a SE een aera re pee 48 Badger, who loaned us al 

Foe ee Lakewood, Stadison 4; Hiinono L. Grisss, *05, 1002 Fulton the fancy full-page cuts. 
9 UD, 721, , 3 Z . 

St ea tgs B La Salle St, Chicago 3; GOVERNOR Oscan "RENNE- To the dozen alumni busi- 

BO Ste Cat Meer 2e, S012 Ne Stowell Ave. Milwaukee WAL" ness executives who bought the: 
adic eD sCHENBRENER, "ai, (american Bank. & ‘Trust Co, 441, Main St. advertising space which made 

‘ine ; 24, mmonweal is * a a 9 : ‘ e . 

Biees Dean Conran A. ELvsuiem, ’28, Bascom Hail, UW, Madison 6: this special issue possible. 
Gorpon Fox, ’08, Freyn Engr. Co., 58 W. Washington St, Chicago — ; Dr. To the guest writers for 

GUNNAR GUNDERSEN, 717, Gundersen Clinic, La Crosse; WARREN HO NEE, hel ¥ iff t t ib ie ; 

Bey Simona wt Ente, Ptah a: gench: geass, | thelr significant, contributions 
Joun Hi. SARUES, oS) Pinckney St. Madison 8; Howarb W. WEISS, ’39, To Vern Carstensen, a news- 
gk 2; oJ acheon) St) Milgankee. paperman’s historian if there 

CLASS DIRECTORS ever was one, for his irreplac- 

i ; icisms. ff 1946: ARvip ANDERSON, 312 N. Bassett St., Madison 3; Class of able comments and crit: S 
{oars MaRYGoL SHIRE, 428 W. Wilson St., Madison 3; Class of 1948: To Prof. S. Munson Cutlip, 

Witt1aM R. GuELZow, 714 Margaret St., Madison. Minernihermcontessor Countian 

? 
ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS eee understanding censorship. : 

i Kkee: ErNAR GAUSTAD, ’23, 120 W. Florida St.; Madison: Dr. NOL] 

Milwauson, 18 16 8. Henry St.; Chicago: Victor H. JONES, ’17, 211 W. mon Bre, Herod ao Be 

Wacker Dr. 
a 

= 

* Ss valuable proof-reading. 
ts ay To Walter Frautschi and the 

& 793, 95 N. Main St., Fort Atkinson; JoHN S. Lorp, ee . 

GHARLES Ba Salle'St, Chicago 3; GEORGE I. HaIcHT, "99, 209 S. La Sallé Democrat Printing Co. for 

ty Chicago 4; Cuastss 1; Brnox, “08, First Natl. Bank Bide. Chicago 3; | their friendly cooperation. 
. luminum oods . -» voc; J : . 

EAmaaaw, Suite 2400, a3 s. Ea Salle St, Chicago! Haney A. BULLIS, Chair- And above all to the 15,000 
the Board, Genera! ills, Inc., Minneapolis, inn. ; Di. . 

man ot Marsh & McLennan, 2381'S. La Salle St, Chicago; Howanp T. members of the Wisconsin 
GREENE, ’15, Brook ay po ences Depot a pee o coma Oss Alumni Assn. for their contin- 

Pape a acrond at Lag; Paitie H, Falk, “21, Supt. of Schdols, Madison 8; ued interest and support. — 
. D, JR., 21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., For ‘inson ; JOSEPH 

WittAM 509, Johnson Servies Co., 507. Michigan St., Milwaukee ; WALTER THE EDITOR. 
‘A. FRAvuTSCHI, ’24, Democrat Printing Co., Madison 3. i 
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"+ « promoting by organized offort the best interests of the University x »" 

FIFTY YEARS AGO the Wisconsin Alumni Last year, for example, the Wisconsin Alum- 
Association published its first official magazine. nus averaged 39.2 pages per issue, as compared 

In that first issue President C. K. Adams ex- to 30.4 pages the preceding year. This 29% in- 
pressed the satisfaction of all friends of the crease means that all Association members 
University for “a journal that will be devoted received a great deal more alumni and Uni- 
to the dissemination of knowledge in regard to versity news this past year than they received 
life at the University.” In emphasizing this the year before. In other words, Association 
point he said, “Every state university is es- members got more for their money last year— 
pecially dependent upon public opinion.” in spite of much higher printing costs. In these 

“As I understand the purpose of the alumni days of spiraling prices, that’s something to 

in founding this magazine,’ wrote President talk about. : ( 
Adams, “it is to furnish a medium for convey- This year, of course, the Wisconsin Alumnus 

: ing information as to what the University will feature University Centennial news. Cen- 
really is, and what it really does. ... It will tennial activities are now in full swing and 
never attain the success it hopes for unless it will continue throughout the academic year of 
is able to describe in a rather a zeociation member- 
large way the most important ship gives you a share in these 
events of university life.” * On the Couenr Centennial activities with 

Editor Charles E Alen in news coverage of all Centen- 
his first editorial announced nial events. Alumnus Editor 
the aims of the magazine in me i Clay Schoenfeld is also the 
these words: i t | vee secretary of the 

ee ei j i j “First, to keep th . | niversity Centennial Com- 

ie oe es <= lew 7 L So Bee ee all the con- 
A : | _ cts needed for on-the-spot 

eae : keep He touch wo 2) coverage of all Centennial 
ww CY " | a events. Clay and his capable 
These objectives are clearly )§ yERSARL SUEZ pos teen ees aa 

in mind as the Wisconsin NI _ are all set to give you the 
Alumnus starts the second lap EN AN \d i news you want about Wiscon- 
of its first century of service CZ oe / sin’s Centennial activities. 
to the University of Wiscon- Ch VW 4 | pe editorial staff also has 
sin and its alumni. Every is- 5 Us AAA [ another goal for this Centen- 
sue during this Golden Anni- | nial year, viz, to make our 
versary year will bring you ee isae Seen Wisconsin Alumnus the best 
and your fellow Association THERE ARE three big reasons why  2/Umni magazine in the coun- 
members facts about Univer- William Samuel Kies, °99, should rate try. Last year, in competition 
ay activities es ae ae Wisconsin Stumnas. aaa with pens ne a 
alumni you know. In the n the first place, Mr. Kies is the kin zines in the United States an 
words of President Adams, time a"a Stugent he was brilliant. Be Canada, we won third place. 
the Wisconsin Alumnus will completed the BU course in three sears = Harvard won first honors. 
attempt to ‘‘describe in a Daily Cardinal. As a lawyer en nene on This year we’re going all out 
rather large way the most im- fie now"heads his own investment com: to win that top spot. In mak- 
portant events of University parca Nknaciy loyal. Hee ebarte ing this effort, we’re not go- life.” director, of the Wisconsin Alumni, Re- ing to forget President 

Fortunately, President University of Wisconsin Foundation, and ore advice which proved 
Adams suggested that only Fe ee so effective for the men who 
the “most poral Gest him with an uA CHon) “in. aah started the Wisconsin Alum- 
be chronicled in the Alumnus. original business manager of the Wis- mus 50 years ago this month. 
University activities now are (2"Sihest iiving stat member, 'Y © ~~ They did an outstanding pi- 
so extensive and diversified phe Cee DLAe, eee eer oneering job, and we’re going 
that it is impossible to cover instrument of the WARF which by this to do our level best to main- 
them all, even though our = month has, tures to University star «tain the high standards they 
magazine is much larger than and _ faculty members—one of the big- established half a century ago. 
it used to be. gna morale in history. =" __JOHN BERGE. 
8 WISCONSIN ALUMNUS
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eS. — — tion in this manner with 11,000 new 
; pe ee — - — 8 | enrollments being added each month. 

Ee a. : su : ae USAF is located in the old Mont- 
fe < = _ gomery Ward store building on the 
a - oe se _ Square. Talk is in the wind of a 
& eee S ee ee _ spanking new USAFI headquarters 
e cee is 3 Bere ___ on the campus. 

: oo oe = | ~~ Counter Punch 
Cae oe Ae ye | _ THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin 

pe tee = re pe Regents have approved a major step 
ne ee : a eee s in the study of intercollegiate box- 

ee na ee a oe aa! ing which the University has under- 
: OI SS ee eee taken as a result of faculty action 

ine ve 2S — Tse ~ A ee last Spring. 
7 eo oe \ * tak & ee / The Regents granted $1,000 for 

: Cee he ‘ oz % 4 © : the fiscal year to Dr. Benjamin H. 
: fe ect e - o ia Glover to finance his part of a med- 

‘ fee eo - ee a ae ical study of the physical effects of 
5 peice oe : te . ia intercollegiate boxing on its partici- 
e ee ee Soe ; im pants. Dr. Glover is an assistant 

ee De ee 5 '@ -—sprofessor of neuropsychiatry in the 
: = ee : ae 4 a) _ department of preventive medicine 

: 28 = ogee = ee i _ and student health at the Univer- 
, F 4 5 | Fe | sity. 

: i oo a | The study, which was originated 
Pr ee 3 _ eget i __,__ by the University faculty last April, 

a So ke eee ‘ ~ calls for, among other things, re- 
‘he — - 4 search “concerning such matters as 
ce } ae the probability of mental and phys- 
ae ee — ical injury” and the evaluation of 
bee ee pee = other studies of the sport. The study 

y pe Es ae is planned and directed by the 
oe sett 4 Athletic Board. S 

i Dr. John W. Brown, director of 
ir on stu- 

BRADLEY AND FRED AT USAFI: The star is Madison. oe ee ae et ane 

three-fold medical inquiry into box- 
campus, audited J-—School lectures They are the men in the Army, ing: » 
in South Hall, then rounded up a Navy, and Marines who, though sta- 1. A survey of the scientific 
group of top-flight students for a tioned at points over the world, are iterature on boxing “with partic- 
closed-door conference. Highlight of studying under the United States lar reference to head injuries” 
the confidential conclave was a stu- Armed Forces Institute—‘“the and “any material discovered: in 

f dent poll of the faculty. Voted the world’s largest educational institu- which reference is made to psych- 
best teacher in the School of Jour- tion.” ologic or psychiatric aspects.” 
nalism was Dr. Henry Ladd Smith, Madi lected th 2A Serd staal ot th MA 37, department chairman. a ison was selected as the na- _ 2. A survey in detail o: ie 

3 ional headquarters for the USAFI individual records in the depart- 
Shortly thereafter, Smith pushed for two reasons: first, because of its ment of student health of all stu- 

through an innovation long urged central location in the United States, dents narticipating in boxing as : 
by journalism students and grad- and second, in order that the expe- a collegiate sport during the last 

pees eoeul aes Sra Bor Hered educators of wie pints pak 15 or more years. 
> g versity wou e available to grade : icati i 

degree in the J-School, thus enabl- the lessons which cover most fields eich ee puon cada the 
ing those students who so desire to of education. The University Exten- £ boxi to b us d 

: waive the foreign language require- sion Division, one of the first organ- seer aoa Gf at eect CaS Gene 
ments in favor of advanced study zations of its type to be built up OvERI a RENO Oh ou eenuiOne Yeas 
in economics, volitical science, so- hy a state university to conduct cor- 5 
ciology, and other similar fields. respondence courses and off-campus How About Over-Lapping? 

classes, provides the grading service THE TOUCHY ISSUE of “over- 
j ADMINISTRATION for USAFI. lapping” will be one of the first 
e Each qmonth the Extension Divi- problems _attacked Pe ue Jolt ad- 

: ‘ sion staff erades 10,000 1 n inistrative council o isconsin’s 
7 GI University mailed to them by picasa ar University and teachers colleges, the 

WHEN GEN. OMAR BRADLEY, rolled in the courses. The correspon- council aereed at its first meeting 
US Chief of Staff, came to Madison dence courses cover 150 subjects of last Summer. 
last June to receive a UW honorary _ high school, technical, and first year Meeting in Bascom Hall, the coun- 
degree, he didn’t leave the Army college level, 189 self-teaching and cil elected Pres. E. B. Fred of the 
behind at all. He combined his Com- group study courses, and several University as chairman and E. R. 

A mencement schedule with an inspec- thousand studies of college level McPhee, acting secretary of the 
tion of the huge GI University main- offered by the 59 cooperating col- board of normal school regents, as 

’ tained at Madison by the Armed leges and universities. council secretary, started work by 
Forces in cooveration with the UW. Since it was organized in 1941, “getting as many cards as possible 

There are 300,000 students “at- over 2,000,000 service men and 0m the table, face up.” 
tendiny” courses prepared and women have studied under the The council was created to work 
graded by the University of Wis- USAFI. At present, of the 900,000 for cooperative planning in the 
consin who very likely never have men stationed over the world, almost _ state’s institutions of higher learn- 
seen the campus at Madison. 300,000 are furthering their educa- ing. It is composed of the presidents 
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of the nine state teachers colleges, [EGE IUyR : the secretary of the normal regents, 90 —s—~OC«d«CS:=Si zn 
and the president, vice presidents, SNe 999 0 88 8 hr CC : 
and deans and directors of the vari- ee 
ous colleges and schools of the Uni- ee 

versity. ee 
Goals of the council include: : a oy a ,rr— ee So 

ONE. Better identification of Eee ¢ = = = & 
areas of educational need in the Smee 0 4; a rtr—<“—s”—~—”:—C“‘(‘’SC*C“‘C‘C‘CEER’C 
os eee eS lt—“‘_OOOCSCiC | 
TWO. Sharper cee ao cao ae MN i ee - 

understanding of our educational = 3... on — or. ae 4 
purposes and objectives. EY CS << 2 ed A 
THREE. Cooperative planning of =e = z Pe d 

curriculum. Se 4 ‘ f eS get 

FOUR. Coordination of educa- 2 | 2 wee! ae R 
tional dollar. : ae ir Beng ; 

FIVE. More efficient use of the re a Je Bigs a | 8-8) 
educational dollar. a 7 ee 

REE ear 
Declared Fred: “This association — eee a ae a a x eee ER OR 

-has in it the »romise of a very ay ee ag = ; ae [aS =. often 
fruitful contribution to higher edu- = oe eS Rh tes 
cation in the state.” ee Site, Se 

ee |) ee ‘ 

_ Building Ups and Downs mee OO ee 
ge re = wen a ee , 

Been BASCOM HALL and the Memo- geese ee = Ste SS 
rial Union got a face-lifting during ™@° 9S — = mo 
the summer. The registrar’s offices —Camera Commercial photo by Dierksmeier 

in Bascom went to the basement, UNIVERSITY HOUSES: The houses that Vitamin D built. 
mane coon on the ground floor for 
suites for the two new vice presi- 5 
dents and more office space for pro- F. ‘ACULTY Insurance Investment Committee, e 
fessors. But the third floor got no New York, is now professor of com- 

gare, still remained a serious ew Blood mon WALTER CRANDALL, au. s 

ae Union, Great Hall, the THE UNIVERSITY is starting {BOr0f the US Bureau of Reclama- . 
Council Room, the Rathskeller, the the new school year with these fresh Hon shmangal on i aay cee 
ue oes | be the third noe appointments: engineering. 

e library, and the business offices DR. CLINTON N. WOOLSEY, as- De alee 
vee pemoueled and redecorated, nue sociate professor of medicine at The Regents recently accepted the 
ee ane oe = a Tee “ Johns Hopkins University, has been resignation of John H. Lilly, asso- 
nie ee cane| ee1nde, wed to ae ae ees Samnee ciate DEORE oF eeanornic catomol: 4 

= lichter searcl rofessorship in ogy and zoology here since 1930. He 
No University classroom buildings Physiology in the UW Medical will join the staff of Iowa State. 

are under conetracuion: hee pine. School. : 

DES werent” Teady YCu, “OE Rune. The Slichter chair was established 
BoverngE ae refused to release yecently by the Wisconsin Alumni SPORTS 
Wisconsin aus: Eubanks: faethe Research Foundation in honor of the 

dation, some valuable construction Wooler a rotnte it lohan ten, What Happened to Don? 
is under way on the campus. Across ins, is an expert in neurophysiol” THE QUESTION of the day * 
from the First Congregational ‘ : whi a 
Church on University Ave., a new Scan CARL E. LUNDQUIST h: mann? er napnened (0 Don Gee 4 

Enzyme Institute is going up, fi succeeded Col. Willis S. Matthews es The University’s Mr. Mile and 
nanced by a $350,000 WARF loan. Commandant of the Reserve Officers White hope of the US Olympic team And out on Eagle Heights, 97 staff Training Corps. Col. Lundquist, a in the 1500 meter run qualified 
and faculty members are now 499 y : A 2 easily in the preliminary run-off. occunving two-thirds of the WARF’s 1927 graduate of West Point, served Hi : f i 

gang 150-unit project, Univer- 48 months in the ETO and wears cs “hold a inate tee ity H PEOICE) the Distinguished Service Cross. Col. been holding himself back. He was cs sity Houses. Remaining apartments : much less tired than his competitors 
will be ready by late December. Marihewe nes ppacome a Eee ee and as he approached the finish line : en. Omar Bradley, Army ief 0: a . 4 

Staff. the cameras caught him looking 
Alumni Appointments HENRY B. HILL, MA ’31, has back over his shoulder ina rather 

THE RECENT DEATH of been named chairman of the depart- "23 40 tv gure to quality, witheut 
Elmer Barlow, 09, and resignation ment, of history in the Extension showing all his stuff eaaerel in 
of Helen Zepp 2h mecessifated a peony Bu cee CHing Bessie E. Ed- the a y 
bit of shuffling on the University’s sall, retired. . But when the main event held the 
Athletic Boardand Board of Visitors. JOHN GOLDGRUBER, MS "43, 1s center of the arena, Badger and US “ 
Appointed to succeed Barlow on the the new principal of Wisconsin High hopes took a dive. Gehrmann came } 
Athletic Board was Joseph A. Cut- School. He succeeds Prof. Glen Eye, jin seventh. Winner was Sweden’s 
ler, 709, Milwaukee, former presi- Who has been named director of Henri Erickson. In the 1500 meter | 
dent of the Alumni Assn. Named to practice teaching and laboratory event, the United States, whose | 
succeed Zepp on the Board of Schools at the University. runners copped almost all other | 
Visitors was Mrs. Marcus Hobart, HAROLD G. FRAINE, assistant track honors at the London Olym- 
(Helen Browne), 719, Evanston, Ill. director of research for the Life piad, didn’t even have a look-in. 
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FACULTY SALARIES at their uses carefully, and to compare pe a 
the University of Wisconsin ‘ts plant with that of other univer- i” aN are in a bad way. sities, will conclude that, physically, . 2 2 

; ‘ the university is approaching an tog 
That’s the consensus of a educational slum. «4 

report submitted recently to “The faculty salary problem is e \ Pe 
the Administration by an offi- equally serious but more recent. : , 4 Pa 
cial faculty committee com- elt paves when Heesdent EO of ) ie Ge. Ss * arvard was angling to lure Prof. L A 
pee f ieee yee. Frederick Jackson Turner, the great \ r a 

2 ankuchen, Kader, Wisconsin historian, from Lake ——e | Veet 
Tatum, Taylor, and Walker. Mendota to eastern waters, he was ee 

Wisconsin salaries in all pres iy SurpHeed to find Aik ee — BAY 2 : e considered a generous offer for a — = oy = 
brackets lag behind those paid  one-semester appointment was much 7 Ro ay 
at : comparable Middlewestern below what Turner earned here. He oS !6hlUCU 
universities, they say. ee en et fecal FT a The catia & salaries such as those at Wisconsin Po. 2 CE ang, situation was pointed up ere paid. anywhere eat of the ee 
Earley, MA ’34, professor of eco- ee enter. PROF. JAMES EARLEY: He sees a 

, nomics and Ghana of the com- “Wisconsin’s superior salary clear and present danger. 
Hates on salaries and working con- levee es first snore by erdy 

itions of the University Teachers nd insufficient adjustment to the .; 
Union. In a guest editarial: titled inflation of World War I. They re- os managed Ee [keo) Claas Re 
“Wisconsin’s Peril,” in the (Mad- M™ained, however, generally in line Fen aEe than 150 per cent in 

ison) Wisconsin State Journal, Pro- With those paid at other state uni- scone 5 Der Capi Toney Sncome 
fessor Earley wrote: versities, until the salary waivers ‘12°. ore the war; Wisconsin’s 

@Wicconsin Geum reall danger of imposed during the great depression. ware chmuiaton of the income 
: losing its first-rate University. Even up to the eve of World War ae eee: f Wiseoneh onep in the 

“Ror + ti II, Wisconsin lagged behind neigh- Dee aA oe oe ae Sriail ciate 
en rh 1880's to qOns. or more> boring state universities only at the ang local. Soee 2 poe : 4G fin . 

Wisconsin was Sloan einnashen Sey ae aoe and. education in ‘particular. ie 
this country’ and ev ntore: _“Now the situation is strikingly “ i 

lands as envneaite vee ereaestst different, as our recent salary Wee oe ne ran 
universities. report shows. Other universities, j¢q], state, and federal eee 

“It was a concrete symbol of the private and public, have forged jained at, least $1,500,000,000 more 
shrewd good sense and aspirations ahead, and Wisconsin has a dis- disposable income than they had re- 
of Wisconsin citizens, icabeeved tinetly inferior salary status at all tained in 1940. This figure ‘would be 
that higher education—scientific ranks, when compared with neigh- substantially greater now. 

: technical, cultural, and political— boring state universities of compar- “AT : : was a key to sound individual and 2ble quality. The salary increases of 1 these cold facts are proof 
eee cicomeee last year, which have been almost that Wisconsin has ample ability to 
pe ae : : completely. offset by the year’s rise Pa fhe so-called burden of a high- 

pounded eco t able and imee ive in living costs, were swamped by the QW2/NY University. 3 5 
: Sets much larger increases provided by ge University o: isconsin 

leadership, a disti hi a faen ity : ee coe aeteres ioe 1 ie ical sitive ed faculty, the state legislatures of our neigh- faculty salaries have fallen by about 
saat e Spach acilities, and eager boring institutions. 20 per cent in real purchasing power 
students—both young people on the “On th th -vare;. since before the war. During these 

" campus and adults throughout the a me average, these universi- same years, the average per capita 
state. Backing up the whole was ties pay full professors from $700 real eons of Wiceonaih ha aon 
generous financial support, willing! to $1,000 more than does Wisconsin. 5 S 

: pport, willingly i more than 50 per cent, even after 
provided by the people of Wiscon- They pay associate professors, on adiusting it downwards for risin 
sin through the State Legislature. the average, as much as $640, assis- living west Farmers, cor erated 

“Tt is the financial element in ‘*@2% Professors as much at $600, owners, independent businead and 
Wisconsin’s greatness which has and instructors as much as $420 professional men, and even most 
crumbled badly in recent years. This more than paid:here. workers in industry, are now enjoy- 
alling away of financial support is ing real incomes well above prewar 

. feachine into every, snare oe the work The Causes and Cure years. 
ort the University. Without its revi- : : <TH i justi is- 

, val, Wisconsin cannot hope to hold “A number of questions arise as deus ina Ne earcue eeuaat oF 
its present position, much less to the causes and cure of this un- ‘ a ; ; 

recover its former preeminence fortunate condition ee eee io ae ; ° 3 : mal times university teachers were 
“All arguments that Wisconsin generally overpaid relative to other 

Two Sore Spots cannot afford a first-class faculty groups of comparable age, needs, 
are groundless. Without questioning training, skills, and service to the 

, “The two sorest spots in the Uni- the peculiar logic by which invest- community. If they were not over- 
versity’s financial picture are build- ment in excellent research, teaching, paid in normal times, they are cer- 
ings and faculty salaries. The for- and public service is viewed as a_ tainly seriously underpaid now. 5 ’ : ae > Se eee or ea Ry ney 

s 2 not pay for a good university and a 
almost no classroom or laboratory “Some facts are the sreater rise good faculty, the university will soon 
space has been added for 17 years. jn Wisconsin’s per capita income become a wasting, intellectual bread- 
7 anyone: who takes quis teouble eo than in that ee athes pelgborne basket, feeding better institutions 
inspec’ isconsin’s buildings an states since the days when Wiscon- elsewhere.” 
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Wisconsin. But the season was far : 
> XEN from a success. The Badgers lost 

le LO) f) both games, being trounced by the 
oO Lo 0 4 Calumet Club 27-0, and bowing to 

Lo (0, Sf Beloit College 4-0. Members of that 
et Cr YS CY pioneer eleven were Logeman, Shel- 

don, Clark, Sumner, Ackert, Brum- 
der, McNaught, Loope, Brooks, 

> Co Kerr, Mayers, Prail, Bruce, and 4 
eo Blackburn. 

4 ° Badger gridiron stock began to 

a WN Q) OP O boom in the following year of 1890. 

Ke > Ww ; Two associations promoting football 

fC A) >» ae oe were Soe ae ae a_ local 
é-  \ f \ S movement’ e other a league in- 

f=: A» cluding Beloit, Northwestern Uni- 
- iii“. . versity, Lake Forest, and Wisconsin. 

Sf, rr 8 y= The Badgers opened that season 
dt 4 F Lal by mauling Whitewater Normal 

[| . : ¥ \ x “7S | 106-0, the highest score ever rung ; 

F FF H Ld BS Ee (\] oe up by a Wisconsin football team. 

fe _ ES A 7 ff tf But along came Minnesota to open 

CUS OS OS 2. On the hallowed all tune edeer Coane 

So ee Py \ Ag series by whipping Wisconsin 63-0. 

: J ee -_- -L eS \S SI) | Losses to Northwestern and Lake 

..rrc— CC A i SIZ = yy Forest completed the season. 
. \ fe ONS By 1893, football was on firm 2 

KNX AS = wt ft ground and the Western Intercol- 
a L\, x/ “a TINS = log legiate League was formed that 

\y 0 ge), -* season with Michigan, Minnesota, 

IN V L i) Northwestern, and Wisconsin. The 

Ra title was decided on November 11 
Ware a when Minnesota beat Wisconsin at 

: Waar yrds Minneapolis 40-0, the Badgers hav- 
Rite eet ing won all four of their previous a 

a it games. 
arti y Oldsters still point to the 1894 

Weide team as “one of the best”. Chicago, 
PA eat - Iowa, and Beloit were bianked by 
Ear ee ees top heavy scores and Minnesota was 

whee beaten for the first time, 6-0. Only 
a bar ie en oon season was a 

Leh P. ecteso™ E 1-0 forfeit to Purdue, a story in 

(oT lee OU rs we O itself. sec, is that the —- 

A —rmrmrr—~—._ \e) sin team walked o! e field in the 
ox ———rt—t—w™—”—~<SO =) ee second half, protesting the ouster of A 

yep EEE eee its captain, T. U. Lyman, for “al- 
S errs $ leged slugging” by one of the offi- 

cials (who happened to be the Pur- 

due coach). 5 

FOOTBALL FEVER 1 codes tra 
When the Western Conference 

COME THE FALL of the This Autumn was no exception, W2S organized for the football sea- . 
year and a stra Wisconsin alumni from Bangor to SP of 1896, Wisconsin marched off 

: nge mass jf Jolla perused Harry Stuhldre- With the title, downing Chicago and . 
disease overtakes Badger hers Football Letters for dope Minnesota, but tying Northwestern. 

alumni from coast to coast. It direct from the sidelines and got set Bee oe ve ee 
is + everis! & 

& known as football fever and Gowns of Wiscoriets Tg Pootbell the Badgers. The Badgers repeated 
its early symptoms include a _ team. in 1897, shared the title with Mich- 

drumming in the head as of a a fever has been a part of gee tied nee Minnesca ‘ 
me the Wisconsin compl i igg9, for the onors, then won undis- 

shod toe kickin eye leather oval The student SaaTnckIat 1885 ees puted laurels in 1912, the “golden 
ball and a tightening of the that Wisconsin had a football team ¢t2” of Wisconsin athletics. : 

pectoral muscles upon hearing a 1888, but there are no names of ee es ven of 

; : ayers nor reports of activity t allisjone}to conjure Dp mes 
band pe cy, especially the pacer iat the Eraceriet '- Foot: ories of great athletic prowess. John 
strains of On, Wisconsin. ball association was formed on the Richards, coach in 1911 whose team 

. campus in 1888, but if the team finished the season with only one 

In its advanced stages the played any games, the scores never defeat, left a wealth of material to F 

fever is accompanied by violent were put down for posterity. his successor, William Juneau, and 

fits of alternate optimism and de- * eet worthy pilot made good use of , 

pression. Only known cure is a seat 1889 Pioneers auntie aeharpionebiy eleven were 

on the 50-yard line at Camp Ran- The team of 1889 did get into such stalwarts as Joe Hoeffel and 
dall, although partial relief can be action and it has probably the best Hod Ofstie, ends; Ed Samp and ~ 
obteined by repeated doses of Harry claim to being the first intercolle- Butts Butler, tackles; Max Gelein 

ismer on ABC. giate varsity eleven to represent and Tubby Keeler, Guards; Powell, 
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center; Eddie Gillette, quarterback; the head coach. Curtis had had one of steam and its athletics were thor- 
John Van Riper and Al Tormey, left year’s experience as coach of Kan- oughly “muckraked” in press and 
halfbacks; Noyes “Moose” Bright sas University but the board’s deci- periodicals. Many reforms were in- 
and Alexander right halfbacks; and sion was passed primarily on a_ stituted but Wisconsin faculty mem- 
Al Tanberg, fullback. desire to establish a graduate coach- bers went a step further, voting to 

Its record was sensational. Law- ing system. abolish all intercollegiate football, 
rence, the first foe, was brushed Charles McCarthy, a former which would automatically have 
aside 13-0. Northwestern was Brown University captain who had caused the abandonment of all ath- 
mauled: 56-0 and Purdue was sub- taken his PhD at Wisconsin and __letics, since football receipts carried 
dued 41-0. Chicago put up a battle who, en es in charge of the Leg- the full program. 
but finally lost 30-12; Arkansas was 1slative Reference Library, was ; . . 
aiguettered 64-7; Minnesota was Made assistant coach, handling the ch ee aad feorts fans 
downed 14-0, and Towa fell 28-10. backfield. A bad season prompted through the countig wed oven at 

So impressive was Wisconsin’s CUrtis to tender his resignation but 4p, Board of Reg = a fo. ely 
showing that, in picking his All- he withdrew it when the entire sideration. Under Ped Gee 7 i - rx Regent pressure, 
Western team that season, Walter Sduad signed a loyalty pledge and ine faculty modified its action, limit- 
Eckersall chose seven Badgers. On Urged his reconsideration. He ing the Football” hedsle. to ones _ : schedule to five his All-Conference first team were gteed to coach the 1904 season  sames but barring th led “bi 
nine Wisconsin players. only, announcing that he intended Games” b ne ee ee 1 “big 

ane S to pursue his chosen profession of gin oo, 1 a provision that Wiscon- 
medicine thereafter. s uld not play its traditional 

Player—Coaches Eddie Cochems, brilliant team- ee oe iS a é o, Minnesota, and 
Wisconsin’s first full-time football mate of Curtis as a halfback and games: a ain these were the only 

coach was Parke H. Davis, who had end at Wisconsin, was engaged as }ecamo ke en iRGG dh revenue, it 
just graduated from Princeton and _ the assistant coach, but the part- wanid eee ‘at the university 
came to Madison for the 1893 sea- nership was not productive of vic- ainteticg toa ein position in 
son, However, available accounts of _ tories. : be unable to r a ng ee proud 
early Badger football exploits inti- The experience of those two years giately the £ thal (ee = mme- 
mate that the 1889 team was virtually settled the question of 574 eS on all, baseball, track, 
coached somewhat by Alvin Kletsch, whether or not Wisconsin should yianacer (Ge Ge ood the graduate 
who had played at some eastern continue the policy of employing ;,. aE aA Hee eae ing ae a direc- 
schools and whose exploits on the only graduate coaches. The next letics today) all resigned. 
Calumet Club team of Milwaukee fall, 1905, Phil King was persuaded Henceforth all coaches and direc- 
had so amazed the Badgers. He was to return and with him came Eddie tors were to be, for the first time, 
prevailed upon to come to Madison Holt, great Princeton tackle, to full members of the faculty. Presi- 
for a few weekends and it has been coach the line. The team won seven dent Van Hise selected Dr. C. P. 
intimated that he even played with out of 10 games that season and Hutchins as director and also head 

, the Badgers against Beloit. Rules gained its only conference victory in football coach. He stayed through 
were conveniently ee in ehoce | days. es years, defeating Minnesota 1907. i 

After Kletsch followed Ted Mestre dé ore 
of Yale in 1890, Herb Alward of inevan ge Harvard in 1891, and Crawford of Purity Wave Harvard, followed Ric eee ant at 
Yale in 1892. Davis’ appearance in Juneau in 1915, Within ards and 
1893 was a boon to the Badgers, not After that year “came the deluge”. $05; Bag eee it ington was the 
only as a coach but as a much- Proselyting and subsidizing athletes 5 state fF coach to demand a 

. needed tackle. Davis had discovered had grown to the point in all the tha. of assistants and he got 
that he had only one available tackle schools where it demanded faculty ¢ 

: so he enrolled as a graduate student action. Faculty members from Wis- Richards came back in 1917 and 
in English and played regularly consin and Chicago took the lead in then retired from coaching, and 

. With the team. His enrollment sat- house-cleaning. The Western Con- Jack Ryan took over the Badger 
isfied. ine pony eligibility require- ference was just getting a full head End desulie in 1923. Ryan, a Dart- 
ment o: : mouth graduate, had coached fe 

Davis remained at Wisconsin only years at his alma mater, St. Gin 
. thee eae and Wes eucceet in anes es tor’s, St. Thomas, and Marquette. 

y Hiram Orlando Stickney, w! s 5 
had been a regular tackle at Har- ed ae eee way to Coorg’ Little 

: vard though weighing only 145 oN athletics hal pome time, Wisconsin 5 

nee : | a plan which, when adaptels ed : ria a hil hich, 
The coming of Phil King, Prince. a been "considered penineraty: San 

ton’s All-American quarterback for (eee . Professor 3/09 -A. ©. hee 
two years, to coach Wisconsin in os fans of tho ‘ethics tye, ae alr 
1896 started the Badgers off on a : Re ee beat aii ae ae aS di had 

. new era of football. The game the mm - \N ed aes T rue oF ou ority 
Tigers were then playing was well anne & tea had adiin fond oF t & track 

c suited to Wisconsin’s material and CRN ee the: de Ae erent ere a le aoe of 
King could teach and inspire a team. > Darin Pp the we oe of Tapa 
Although conservative in tactics, he PR \ ee eo the 

ot . LX SS council decided to secure a full-time 
originated plays which had great XY acd director and in March, 1925, elected influence on the game. During King’s Little to the job. ee 1» elec 
seven year regime, his teams won A le Jon. 
55 games, lost nine, and es two. ‘ 3 

b The period of 1903 to and includ- : " 
ing 1910 was a turbulent one in onataii | Coaches Graveyard 

k Wisconsin football history. King re- Little had been assistant director 
signed after the 1902 season to enter ‘ and later head coach at Michigan, 
a family business, and the athletic Fs Mg and, when he came to Wisconsin, 

board, of which 10 of the 15 mem- hte decided to serve in a dual capacity. 
bers were students, elected Arthur He acted as head coach for two 

H. Curtis, captain of the 1901 team HARRY STUHLDREHER: “Can 13 years, during which time his teams 
and right tackle for four years, as be lucky?” (Continued on page 61) 
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~ sary chances. His risks are great 
; e ae a enough when he battles with the 

: 2 Jal : PO eee whims of weather, insects, and plant 
el ee es «disease, without his growing hun- 

mS qr: are re 2o0 So eee dreds of new crops on the off-chance 
a = “= : : that one may be better than any he 

2 eee | eTeW before. 
ee ae a 4 Sey : ine = a That’s where the University comes 

————————E———————————— ee |. i The College of Agriculture has Saeed | 2 . 2 oo hl TTT 5 pe - # for years been doing this experi- 
Tay menting for the farmers—assuming 
— CO. LE CE i AChiCy pass : the risks and letting the farmers 
rae eS , < reap the rewards. 

" Be ic “ye 4 aS 

ge - =f iiie | | i Test-Tube Farms 

ioe: al 4 ll il i} i | Behind this great research pro- 
Ste nnd | Hi | i} | gram, like a solid backdrop, is one 

i ||| HI efill| cl i} of the most extensive farm educa- 
ee = ||| Hi | : i i tional systems in the United States. 

Seah es a | Wl a ii wi el It attracts student-farmers from all 
: te ld | i | i | ee ri over the world. It embraces a string ee oe ; li i il H b of agriculture experiment stations, brat Ct | | | I ii | ee a series of radio programs, a crew 
| J Ps J HI | Vial il | of traveling demonstrators, and a 
"a a, ae | bs | i = 7 galaxy of Short Course classes on : Fi me) i Nf | Caled es ae | a | | Ne campus. 

ij i Il | Le The University has five experi- 
F 2 || a mental stations and one sub-station 
ane a Ween, in the Badger state, with centralized 

r ih oe =a. aN offices in Madison. In a recent re- 
* Pee 2) organization W. A. Rowlands was 

es mm appointed director of the branch sta- 
i eee tions and George L. Wright was 

Sa yj i % named assistant director. The sta- 
i _— ae i = — ee tions were set up for two purposes: 
. _———————,;, = ee (1) to conduct agricultural research, 

ea Ser erences al and (2) to serve as demonstration 
d ee eee and information centers for the 

e areas where they are located. Each 
AGRICULTURE HALL: Where Holstein meets Homer. station concerns itself with the 

farming problems peculiar to its 
: own locale. 

At all stations, many demonstra- 
tional projects have been carried on, 
including fence post treating proj- ‘ 
ects, home gardens and orchards, 

IN’S COLLEGE of any varieties previously grown. That POUltry, honey production, farm Aeaccere aoe: oastely adds up to an extra 80 million bush- flock sheep management, and insect ‘ 

known as the “Cow College,” he Gan mee cide wea a bu 0} ave 
is usually in the news. If it isn’t more in the past three years), that qe nunca) chee hein aa a 
a new strain of wheat, or a would mean $20 million a year for hovhoods % it: d ¢ es 

. Wisconsin farmers right there. lorhoods |vo) witness demonstravions: 
stanchion-less barn, or a rural . . of new types of farm equipment and 
art show, then it’s something ton woud te 7 olish Tang also, naive new methods of planting and culti- 

wae assume, however, e College i “cow 
a all calculated at raising of Agriculture has_ benefited a ee Ae its are ate by He a 

@ socio-economic standards of state and nation only in terms of °° ege men. Lhis 1s supplemente 4 
Badger farming. dollare and cents. Incaleniable are  Cvor the radio: Wisconsin’s state 

. ; ; e ‘ tation, WHA, features regular It would take an embryo Ein- the intangible gains derived from § ES satan! ig & 
stein with a bevy of adding machines campus research into vitamins and talks by Wisconsin’s professors. The 
and calculators to figure out exactly human nutrition—research that has farmer can tune in and hear about 
how many millions of dollars the raised the health standards of the the latest work being carried on, 
University of Wisconsin’s College of entire nation and made for better then apply that knowledge to pro- 
Agriculture has benefited the farm- farms and better food, healthier, duce better crops and stocks in his 
ers of Wisconsin and the nation. and therefore happier, Americans. own domain. 4 

In many cases, to be sure, the cal- Every farmer has on his hands The University’s Short Course is 
culations would boil down very one over-all, overwhelming, problem: the answer to another of the far- 
simply—as for instance in consider- he cannot experiment for himself. mers’ problems: how can he send to 
ing the campus-bred story of Vic- He’s too busy providing food, shel- school the son he needs so desper- 
land and Forvic oats. Experimenters ter, and clothing for himself, his ately on the tractor? The College of 
at the University discovered that in family, and the rest of the popula- Agriculture replied, with a college 
Wisconsin these oats yielded from tion. He can’t jeopardize his work education geared to the farming 
15 to 25 bushels more per acre than and his livelihood by taking unneces- year, taught during the mid-Novem- 
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ber to March slack season. In- Hunting & Fishing ki : 
augurated in 1885, the Short Course BLURBS off in Tay with an eae . We 
has been absorbed by .uncounted consin Limnology” (by Clay Schoen- 

thousands of Badger farmers. es feld, Wisconsin Alumnus editor who 
: at e. Ca cid ene contab ais edi- 

ao brah a ee OY 0: . The article told about 
Nutrition Bi the work of Wisconsin Prof. W. B. 

Nor does the educational program enw «7 Cl Sarles and his lakes-and-streams- 
stop there. Just as the agronomist a oe a» 4 research committee. It was followed 

and geneticist have sought better eS Se <a in the August H&F with another 
methods of crop production, so have eaten ~ Schoenfeld yarn about Badger 
the social scientists and economists ee ) ye pheasant research and in the cur- 
inquired into the ways of producing 7 e€ = rent October issue with a story 
a more abundant and satisfying 4 | about Wisconsin alumni engaged in 

rural life. Continuing studies have y waterfowl management. 
been devoted to land zoning, refor- eB - i ‘ 

estation, encouragement of indus- af a Look Magazine devoted nine pages 
tries, farm cooperatives, rural so- en a of its August 17 issue to Wisconsin, 
ciology. The College points the way ee ae headlining it as “an influential State 

to larger profits through better ee . — University . . . famous for academic 

farming; then stands ready to = eed Sn ' freedom and its beautiful campus.” 2 

demonstrate how those profits can  =BaeSeac Bc / re : 2 

be spvent to realize a life that’s free & Se is i _ The ratio of work to marble is 
from the usual burdens of rural BimGa ss" 3 higher at Wisconsin than at any 

& life—lack of modern conveniences 3] | a ess other University,” declared Look. 
and cultural opportunities. _ &# Nes ki 1e | ry ed ‘ Twenty-two pictures ran the gamut 

, | Ee a of campus scenes from a sick lab- 

The College is also well aware is oh oratory chick to bosomy coeds on the 
that beyond and above research for i r : Elizabeth Waters sun porch. 
profit lie the challenges of research _ — 
for health. Wisconsin scientists dis- W, eS To every member of the Wiscon- 

covered vitamins A and B, developed rIlc 27g. sin Alumni Assn., President Stanley 

the method of irradiating foods to sh B® oe C. Allyn sent a reprint of the Look 
prevent rickets in children, and dis- es Go. q N article with this thought. “President 

° covered nicotinic acid, which pre- — ee ee. Fred told me a short time ago that 

vents pellagra, one of the most de- SER ee the greatest service the alumni can 

structive of all human diseases. UW = Ge give to the University is to tell the ~ 
research led to a method of doubling Ce. story of the tremendously important 

American penicillin production, eee ee work that is being done there and to 

which brought the price of the ee keep on telling it so that everyone 

miracle drug down, the supply up. " Re Errmranae i 2 can understand it. . . . Show this 

College of Agriculture staff men dis- peer © f article to at least one alumnus who 

covered ommerols bendeney. to one wits #8  * is not a member.” 

inate blood clots; and vitamin K’s ee —lUmUmU ‘ , 

ability to restore coagulation. Under ee _ Reader’s Digest did an about-face 

2 study now are the causes and cures eo in its September number, presented 
for undulant fever. Se ae an article on the Wisconsin Alumni 

a “a aes ee ae youndation by Paul de 
ee = . Ogee ruif which made tin s out of = 

And Malnutrition | ae ie a i the same men who srane ered as 
All of this gigantic program is ve. Se oe thugs and crooks in the February 

now being threatened, however. It = S log gee 

has long been taken for granted, but oe Back-tracked the Digest: “If cer- 
. the time has come to weigh and : tain statements in this article con- 

oreo evel the ean avon : See aa flict with those made regarding the . 
in the light of a new danger. Iron- Se WARF in th i it i 

; ically enough, this danger is finan- MADISON, WISCONSIN fee Gee Geer avec tion 
cial starvation. The research pro- SE the editors believe that this article 
gram that has benefited others to Sees eee accurately presents the facts in the 
the tune of millions of dollars is ae See Se case.” 
likely to be throttled for lack of a i sia a AL ay 

few thousands of dollars. It is this i The de Kruif story was substan- 

‘ danger and this need that brought SUMMER SNOWBALL: In Hunting & tially the same report as that pre- 
into being the University of Wis- Fishing. Look, Lite, and Reader's sented by the Wisconsin Alwmnus in 

; consin Foundation, a group of Digest. the June issue. 

c alumni and friends of the University s 2 

who are soliciting gifts to finance a Life Magazine, not to be out-done, 

continuation of the University’s pub- THERE IS SOME EVIDENCE ¢2me up in its first-week-in-Septem- 
lic service program—both in the that Wisconsin’s “golden era” in the ber number with a_picture-story 
College of Agriculture and in other 1900s started out as nothing more about how Madison was the ideal 

fields. nor less than the figment of some fercen San puch ‘ A ee sf & 

‘ The money that is contributed will national enatione: writers’ collec OP com Til. Pee 

not supplant legislative appropria- “VY ™™agimations. 
é tions; will not be used for ordinary If that is true, then the Univer- Still on the presses are more 

academic purposes—equipment and sity is on the verge of a real renais- Badger blurbs: a Saturday Evening 
operating costs. It will be used for sance. Because in the short space Post yarn about Harry Stuhldreher 

those non-academic, cultural and of three hot Summer months, the by Mary Stuhldreher, a Holiday 

public service projects that have so UW fell heir this year to an un- article about Wisconsin and its Uni- 

enhanced the University’s national. precedented snowball of national versity, anda Colliers piece about 

and international reputation. publicity. Badger boxing. 
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THE GOVERNOR IN THE CAPITOL: The motto, “Forward.” 3 

ge le Alma Mater 

By OSCAR RENNEBOHM, ‘11 

Governor of the State of Wisconsin 

% Governor Rennebohm has never forgotten $50,000 trust fund which provides five $300 2 

the debt he owes to his University. He is a Rennebohm scholarships a year at the Uni- 

staunch Badger sports supporter. He is a versity for outstanding graduates of Wiscon- 

director of the University of Wisconsin Foun- sin high schools. Here he challenges his Alma 

dation. He is a director of the Wisconsin Mater to “better teaching, more research, and 

Alumni Association. He has established a great public service.” 
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I WANT TO WRITE BRIEFLY, not about its program of research. The industry which relentlessly 

our University as we alumni knew it, but about caries coryend eee in its own field is the one 
our University in the years ahead: Our reo jen succeeds. The University that does likewise will 

sity is about to celebrate its 100th birthday. It Thirds our: University muatistrive to. kesp ite wil 
3 pri a i 0 its unique 
1s deeply significant to me that President Fred Wisconsin Idea of public service as alive in the mature 
and the University Centennial Committee are as it has been in the past. The thing that has made 

A not content to dwell on the glories of the past. our State University great is that it has not been 

They have arranged suitable commemoration conten iw eae kas merely ay yea chin ead research on 
events, to be sure. But the main emphasis of {g°,campus. Jt has sought to extend the fruits of that : A cs ‘ search 
the University Centennial will be on the future, state. £ touthe very boundarics of ‘the 

Unie Se ee eS ae oe Surely this is a noble activity. And just as surely, 
we have not yet carried it to its maximum utility. For 

the second century ahead. a renewed emphasis on service to the commonwealth, 
What ace somejGnehnce ware? I call upon the University of Wisconsin. 

First of all, our University can assume a role of Sere ee ae Tecan 
leadership in the state’s entire educational program. involve adequate financial support. Te aeates money 
The state of eae needs an adequate educational for higher salaries, for more equipment, for new build- 

| Syste It should be adequate in quantity, adequate in —_ ings. Our University deserves such support. Its record 
quality, and adequate in coordinated planning. Although _in the past is a key to its possibilities in the future. To 
in some respects Wisconsin’s educational system leads be sure, the University faces heavy competition for 

, cubes of neighboring states, in other respects it is § money from many other highly deserving public and 
5 ehind. private institutions and programs. But the striking 

For example, Wisconsin leads the nation in the per fact is this: that we will be derelict in our duty to the 
cent of its native white city boys and girls between future of our state if we are niggardly in the financial 

the ages of 16 and 17 who are attending high school. support of our educational system. As Governor of the 
But Wisconsin is low in the percentage of its farm state and as an alumnus of this University, I will do 
boys and girls of the same age who are in school. That all in my power to assure the adequate financial support 
is no record with which we can be satisfied. of the University. 

Another example. Wisconsin has found it impossible > * = 
- to secure sufficient qualified teachers. There are more I have written so far about the challenging future 

than 3,600 of our public school teachers today who have which faces our great University. I am loath to close 
emergency certificates only. The lack of elementary without emphasizing just how challenging that future 

: teachers is appalling. seems to me.to be. The proper education of all the 

A third example. There is a marked need for coordi- people of the United States today is not just a matter 
nated planning of the entire educational program of the of social prestige, business success, or the good life. 
state. The State Department of Public Instruction, the The proper education of all the people of the United 
State Board of Vocational and Adult Education, the States in this hour is our best and most effective na- 
Teachers Colleges, and the University are intimately tional defense against the enemies of our way of life 
related to one another. Yet there is little, joint planning at home and abroad. True, scientific research along all 
of the over-all state program which these institutions lines must be intensified. Additional measures, economic, 

; offer. A special legislative commission on the improve- diplomatic, and military, are also required. But such 
ment of the Educational System is now working on measures cannot achieve fullssuccess until all our 
this problem. people Have Inowledec and nngerstanding. ae 

A final example. Throughout the state’s educational DWE RO OU SORE REAL UCase rica 8 Uren * 
system there is a demand for improvement in the was dependent upon education for all. 
advising and counselling of students and in special The crying need of the day is for America to remain 

services to those who are physically or psychologically strong and grow stronger. Our standard of living for 

in need of them. all the people must ee eee: We eee use our intelli- 

As governor of the state and as an alumnus, I call —_ Sence, our money, and our best efforts to secure better 
upon ihe University of Wisconsin to. lend every-assis-. health, great productivity. Better local, state, and fed- 
tance in working out a solution to these and other eral government. Better family life. Greater security 
problems of teaching. The whole effectiveness of our in old age. Insurance against periods of unemployment. 
democratic, social, economic, and political order in this Better dietary habits. Better relations between manage- 
state depends on an informed and consequently intelli- ment and labor. Greater conservation of our natural 
gent citizenry. As the capstone of the state’s educa- resources. Better understanding and greater tolerance 

tional system, the University cannot shirk its respon- of one another. These are some of the achievements 
sibilities of leadership. needed for America to be strong. Basic to all of them 

a ' a _ is better education for all the people, child and adult, 
% Secondly, the University of Wisconsin should continue urban and rural, east and west, north and south, Jew 

to give thought to its program of research and produc- and Gentile, white and black, rich and poor—all of us. 
S tive scholarship. Research has long been recognized as a 

a major function of our University. During the past Our enemies are not smart enough to have single- 
century there have been few expenditures of energy or handedly created the Communists of Europe. They will 

money on the part of our commonwealth that have paid not be smart enough to single-handedly build Commun- 
as great dividends as the amounts spent on research _ ism in this country. Mankind’s chronic ills create Com- 
and productive scholarship. monies Conditions like over nopnia ion, wanton’ wane 

ge ; of natural bounties, poor distribution of goods an 

J The University must constantly. attempt in ene wealth, the failure of educated men to provide leader- 
future, as it has in the past with such marked success, hip- the « the-things which create Communism 

to further the scholarship which vitalizes instruction, ee ee aD SEW: 2 . 

to enlarge the basic knowledge of mankind, and to Fundamentally we face a battle of minds. With sound 

provide the information and analysis necessary both to democratic ideas we will win. Without ideas. all the 

solve the problems of the state and to better the social money and arms in the world will fail. To this battle 

and economic status of all our people. It would be well of ideas, to this need for better teaching, more research, 

for the University to consider carefully in what social, and great public service, I call upon our University of 

cultural, and scientific areas it should further develop Wisconsin in its second century. 
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THE PRESIDENT IN BASCOM HALL: The motto, “Service.” 1 

Your University Zt Work 
’ 

By EDWIN BROUN FRED 

President of the University of Wisconsin 

* E. B. Fred is what he would call “bridle- night I'm going up to Bascom and pull a fuse 4 
wise” to the University. He knows its strong so’s the President will get home before mid- 
points and its weaknesses. He is struggling night.” Here Dr. Fred outlines the up-to-the- 
long hours to give Wisconsin both routine minute state of the University and calls upon 
effectiveness and high purpose. As the Car- Badger alumni for “advice, understanding, 
dinal “Troubleshooter” wrote one day, “Some and support.” 
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I LIKE TO TAKE an occasion each year to ane at ory, of Wisconsin is recognized as out- 

report to the alumni some of the more import _glandiyg n the stpport of tha new dseipline_the His. 
ant changes that have taken place in the past this group: two in the Department of History of 

year. Science, and one each in the Schools of Pharmacy and 

This is a pleasant task this year, for we have a eee Pan aoe 
« ar, too, we have lai e groundwork for a 

made progress in a number of fields. new integrated curriculum in the College of Letters 
i See the sah et es the Davey pe Po a ae which has opened this fall to 300 freshmen 
strugging wl problems cause! y e Toor students, 

of returning students. We were faced with the cee coprag teens in coutemiporsty culation has 
. * ically receive is year. A faculty com- 

neceety. of eee ee aboR Ee eot mittee which represents all divisions of the University 
a inds—Cclassrooms, laboratories, ll0rarleS, has organized the course for our seniors. The committee 
and offices had to be built; teaching staff had to provided for lectures to be given by a number of faculty 
be found; housing for students and staff mem- picuiers with a wade range ce interests and activities. 

, e course is designed to interpret recent economic. 
bers had to be made ready. - political, and technological. problems in relation to our 

We were well on the road toward meeting this emer- present day problems. Two hundred and ten seniors 
gency, but a es for the sane E 18,000 elected this course during the year just passed. 

nts who came to the Madison campus in the aaee ‘ ‘ . 
of 1946. When you think that from September, 1945,  oatis,intesaated curriculum, the history of science 
to September, 1946, the student body of the Madison many significant deeate Dieta this 2 et ahi teaching 
campus grew from less than 8,000 to almost 19,000, fe £ ree fi id; et i eae 
you can appreciate the situation which we faced. ind publi service old Program or veactins, research, 

; Last fall the crest of the flood was reached. Our og * * 
emergency arrangements of space, facilities, and staff * oe sch ¢ 

were complete. This year we have been able to carry paw enjoyed im“the ‘eld of research, metruction wea 2 2 
acne Pee ae eda ee pe ate ae also for the coats of its research program. Con- 

> “ tinuity in research tends to build a tradition which per- 
staff and with better educational result. petuates the work with least effort. The more than 1000 
ane are ae Srowdeds our brsseny srrengenents are ieee peclects now we way would justify several 

porary. ans for permanent improvements are ours of description and discussion. I shall, therefore, 
under way. tell about just a few of these studies which I have 

Many: Eeople have oxy eect concer abort nee ae selected at random. 

to which the University has grown. They fee! the Prof. Harry Clark is studying the influence of sci 
very largeness of the school will cause it to lose its on ‘Avieriean itesatare and has determined that science 
friendliness, its concern for the individual student, and _is second only to democracy as an influence upon Ameri- 

an some neaeure its Sa One thine ecu can thought. 
clear to us in retrospect. The problems with which we i i inui. i faye heen wrectinieeacaonioblexisiaiol of size obue of _ Prof. Selig Perlman is continuing the pioneer work of 

rapid growth. Whatever role the University is asked to iesieauon, on labor in the) United States, a feld play anieariiesGeuthieieridiionaliveeda ch the errure, which received much study by Prof. Richard T. Ely 
2 a : and John R. Commons. Prof. Harold Groves and Walter 

I am sure that the University need not and will not Morton are studying problems of taxation; Prof. Edwin 
ifice any of the qualities which have made it great. « . wane Pp epee we Sacriie : : : Maite social Secon yy and Prof. Kenneth Parsons and 

ames Earley, economic theory. 
During the past year your University Centennial The nireaiestde sav aner at the present time is devot- 

Comme powdery ie ecrrine peaderatip ot or ing much oo = a of the structure of the 
elove: ild Bi ofer, has been completing the atomie nucleus. Dr. nd Herb and his co-work 

final plans for the commemoration of the University’s Sis carrying forward tila! prowear “of peaches, = 
Centennial year. These detailed plans, evolved after Wisconsin’s research work in the nutritional field is 
years of hard work and careful study by the members = wel]. known. Among many new discoveries recently 
of this committee, are now complete. 3 brought to light in this field are those on the growth 
pees pee Committee has planned a rich, _— factor requirements of Micro-organisms by Prof. Es- 

stimulating, and varied program. d Snell. Hi ‘k clarified th itamin 

We hope, however, to mark our Centennial by sound Be Ered the cole: “of . Soe aa oe this 
Pe ne ponte ae wen bya slenAcetion vitamin in nutrition of micro-organisms. 
0 . Seine 
faculty committee hard at work on a re-assessment of se of thes LOEe jown vitamins has been done s eee és es . ce ginal work on at least half 
the University’s functions and policies. This committee, of these vitamins was done by Wisconsin biochemists, 
broadly representative of the faculty, is under the y . oe suidaties “Pe Deans Mark Inerahamvat the: Collexe ‘of Much work has been done on the mineral elements and 

Letters and Science. The 27 members of the faculty the essential nature of copper, manganese, zinc, and 
making this study have given much in extra time and Sohal peareseay hehed ee wasn te Much of the early ate: work on the relation of vitamins to enzymes was_con- 
Stores On ie cenpna ye. serer es epee ae ducted here and laid a background for the extensive 

it ie completed, should serve as a useful aes in studies now in progress on enzymes: 5 
planning a second century of service to the people of _Fundamental work on the relation of bacteria to 
Wisconsin and the Nation. nitrogen fixation by legumes has been done at Wiscon- 

One of the interesting new developments in teaching Sin. Out of this work have come studies on growth 
, is our History of Science sequence. It has caught the factors of bacteria and molds and the development of 

attention of educators throughout the nation. It in- methods for estimating these growth factors in a quan- 
cludes seven courses ranging from a study of the titative way. 
origins of science to the science of the atomic era. We This year a series of studies of great importance to 
believe that this program will be helpful not only for the state has been started on Wisconsin lakes and 
those entering the sciences, but also will provide aid streams. The main objectives of this work are to dis- 
for future citizens who must appreciate the broad cover the kinds and sources of plant foods that get into 
implications for society in the discoveries which have our lakes and streams, and to determine the effects of 
changed the world. these plant foods upon plant and animal life. 
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In the field of medical bacteriology, Prof. Paul Clark station into full operation in cooperation with industry 
und his staff are carrying on important studies in the and professional engineers. The emphasis will be or 
peld as eS tele "work is Hal ST ee by ube solution of fundamental problems of an industry- 

1. Marvin Johnson in the plant field and Dr. Dennis wide nature. 
Watson in the animal field. * * * 

The Urey cree of pvasconstn through its Medical This year alae Es brought new areas of centralized 
School, holds a highly significant place in cancer study whic! should mention in this review. 

research and study in this country. ane feeds Men A typical one is our Industrial Relations Center. 
orial Laboratory for cancer research, which was buil i ¢ A 

from, funds ovignalygiven oy Micheel W. MeArdl, ,Typugh he Yepry the Univesity of Wisonsn bas 
has during its relatively brief period of existence con- eee Sei aane TT oc O see LS ROTA 

tributed tremendously to the intensive investigations of a z : r Voarone 

malignant growths. Dr. Harold Rusch directs the lab- has become so vital a sector in our national life, that 

oratory and he is assisted by a group of highly spe- increased emphesis dias jhesn pigced on vhs staining of 

cialized scientists who are thoroughly familiar with Dens i Bi pn ccs 

chemistry, the enzymes, radio active substances and Thus, we have organized an Industrial Relations 

physics, and the hormones. Dr. Van Potter is an expert Genter to act ae clearing house ane stele: tt coord 

in the area of the enzymes and the part that they play nates course olferings in various departments whic! 

in cancer growth, Sumalenien and cellular development. bear upon indusinal Plations. It promoves and Sponsors 
Institute which is being erected on research projects of wide scope. And it presents sho: 

aoe ee ke eneroaey. of Ae Wisconsin courses for adult education in the field. Politics for the 

Alumni Research Foundation and other poms Center wl beishaned Dy pene comme’ headed by 
will certainly act as an additional implement and tool rof. Edwin Witte an e Center will be under the 

in these Tvestigations so far as cancer is concerned. administrative direction of Prof. Robben Fleming. _ 

One research project of special interest to alumni is So here, once again, we have an example of the unity 

the compilation of the history of the University which of our three-fold mission. é 

has been carried out under the direction of Prof. Merle Now, I would like to tell you of another trend in 
‘urti—our first Frederick Jackson Turner Professor of University life which developed considerable strength 

e oe Th fi ft 1 jready h: to during the past year. We have long recognized that 
History. The first of two volumes already has gone , aM h r - 4 

the aPtee Its publication will be one of the high many of the things which interfere with a student’s 
points of our Centennial celebration. best progress in the University are remediable and that 

Many of the research projects are supported by they often lie outside his classroom activities. Through 

grants from the Wisconsin Alumni Reset Founda- the vets we have developed a program of special serv- 

tion. And these are only a sampling of the ways in ices to stu : : 

which the Foundation has aided the University. I have During the past year, new stress was put on this 
already mentioned the support the Foundation has program. Many of you are familiar with the Univer- 

given to our development in enzyme research. sity’s painstaking care of student health. But do you 

Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation funds also know that we now are giving special help to students 

played an important part in the faculty housing who need to improve their reading or study skills, that 

development, University Houses, which opened its doors we are providing tests for occupational aptitudes? 

to its first faculty families last summer. The fact that Those are but two of many recent developments in our 

housing has been our most pressing needs on the cerns pete to Siudents aa cvelonme nts ee roel 

is also indicated by the completion this year of our een Yr e excellenc 

first post-war eiaet dormitory, Slichter Hall, which students are now performing. 

was dedicated in May. Slichter Hall was financed by * * * 

the University Building Corporation as a self-liquidat- I believe that the University of Wisconsin has 

ing project. emerged from the post-war educational crisis a stronger, 

ea: = oy : hi wiser, and greater institution of higher learning. 

The most striking trend in public service this year The hundreds of new alumni who marched across the 
has been the growing interest in adult education ane platform last June to receive their diplomas made us 

University of Wisconsin’s attention to this field dates additionally aware of the magnitude of our educational 

back through half its history to the early beginnings enterprise at Wisconsin. But even that great number 

of our short course in agriculture. Today, however, does not represent the total who completed academic 
short courses, institutes, and special meetings are an work during the year. Many others received their 

every-day occurrence, and they cover almost every field degrees at the end of the 1947 Summer Semester and 

of qe 50 O00 aaa Aches the close of pie first (ee of ite The fOuOW NE 
ore than ersons—almost as many ai e fi ‘ll eallwaandicared unl thei 

regularly enrolled in University studies—attended these tha ssape of RanperaT BNGeine the oes Facet eae 

special adult sessions this year. Lawyers, doctors, engi- 1937-88 a total of 2,168 degrees were granted. During 

nese worcers, forme indus owevivem the 1047-48 focal gone Gal of AH degree wore 
ay WE: i m a in 

Rave gathered at the! University during the past year F087. 38 just 10. ae eo! Sac Brae 

to exchange knowledge, refresh techniques, and add to We of the University are satisfied if our contribu- 

ae body oe putommeuon ae soli ipation in this a corey By pioeey students ie the future, aid in 
(0 great has been the public partici n ing this a better, happier world. 

phase of the University’s work that the University of mthe University ay Wisconsin haa snaderauchicontrie 

Wisconsin Foundation is conducting a $5,000,000 Cen- butions in the past. The class of ’48 shows every indi- 
tennial fund-raising campaign to provide, among other cation of doing it again. 

things, a campus center at which this work can be A student body of high quality, a strong teaching 

carried on. . A i force, adequate buildings, sufficient supplies, and the 

Another notable advance in our public service struc- cooperation of Wisconsin’s citizens are indeed essential 
ee this een has. been oe the if we er ponent the HE peancaraetas veaciniey ’ 

mgineering lxperimen ation. a Y research, and public service which are in keeping wit 

provide services to industry similar to those which Be the Wisconsin tradition. But equally important are you 

Agricultural rad have pap vied _to cae < 5 eae Bsione of tie vata eos in the vigorous prow 

many years. ie Engineering Experiment | an levelopment of our University—we need your 

not DEW pats ae) ae doreed Thy fhe A work by informed, svmmpalte lies eae putea suppor: This es 

war-time res' 10. 1 _ your unique privilege. We earnestly hope you wi 

This year Prof. Kurt Wendt was appointed Bese e consider it your responsibility. We need your advice. 

director of the station. He is now striving to put the We need your understanding. We need your support. 
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”,.. nected in the ing the 
THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin’s Centennial Celebration __In addition, there will be a series 

will be formally opened this month. of poundta pice on auroplems in 
On October 8 to 10, a national educational conference in the ie ie ee een nies ; 

Memorial Union on. “Higher Education for American Society” Education.” 
will be the official kick-off of the Centennial. Actually, however, On Sunday, Oct. 10, the various | 
special events commemorating the 100th year of service of Wis- ministers or Manions ee ae 
consin’s great State University began last April and will con- §sisitual. Sigmfcance of Higher 
tinue through September, 1949. Education.” 
i cee of the University Centennial is William H. Kiek- The Contercnce may be pireeded | 

i ; ; F on October 7 by a special Board 0; 
ae pote ooo at Madison since 1913. Working Regents meeting commemorating the 

_ ig com- a 100th anniversary of the first 
mittee made up of represen- %Formallyopening session of the Board and will be 
tatives of the Regents, the this month with a na- cluuared by 2 couvennia’ Ball in 

: s : Memorial Union on Saturda: faculty, and alumni, and 350 tionaleducational con- $i. » a professors, alumni, and students on i i 46 “sub-committees” ference, the University z 
Wisconsin’s Centennial Commem- of Wisconsin Centen- Academic Conferences 

Ue atslGiste Paycrsamae ial spams the whole The udu! atuaton exer 5 - ; ‘ 
trated into a relatively short period academic year with —fnain‘cesiensial projects academic 
of time. It is spread: throughout an special celebrations conferences ae 
entire academic year. In the second P . at 4 “Backbone” of the University Cen- 

: place it is not just a birthday party. memorial projects, tennial Celebration, according to 
coe, eo cals hobe to make it academic conferences, Chairman Kiekhofer, is the series 
3 a eee a ee istinguished academic and fine arts perform- of educational conferences, academic 

The Centennial is divided into ore Gee tke 1a 
four main projects. They are special ances Se piroughout (ine ee e ie : school year. Soe @ “EG ese ip focus on clere 
performances. Under each main pro- \ tion? he says, on applyingy in co- 
ject is a whole series of Centennial oe oe ones ieonkone ree 
events, most of them taking place at —  < eS . Akon SN ee 
Madison but with some occurring iN | + Pn common skills, knowledge, and wis- 

throughout the state and nation. . % te) E} a FO ee eae 
Slogan of the University in its wai ae ee : 

Centennial Year .is “Rooted in the Re 2 4 
past, serving the present, forming i S Symposia 
the future”’—words of President- : ; fs i i i 
Emeritus E. A. Birge, who came to p* & ee Sixteen academic Symposia argon 
the campus when President Grant Lae EF he) Co comial Calendar Pane nega Wascniiie: White Hodke ad’ che ao oa i a Wisconsin distinguished experts in 

still works in his laboratory at the Be various fields of learning and pro- 
age of 97. The motto forms the title SK ICE Agents ta ee 
oe Coumal Calendar booklet fe ve on a ™ ag ge already been 

published, es ~™ ia ila held. The first in the year-long series - 
‘The *Gentennial -has- an‘ emblem, took place in Milwaukee on June 4. 

too—a seal shaped in the form of Titled “Pulverized Coal Burning and 

the state and bearing the inscrip- KIEKHOFER AND FRED: “Not by a gh |Bressure Steam Generation 
tion, “48-49, Centennial, University glorification of the past, but by a re- el WARE eto) Tate ves sure 

of Wisconsin.” It is appearing on  lentless search for the ways we may wae sponsored jointly by the College 
all University publications and let- best serve.” of Engineering and the American 

terheads during the Centennial Year Society of Mechanical Engineers. | 
and has been made into a huge ll over the United States have been Then on September 2-3 the Uni- 
stage backdrop for Centennial func- invited to attend the national educa- versity of Wisconsin focused the 

tions. tional conference which formally Combined attention of the nation’s 
In a sense the University has two opens the UW Centennial this oP housing expertsjom’ the/nations 

birthdays to celebrate during 1948- month. number one domestic problem, hous- 
49. A bill establishing the Univer- Tonics to be discussed by out- ing More than 100 authorities in 
sity was passed by the First State standing leaders include “The First the housing field gathered at the 
Legislature and signed by Governor Hundred Years of Higher Educa- Madison campus to examine “The 
Nelson Dewey on July 26, 1848. The tion in Wisconsin,” “The Plus and Frontiers of Housing Research. 
first University class met in Feb- Minus of Higher Education Today,” The meeting was the second in the 
ruary 5, 1849. “The Future of Higher Education,” series of 16 academic symposia to 

“Higher Education and Research,” be held at Wisconsin during the 
Education Conference “Higher Education and Public Serv- University’s centennial year, 1948- 

ice”’ “Spiritual and Moral Aspects 1949. F 
Representatives of colleges and of Higher Education,” and “The Symposium 3 was on Sept. 6-8; 

universities, educational organiza- Educated Man Faces the Unfore- coverine ‘The Steroid Hormones, 

tions, and the educational press from _ seen.” an important phase of cancer and 
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tumor research, and was sponsored 12. Plant Growth Substances, » oS Wy 
by the University of Wisconsin and Sept. 8-10, exploring botanical hor- i Cone, gif 
the Committee on Growth of the mones and other regulatory ele- SS fi 
National Research Council acting ments, sponsored by University Sy 5 
for the American Cancer Society. Committee on Plant Growth Sub- eC UNIVERSITY OF 
Symposium 4 was on Sept. 7-11, stances Research. v1 Secs \ 
ene een and Flame : WISCONSIN 

an xplosion enomena,” dealing = 3° x se 
with rockets and jet propulsion, and Learned Societies ON 
was sponsored by the University. Besides the National Educational 

A dozen symposia are yet. to Conference and the 16 academic 
_ come. They include: symposia, the University of Wiscon- throughout the State and at an offi- 

eee S sin campus is the site during the cial program in Madison. University 
1. Significant History: 1848-1948, Centennial Year for the conventions military and musical organizations 

Nov. 2-Dec. 6, a series of six weekly of 13 national learned societies. took part in the Centennial parade 
Tuesday night lectures on highlights While the programs of these vari- up State Street and around the 
of world developments in two im- ous conventions will be concerned Square, and the highlight of the 
portant years, sponsored by Depart- first of all with the scholarship and program at Camp Randall that 
ment of History. research projects of the society night was a choral history, The 

2. Science and Civilization, Jan. ™embers, they will also each include 30th Star, by Prof. Robert Gard. 
13-14, 1949, including the impact of Stimulating lectures and discussion The second was representation at 
the atomic bomb on society, spon- ™eetings to which the public will be the State Centennial Exposition in 
sored by Department of History of anvited; Professor Kiekhofer points Milwaukee. The Barverstey was aE 
Sei . out. lotted two booths in the ucation 
Se 3 5 Five conventions have already Building and told: the story of Uni- 

3. Looking Ahead in Labor-Man- heen held. They include the Ameri- yersity of Wisconsin Education 
agement Relations, November 10, can Assn. of Anatomists, April 21- y, estonday Today, and Tomorrow in 
dealing with America’s No. 1 do- 93; the summer meetings of the 4 series of 16 panels on two huge 
mestic problem, Big Business vs. Cornbelt Section of the American revolving drums. In charge of the 
Big Labor, sponsored by University Society of Agronomy, June 20, 21, }ooth was Ed. Gibson, ’23, field sec- 
Industrial Relations Center. and 22; the meeting of the Ameri- ee of the Wisconsin Alumni 

4. The Humanities in American ¢@n Physical Society, June 21, 22, Assn. The displays were arranged 
Society, March, on liberal educa- and 23; the Chemical Engineering hy Prof. Glenn Eye. 
tion, sponsored by Humanities Divi- Division of the American Society for Five special celebrations remain 
sion of the University of Wisconsin. Engineering. scueeacny eae 29 fe on the Centennial ealendar, Ther. 

. 4; an mee i = 
5. Co-Curricular Education, March the American Mathematical Society, Hae ithe an Bey eee centy 

24-26, on student participation in the Mathematical Assn. of America, Dye” at each of Wisconsin’s 16 EXx- 
institutional administration, spon- the Institute of Mathematical Stat- tenon Centers, a world-wide series 

sored by Office of Student Personnel istics, and the Econometric Society, of Founder's Day banquets next 
Services and Student Centennial Sept. 5-10. : February, a climatic Commence- 

avranttiecs Learned society meetings yet to ment-Reunion Week in June, 1949, 

6. American Regionalism, April come include the following: and the filming of a University 
14-15, dealing with history, art, lit- 1 iati i - movie. if 
erature, and political economy, spon- gene ant ahcriar Ses be The Extension Center Centennial 
sored by University Committee on Professional Geographers, December programs are under the charge of 
Study of American Civilization. 28-31. Director Lorentz H. Adolphson. 

7. Inter-Relation of Law and 2. Mississippi Valley Historical They will each include a ireveluig 
American Economy, May 6-7, a part Society, April 14-16. University exhibit, a uae iy 
of the annual Law Weekend, spon- 3. Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, speaker, and a performance by @ 
sored by Law School. Arts, and Letters, April 18-20. University. Fe Creer eene aa 

8. John B. Andre M ial 4, American. Association of Col- February 0, , 1S i 

Symposium on Protective Labor legiate Schools of Business, April jpirthdey wee Cacrye Un 
Legislation and Social Securit 21-23. Poa Ye 
Mae with timely discussions y 5. Wilson Ornithological Society Tokyo will gather at c¢ one ve 
labor-management relations, spon. and Wisconsin Society of Ornithol- throughout the world to Pay e yu: i 
sored by University Industrial Rela- ogy, April 21-24. to Wisconsin. These eae nom 
tions Center and Department of 6. Midwestern Conference of Polit- Founders’ Day dinners will be Ris 

Economics. ical Scientists, April 22-24. E noeied by a nahonal race Beg cob 
9. Conservation, June 27-28, on q Midwest Sociological Society, apOn t ae Ge eaapaa he 

intelligent use of Wisconsin’s nat- April 28-30. is = Smorle = ; ae 
8. Council of National Society of Wisconsin Alumni Assn. is in 

ural ESgpiate sta sponsored by Cen ~ Phi Beta Kappa, Sept. 5-7. charge of arrangements. 

tg Seater fe : Climax of the University or Wis- 
10. Eleventh National Symposium . - consin Centennial will come during 

on Organic Chemistry, June 19-22, Special Celebrations the period of June 12 through 19, 
sponsored by Wisconsin Section of Two University Centennial cele- 1949. 
American Chemical Society and  prations are already history. Special events scheduled at that 
American Chemical Society (Or- The first was participation in time include the following: 
ganic Division). Admission Day on May 29, marking 1, An exhibit by the State His- 

11. General Education, August 1- the 100th anniversary of the admis- torical Society, on the ground floor 
8, on the new trend toward “core” sion of Wisconsin to the Union as of the Historical Library Building, 
curricula, sponsored by Department the 30th state. The day was observed depicting the 100-year life and times 
of Integrated Liberal Studies. with appropriate ceremonies of the University. 
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2, A notable art show in the Wis- ~ ———C(:CSOFYork Philharmonic Sym; if Z phony Orch- 
consi; i 

3. A Centennial ine on Satur- AON He au Pt MORNING Rebs store th Soot a6 me ue Se 5 . : . ruary o, ) seventeen young. 2a 8 . = 
ay ae ot een 0 : alam men gathered in a small borrowed Bevuor: Leopold Stokowski _con- 7 le ersity wi room in the Madi ducted the orchestra in its first Mad- 

sit down together in the Field House in the: Madison Pemale ison appearance in histor. 
to discuss the problems of “The Academy for the opening class of i i ‘cline 
University in the Century Ahead.” the University of Wisconsin. _ Fritz Kreisler, violinist, and Vla- 

4, Centennial Commencement We are now on the eve of the dimir Horowitz, pianist, will be a 
Exercises (moved from Saturday to one-hundredth anniversary of that part of the 29th annual Wisconsin Hieiiny ye nee wieche the! Univers historic event. The University of Union Concert Series on November 
will graduate its 95th class and con- Wisconsin Centennial Celebration 4, 6 and March 12-13 respectively. 
femihongtars desweeat noniacntinber will extend throughout the 1948 Concert attractions will also include 

of distinguished personages—prob- 1949 academic year. I share the Florence Quartararo, soprano, 
ably 10, one for each University hope that it will be a period of December 14-15; Todd Duncan, bari- 
deeds distinguished academic achieve- tone, January 7-8; Gregor Piatigor- 

5. A Centennial Reunion which will ment, a year of real significance sky, cellist, February 12-13; and 
attract thousands of Badgers from to the University. the citizens of Burl Ives, ballad singer, March 25. < 
the classes of 1878/0! 1948 back ‘to Wisconsin, and to higher educa- A music festival in April, 1949, 
ihereetncoriie caonee: tion generally. will feature an artists-of-the-future 

Throughout its Centennial Year We plan to celebrate our Cen- concert, a Pro Arte Quartet presen- 
the University will be playing the tennial, not by glorification of the tation, and a massed performance 
star role in a movie which will past, but rather by a relentless by the University of Wisconsin cho- 
depict the 100-year work of the in- search for the ways we may best ruses, bands, and orchestras in the 
stitution in teaching, research, and a in a second aoe the Fanon. 
public service. The movie is bein: peoress isconsin, the nation, rama. Throughout tl i 
financed by an anonymous Coa and the world. For us this Centen- year the Myiece nein Union thee 7 fund and will be produced by the nial marks, not the completion of will be the setting for a number of 
University Bureau of Visual In- one hundred years of such service, special drama performances. On 

struction. but rather the beginning of a sec- November 18 and 19, Margaret Web. 
ond one hundred. This may be ster will present her productions f 

- e demonstrated in the searching Macbeth and Hamlet. On Ma‘ % Memorial Projects solmeclies of our functions and Maurice Evans will star in Mua 
caine i 5 policies now in progress by an and Superman. The first two wee! 

Coe eo ea able and distinguished faculty in February are being held open for ; 

the publication of a two-volume His- SompRioe: a tentatively scheduled world pre- inp opine Unions of Wisconsin. We are indebted and grateful miere of a new play with Alfred 
‘Ao stat’ of Sik “Mstoviahs hes “book te those men and women who Lunt and Lynn Fontanne. 
at work on the project for three ae Revere fs ee uch a Headed Jn addition, the Wisconsin Players years. It is being written by Merle ae isfyi ee undre: will give their annual series a Cen- 
Curti, Frederick Jackson Turner eS pice’ Wovalt iene my —_‘tennial slant by offering the work > C uEne the public good. We all know that istinoni ering the works 
Professor of History and author of is i ; of distinguished Wisconsi lay- : ory ane our strength is in those public- i SReEL DL ay, the Pulitzer Prize-winning The Speed og ood Ss ek Ske wrights. The schedule is as follows: 
Growth of American Thought, and ieGchi and athe Gecarchbiton nay Art. Outstanding art exhibitions 
Vernon Carstensen, assistant pro- facts. There is no way to measure being nlanned for the Wisconsin 
Seon o Wstory, Spar iat on the Uni adequately the contribution our Gnion Gallery's Centennial Year in- 

versity’s birthday, February 5. It Predecessor have made to Wis- peas aie 
will run from Sterling to Adams, or wean By. precept'and by a. cnet Gt Art Techniques, now 
from 4: ioe Ple : ey have given us, as a8 on 

Be SURIGeL about & sear fal ya consin sons and daughters, a rich Organic Architecture by Frank 
wiltfentare an account of the Unie heritage of which we can be Lloyd Wright, Oct. 14—-Nov. 14. 

versitv’s “golden era” under Charles Prone ge nemiade,\O- which: we The Graphics from the Wisconsin 
R. Van Hise. The books will sell for 4st Pe faithful. ; Centennial Art Exhibition, Nov. 7- 
$6 apiece, or $10 a set. The below- _With such a heritage to provide 30. : i 7 cost price is made possible by a high inspiration, and with the State Centennial Exhibition of 
$15,000 subsidy from the State Gen-  Ctitical challenge facing higher © Contemporary Wisconsin Art, Nov. . 
denial’ Gomninittee: education and democracy today 23—Dec. 18. , . 

A second Centennial memorial to spur us on, [ am confident that Decorative Art in Wisconsin, Jan 
project is a series of historical ex- the (Univ erety. ci) Wieconety will 3-23. , : . hibits being arranged by the State march across the threshold of her Growth of a Building, Jan. 25- 
Historical Society. They will be on new century true to her great past Feb. 6. 6 
display from December 1 through and equal to the needs of today University Photographic Salon 
July 30 on the ground floor of the and the challenge of tomorrow. Jan. 27-Feb. 14. , " 

Historical Library Building and will —E.B.FRED Great Masterpieces of Art from 
cover such subjects as “University the New York Metropolitan Muse- , 
Se udent Life and Activities,” ar pet Pee 30. 
“Growth of the University,” “Uni- - . ‘ wenty-First Annual Student Ar 
versity Contributions to the Life of Memorials. These will be suitably Show, April 7-May 3. Bet 
the State,” and “The First Century dedicated in name at ceremonies The Work of Aaron Bohrod May 
of the University of Wisconsin.” during Commencement-Reunion 624, a 

The Historical Society has also Week in June, 1949. Annual Rural Art Show, May 4 
dedicated its 1949 Engagement Cal- Fy Arts 27-June 13. 
endar to the University. ine University of Wisconsin Art Col- 

The third memorial project con- “Our celebration will have its ar- lection, June 16-July 8. 
cerns the University of Wisconsin  tistic as well as its academic appeal,” Radio. State stations WHA and 
Foundation. From the Foundation, Chairman Kiekhofer emphasizes. WHA-FM will devote many of their 
an organization of alumni and Music. To Madison during 1948-49 1948-49 broadcasting hours to spe- 
friends, the University is eventually will come a succession of top-rank- cial University Centennial pro- 
to receive a number of Centennial ing concert attractions. The New grams. 
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* The University of Wisconsin is 100 years hee Bin me me Ce : 
old this year. On February 5, 1849, instruction y= ee ae es ae - 
commenced for 20 preparatory students in a intel tenis RSE ee 
borrowed room. Today over 75,000 UW de- 2 ST re 
grees have been granted, the University is ——— os Tn Td wer 
housed in $36,000,000 worth of buildings on eM TEL . 
a 2,600 acre central campus and 16 extension 
centers around the state, and the fame of 
Wisconsin as a great state institution of 

pugher educctonis world wide ton of dates. We are vastly indebted to the 
This is a pocket edition of the 100-year story late J. F. A. Pyre, professor of English, for 

of the University of Wisconsin. In an account material from his A History of the Univer- 
so abridged as this, it is difficult to present sity of Wisconsin (1920); to Merle Curti, 
much more than a chronicle of the comings Frederick Jackson Turner Professor of History, 
and goings of professors and presidents, and Vernon Carstensen, assistant professor of 
courses and curricula. But the editors have history, for material from their The Univer- 
tried to add those brief touches of sidelight sity of Wisconsin (1949) and for personal 
and interpretation which give flesh to a skele- assistance in the preparation of this article. 
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ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO higher education in America able definiteness the scope and 
meant primarily the small academy or college, with its classical character of the projected institu: 

i j * ion. This act, creating “an institu- 
ones ewe erie residence, founded gion of learning under the name and 

y private donations and swayed by enominational interests. style of the University of Wiscon- 
Today American higher education features the sprawling i,” became effective upon receiv- 

state university, with its strongly vocational courses, minimum {08 peepee es oe 848, Ney 
costs, co-education, non-sectarianism, and vast research and government of the University was 
public service programs, supported by public tax moneys. — _ cee of regents to = 

j i+] ; a, = « elected by the Legislature. But the 
ian ae oe ooo of Neonat has played a Legislature failed to perform this 

jor role. Here in the heart o e Middlewest have developed duty, and a bill was rushed through 
cultural forces which have in the last moments of a crowded 

helped to shape the course of session empowering the governor to 
American history. fill vacancies. Governor Dewey thus 

i has thi st t appointed the first board. 

Om BBP UES SSUES COME RLO, The Regents met at Madison in 

pass? ee October, 1848, and organized with 

s. B 8 Eleazer Roo of My aukeshe Bee 
ginni gee se porary president of the Board. There 

mail S ngs oe were as yet no funds, provision hay- 

_ The University of Wisconsin may i. ing been made for the appraisal, 

in a sense be said to have opened ge Be but not for the sale of the Univer- 
in the Autumn of 1850. At least it =} sity lands. Nor were the schools of 

was then that a designated fresh- ale the state sufficiently advanced to fit 

man class assembled for instruction students for entrance to the Uni- 

in the first year of a four-year col- versity. Nevertheless, the Board 

lege curriculum. — - determined to begin operations at 

But the antecedents of Wiscon- es once by establishing a preparatory 

sin’s State University go back much ‘ department. John W. Sterling, a 

further than 1850, and, indeed, its * graduate of the College of New Jer- 

official Founders Day is marked as sey (Princeton), was elected to the 

February 5, 1849. —" Broesseorstiy of TEE ance Y ne 

The history of American state oo niversity and invite e 

universities in general is usually 8 charge of the preparatory pono: 
held to begin with the Ordinance of ee The school opened in borrowed quar- 

1787, that celebrated instrument in So ters _in_the Madison. memes ee 
which were formulated the princi- , ee demy Building on Mon ie el 

ples that should regulate relations TO eae arate. ere ee on d 
between the Old Northwest Terri- OHN HIRAM LATHR' r in s 
tory and the original federation of } 1849-1858 ‘OP rolled later to bring the first class 

states. Among its assurances was to-20. 
that contained in the oft-quoted John H. Lathrop, a graduate of 

clause respecting education: ‘“Reli- Yale College, was called from the 

gion, morality, and knowledge being tier, was to produce a new type of presidency of the University of Mis- 
necessary to good government and educational institution—the Ameri- S0uri to become, in the autumn of 

, the happiness of mankind, schools can state university. 1849, the first Chancellor of the 
and the means of education shall Steps toward acquiring the na- University and president of the 

| forever be encouraged.” True, there tional endowment of land were Board of Regents. He was inaugu- 

| is here no explicit reference to taken by Wisconsin’s Territorial rated with much ceremony January 
: higher education. But in the nego- Legislature in 1837, and the Leg- 16, 1850, in the presence of the Leg- 

tiations between Congress and the islature of the following year pro- islature and the state officers. 
Ohio Land Company, Congress _ vided for the establishment of a uni- The Regents had acquired by pur- 
agreed that two townships of the versity “at or near Madison,” the chase about a quarter section of 

public domain should be set aside newly created “seat of government.” land on the edge of the village of 

for the endowment of seminaries of The customary grant of two town- Madison, about one mile from the 
learning. When Ohio was admitted ships of public land within the capitol building. A portion of this 

to statehood these grants were con- territory, “for the use and support tract was reserved for the college 

firmed and the lands were trans- of a university,” was voted by Con- campus, a portion was exchanged : 

: ferred to the state. Thereafter, the gress and approved by President for other lots that were wanted to 

dedication of a fixed portion of the Van Buren in 1838, and the location fill out the site, and a considerable 

public domain to the encouragement of these lands was begun the follow- part was laid out in village lots 

of higher education became one of ing year. and five-acre tracts and sold for the 

the stereotyped inducements offered In 1848 Wisconsin became a state. benefit of the University. By these 

by the nation to settlers upon its The new constitution provided for processes the University secured a 

unoccupied lands. The national gov- “the establishment of a state uni- building site of something less than 

ernment had thus entered upon a_ versity at or near the seat of state 20 acres and was enriched by a 

course of action which, combining government,” and the first State profit of about $7,500 from its land 

. With other conditions of the fron- Legislature specified with econsider- transactions. 
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Plans for the University, at this in 1864 no Commencement was held, 
time, contemplated a “main edifice” rcp cep rte rcacmemacnre all but one of the senior class having 
on the crest of the Hill, where Bas- — Cheese joined the army. Finances were in 
com Hall now stands, an avenue 240 | eullmemaell, a pitiable condition. Professors were 
feet wide from the building to the oe 2 - practically on half pay. Still the in- 
east line of the grounds, and four 4  . stitution was kept alive. 
donnie dower coe the ae two 3 i . 
on each side of the avenue. Of the ee izati 5 
five buildings here contemplated 234 a se Pe Reorganization, Rebirth 
three were eventually built: North CS ) oe - The close of the war brought a 
Hall, completed in 1851, South Hall 3 fs new inspiration and growth to the 
in 1855, and old Main Hall, nucleus 4 aa. University of Wisconsin. The return- 
of the present Bascom Hall, in 1860. oS Ss C. ing soldiers took up their studies, 

The three buildings erected by ee : ae and by 1870 there were nearly 500 
1860 were constructed on loans ee “ oe oe students in residence. In 1866 a com- 
authorized by the Legislature | L ee plete reorganization was effected and 
against the security of the lands a ee Dr. Paul A. Chadbourne of Williams : 
held in trust for the support of the 5 oa College was called to the presidency 

University. It was the intention that : the next year. To his vigorous and 
these loans, amounting to about : intelligent labors as executive and 
$100,000, should be returned out of x< yeoned he: University owned very 
the income of the University fund; = SC oe largely its firm progress daring the 
but that income proved insufficient to | = = | ment few years. The Legislaturesor 
achieve this purpose in addition to |= 9 =. 1867, conceding that "an injustice 

. * . s Cee had been done to the University in supporting the University, even in Noe Des y ital -£ 
its small beginnings. Eventually a permitting its capital fund to be ‘ 
(1862), the Legislature authorized ee impaired for the erection of build- 
their payment out of the principal oe. Se oo ings, voted that the amount thus 
of the fund. The effect of this act Dl ee lost be made good by annually re- . Z sae 2 —— - storing the sum of $7,303.76 to the was equivalent to constructing build eo . x fund. i Th 
ings out of the capital funds of the : Feo eee eae University fun pare Zee 
University. HENRY BARNARD years later, just at the close of 

ji President Chadbourne’s administra- 
During the first few years, the 1859-1860 tion, the Legislature made its first 

University had paid its running ex- direct gift, an appropriation of $50,- 
penses almost entirely out of stu- 000 for the erection of a separate 
dent fees, the profits on its land pur- e building for women students. This 
chase, and the remnants of its first 0f bachelor of philosophy, first con-  pujlding, the nucleus of what now is 
building loan. In 1852 it had been ferred in 1858. si known as Chadbourne Hall, was 
compelled to borrow $5,000 to defray These mild readjustments and a dedicated in 1871, after the arrival 
current expenses, but it seemed moderate growth in attendance were of President Twombly. It was an 
about to enter upon an era of rela- NOt sufficient to appease critics of early and significant event in the 
tive prosperity. Unhappily, the panic the University. There was hostility nation-wide movement of those 
of 1857 was at hand, to be followed to the preparatory department; and years toward co-education and the 
directly by the Civil War, so that 8 uns thet as higher education of women. 

news troubles were BENET: tical service to education which the Another important event of Presi- 
Although its charter unfolded state expected. A reorganization in dent Chadbourne’s administration 

larger plans, the University, as it 1858 led to the resignation of Chan- WS the founding (1868) of the Col- 
existed under Chancellor Lathrop, cellor Lathrop and the election, in lege of Law, which immediately en- 
was virtually a small classical aca- his place, of Henry Barnard, a grad- joyed a rapid growth. The same 
demy and college of the old fash- uate of Yale and an educator of Year (1868) a professor of agricul- 
ioned New England type. Most of very great reputation. Chancellor ture, W. W. Daniels, was added to 
the students lived in the dormitories, Barnard was destined, however, not the faculty, thus putting into active 
North and South Halls. When the to occupy that conspicuous place in Operation the agricultural depart- : 
first college class, consisting of Levi the annals of the University of Wis- ™ent which had been ordained in 
Booth and Charles T. Wakeley, consin which he achieved in the his- 1866 to take advantage of the Mor- 
graduated in 1854, there were 41 tory of American education at large. Till Act granting to the state 240,- 
students in attendance, exclusive of On account of ill health, he spent 00 acres of public land for the en- 
15 in the preparatory course. The but a few months in Wisconsin and Couragement of agriculture and the 
faculty consisted of Chancellor during this time employed his ener- ™echanic arts. The institution of the 

. Lathrop, professor of ethics, civil gies chiefly in the conduct of insti- departments of agriculture and 
polity, and political economy, John tutes for teachers, with the aim of engineering as integral parts of the 
W. Sterling, professor of mathe- improving general educational con- University was a departure from F 
matics, natural philosophy, and _ ditions in the state. With respect to the policy of most other states of 
astronomy; Obadiah M. Conover, the University he presented to the the Middlewest, which had, up to 
professor of ancient languages and Board of Regents a number of this time, founded colleges of agri- 

literature, and Stephen H. Carpen- recommendations, but these were Culture and engineering apart from 
ter, tutor. Daniel Read, professor not followed. the state university. It was a feature 
of philosophy and English litera- With the departure and subse- of organization which, while its in- 
ture, John P. Fuchs, professor of quent resignation of Chancellor Bar- fluence was not felt immediately, 
modern languages, and Ezra §. nard in 1860, the immediate govern- Was fraught with important conse- 
Carr, professor of natural history, ment of the University lapsed into ‘uences for the University and the : 
were added in the two years follow- the hands of the faculty with Pro- state. 
ing. Professors Read and Carr were fessor Sterling as executive officer. Dr. Chadbourne was succeeded in 
expected, in addition to their regu- As dean of the faculty and after- the presidency by Dr. John H. 
lar duties, to give instruction in the ward as vice chancellor, Professor Twombly, a Methodist minister from 
art of teaching and in agriculture, Sterling continued to direct the af- New England. Twombly was elected 
respectively. Modern tendencies in fairs of the institution until 1867. A in June, 1871, and was forced to 
education were further recognized large proportion of the students vol- resign in January, 1874, on the 
by the establishment of the degree unteered for military duty, so that ground of unfitness. Perhaps the 
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most significant évent of his short istration when, after the burning 
and unhappy administration was the = = (1884) of “Old Science Hall” with 
dedication of Ladies’ Hall already | the scientific collections housed in 
mentioned. A normal course for cc i it, the Legislatures of 1885-87 
women had been conducted during LL voted a total of nearly $400,000 for 
the war; the reorganization of 1866 : A... Se the erection and equipment of 
had explicitly provided for co-educa- — —- Science Hall, the old Chemical Lab- 
tion; but for some years the work of ioe =) oratory, the Machine Shops, and a 
the women was kept ostensibly sep- ; eC am power and heating plant for this 
arate from that of the men, in what FF Me oy — group of buildings. The rapid de- 
was known as the female college. powen eee! velopment in laboratory science and 
During Dr. Twombly’s administra- r aa the expansion of the engineering 
tion there was a gradual approach AE ok. Pe department which came toward the 
to actual co-education, which was eae ad end of this period are well exempli- 
openly recognized upon the advent Lie eg 4 pa fied in this relatively lavish expen- 
of President Bascom. 2 cy _ s diture for buildings and apparatus. 

On the side of finance there was a Bate 4 The opening paragraph of Presi- 
; a distinct change of policy when the Beet is . dent Bascom’s first address to the 

Legislature in 1872 voted an annual my De id Board of Regents had thrown em- 
tax of $10,000, to be levied and col- aera. phasis upon the necessity for an 
lected for the benefit of the Univer- fate articulated system of publie educa- 
sity. Nor was any dissatisfaction 7 Sg tion leading to the University. 

: with this new departure to be de- a dy 7 There was, throughout this year, a 
tected in the state. On the contrary, q * wide agitation among educational 
the newspapers of that year seem 3 leaders for improvement of inter- 
to have been unusually friendly in es S mediate instruction in the state. 

i their tone toward the University. as a The next Legislature (1875) passed 
The Sten at this ume of a ae we the imvortant “act to aid in the 
system of free tuition to graduates maintenance of free high schools.” 
of high schools who passed the en- PAUL A. CHADBOURNE This action paved the oe for the 
trance requirements of the Univer- 1867-1870 gradual elimination of the prepara- 
sity foreshadowed closer relations tory department, which was finally 
between the University and the dropped in 1880, and for the intro- 
secondary schools of the state, a duction of the accredited schools 
movement which the University of systems. In 1878 the state teacher’s 
Michigan had inaugurated several mi certificate was extended to grad- 
years before. 2 uates of the University. With the 

— @ Unprovement of the se © a ndary 
eS schools it became possible to in- 

The Bascom Era Pe crease requirements for entrance to 
Competent students of University |. the University, and to raise the 

history have generally united in as- ~~ 7 4 standards of instruction within it. 
signing peculiar importance to the —S = | The discontinuance of the pre- 
administration of President Bascom. > paratory department, the increase 
John Bascom came from a profes- OU of the teaching force, and the sub- 
sorship at Williams College to the Ma division of fields of instruction 
presidency in the spring of 1874; a. tended more and more to make the 
he retired at the close of the aca- ? . ‘ University “the home of the keen 
demic year 1886-87. The length of aaa intellectual life.” Thus, Professor 
his incumbency, the vigor and dis- X “ad W. F. Allen, who had been elected 
tinction of his personal character, . in 1867 professor of ancient lan- 
and the ripeness for progress of guages and history, became in 1870 
state and University combined to professor of Latin and history, and 
make the years of his leadership a in 1886 professor of history, a field : 
period of unusual solidarity and sig- to which he had given himself with 
nificance. Dr. Bascom clearly saw increasing singleness of interest. 
and resolutely attacked the most P Though still more restricted fields 
pressing problems of the University: | of research and instruction were 
the Sree, Sonne aa tee seers soon to prevail, Emote por Aue is 
tion, the imperfections of the pre- mentioned because he was a dis- 
paratory system in the state, and JOHN H. TWOMBLY tinguished teacher and scholar of 
the insufficiency of means in every 1871-1874 this enoch as well as a fair illustra- 
respect. tion of its rate of progress toward 

; During the first year the young ; specialization. 
women were “put in all respects on 
precisely the same footing in the mill tax was increased to one-eighth Coming of Age 
University with the young men.” In_ mill in 1883, Assembly Hall, later Saas ; 
1875 the Legislature appropriated Library Hall, and now Music Hall, _ The scientific development which 
$80,000 for the ‘construction and the first building of the University influenced the material additions to 
equipment of “Old Science Hall,” to be erected out of the savings of the University toward the close of 
and the following year the scientific _ its current income, was completed President Bascom’s administration 
collection of I. A. Lapham was pur- in 1879. For nearly a quarter of a was recognized in the appointment 

chased at a cost of $10,000. All told, century this building housed the of his successor. The new president, 
$112,400.22 had been expended for University Library. Washburn Ob- Thomas C, Chamberlin, a graduate 
material improvements by 1877. In _ servatory, the first University build- of Beloit College, was a geologist of 
1876, Wisconsin followed the lead ing erected by private munificence, authority. He assumed the presi- 
of Michigan in granting the first had been built in 1878 at a cost of dency in 1887 and resigned in 1892 

mill tax in favor of the University, $45,000. to become head of the department of 

one-tenth mill on each dollar of the The next building era came at the geology in the University of Chi- 

property valuation of the state. The close of President Bascom’s admin- cago. During these five years dis- 
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tinct advances were made in the en- ar ings and maintenance, the resources 
largement of scientific and technical of the University were severely 
instruction, in agricultural research taxed to provide room for its new 
and extension, and in inducements activities. 
and facilities for graduate work. — All of the educational movements 
The first University fellowships — which have been mentioned as begin- 
were established and the University Pee ning under President Chamberlin 
announced itself ready to confer the : 4 o continued with increasing momen- 

degree of doctor of philosophy early | tum during this epoch and in addi- 
in the new administration (the first ~ & tion special impetus was given to 
such degree going to Charles R. a the improvement of library facili- 
Van Hise, later to be president) ; a ties and to the development of his- 
the seminar method of teaching was a tory and allied humanities. Research 
introduced in. several departments; jp and graduate study developed to a 
the faculty was strengthened by the | volume and quality which warranted 
addition of several young scholars ’ f F | the forming of a Graduate School. 
who had been trained in modern gs For the work of the School of Eco- 
methods of research at Johns Hop- E y | nomics, Political Science, and His- : 
kins University or in the universi- - 2 es tory the collections of the State His- 
ties of Europe. The organization, in a eS torial Society afforded special advan- 
1892, of the School of Economics, a tages. The prestige of the historical 
Political Science, and History under department was recognized by estab- 
the directorship of Dr. Richard T. lishing in 1900 a School of History 
Ely, marked a decisive stage of this F under the directorship of Professor 
movement. F. J. Turner. The establishment in 

Toward the close of President 1897 of a School of Education fol- 
Bascom’s administration there had lowed by the appointment in 1899 of , 
been some agitation in the state for a special inspector of high schools 
the removal of the agricultural de- were necessary steps in a more for- 
partment and its orgetizs tion Bs a tual “preanizauon of ve pomnons oe 
separate institution, an: is stim- ie University with the high schools 
lated the University authorities to JOHN BASCOM of the state. More and more, too, 
a@ more vigorous development of this 1874-1887 the University became a finishing 
department. immediate progress was Sia aa school for the graduates of the nor- 
made, and although for a number a ~—O—r—N—.—_. /smhemh mal schools of the state; an under- 
of years the long-course students i rt—‘_Or standing as to the terms of their : 
continued to be few in number, COC rrrr——C=“ admission had been arrived at in 
some of the most noteworthy scien- — gg i — °° = 1895-96. It was chiefly to serve the 
tific discoveries made in the College | = — = teachers of the state that a Summer 
of Agriculture belong to this period. rf «CU School had been organized as early 
The organization of the University | |} rs —r—™ as 1887; it scope was much enlarged 
into the four Colleges: Letters and | t—- by transforming it, in 1899, into a 
Science, Engineering, Agriculture, - FF i 7 oe regular Summer Session of the Uni- 
and Law, which was effected by an a 7. versity, of six weeks’ duration. 
act of the Legislature in 1889, gave Cr} ee Education in the special applica- 
a new prominence to the technical ae. tions of science to industry had been 
departments. The only building of | (a. oe developing gradually for a long 
importance erected during this era | = gw V i t—B time. Just at the close of this admin- 
was the Dairy Building, Hiram “a Ae tt istration it took on a new pace which 
Smith Hall. Two other buildings, ay =< first appeared in an accelerated 
however, provided for by the same 4 4 growth of the College of Engineer- 
legislature (1891), were completed | | : - ing. It was not until some years 
shortly after the arrival of Presi- > - later that the impetus transferred 
dent Adams, namely the Law Build- [ : - itself to the full course in scientific 
ing and the Armory and Gymna- a ie — agriculture, though, to watchful ; 
sium. During the five years, the i — _ eyes, the beginnings of the latter 
number of students in the Univer- a movement were already perceptible 
sity had doubled and diversification —rt~— at the turn of the century, drama- 
of their pursuits had set in, notonly | 29 99 tized by Prof. S. M. Babcock’s in- 
through a wider range of studies aaah Sica Enea vention of the butterfat test. An 
but through the introduction of THOMAS C. CHAMBERLIN analogous application of knowledge 
inter-collegiate rivalry in oratory 1887-1892 to the practical pursuits of life 
and athletic games, and through the underlaid the last important project 
development of college journalism which received the attention of Pres- : 
and other student activities. In the ident Adams, namely, the School of 
social life of the student as well as Commerce, founded in 1900 under 
in the character and organization of the University, from 1900 to the direction of Professor W. A. 
of the academic work of this period 1903, was in charge of Edward A. Scott. This enterprise involved, if 
there was a marked transition from Birge, dean of the College of Letters not a new principle, at least a new 
the college of former times to the and Science, as acting president. The emphasis. It was a decisive step in 
modern university. expansion of the University during the introduction of the vocational 

Charles Kendall Adams had won these 11 years was exceedingly conception into the activities of the 
a wide renutation as professor of rapid; the number of students nearly _ college of liberal arts. : 4 
history at Ann Arbor and as vresi- trebled, the instructional force more The University was crowded 
dent of Cornell University. He was than doubled in size, and the life toward the end of President Adams’ 
president of the University of Wis- and organization of the University administration. The south wing of 
consin from 1892 to 1901. His health became far more varied and com- Bascom Hall was first occupied in 
failed toward the end of the time, plex. In site of advances in valua- the autumn of 1899, and the Engi- 
and except for a few weeks in the tion of taxable property and numer- neering Building a year later. In 
autumn of 1901, the administration ous special appropriations for build- 1900, also, the library building of 
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tok bem testy ee bee 
construction, was made ready for = aes Be See iS > 

occupancy. While not strictly a Uni- b he Wisconsin Idea is typified 

versity building, it is like the His- , by the history of efforts to awaken 

torical Library itself, substantially rs interest in the scientific practice of | 

one of the resources of the Univer- c a ea iculture. “The history of agri- 
sity. Here for the first time the 7, cu mee schools in this country and 

humanities were given facilities a as in Europe shows that they are the 

fairly comparable with those which R Sale t difficult to sustain,” President 

had ‘Hea provided for the natural » Pate it of the Board of Regents 

sciences in their laboratories and > % Ieee = Py 1867. In 1881, 14 years 

apparatus. One of the last public J th r, President Bascom recorded 

appearances of President Adams ab cane agricultural department 

was at the dedication of this build- Heer or the first time beginning to 

ing. It is the most impressive, as cau th: oot a little and promise some 

doubtless it is the most significant gecwu ‘th Yet for nearly 20 years 

monument of his administration, P per e work of the department 

unless that credit should go to the > was effective only in research and 
Regents’ approval of his heroic (Gia a & 3 a dissemination of scientific 

statement that the University should SN é f owledge by means of bulletins, 

ever encourage “that continual and ‘ armers’ institutes, and short cour- 

fearless sifting and winnowing by full in agriculture and dairying. A 
which alone the truth may be ull technical course in the subject 

found” was maintained; but almost no one 

The expansion of the University oould be induced to take it. Finally, 

continued unabated under the provi- about 1900, there set in a gradual 

sional administration of Dean Birge. movement toward the long course. 

The conte building of the College eee: a 

o riculture was completed and 2 z a 

the Chemical TabGeatory was pro- CHARLES K. ADAMS standstill the annual increase in 

jected. The number of students in 1892-1901 agriculture accelerated until in 1914 

attendance had passed 1,000 in 1891- it exceeded that in any other depart- 

92; and had passed 2,000 in 1899- ment of the University. the etten: 
1900; a university of over 3,000 stu- Ser upon the college in 1914-15 

dents greeted President Van Hise in oct y equalled that of the entire 

the autumn of 1903. In five years yo a niversity in the last year of Presi- 

there had been a gain of over 1,000 oe lent Chamberlin’s regime. Even 

students. To meet the necessity of cae ek significant was the number of 

furnishing instruction to this body . an nals students in the college, 

of students the faculty had not only | 4 = a in 1914 exceeded the total 

been greatly increased in number; a number of graduate students in the 
it had been much modified in charac- e entire University 20 years before. 

ter. Under President Bascom and > | Another movement which gained 

even under President Chamberlin, ' great strength during President Van 

it had been composed very largely Hise’s administration was that in 

of professors; now it was composed the direction of increased specializa- 

of departments, usually made up of tion in the various colleges, but 

one or two professors of full rank particularly within the central Col- 

with a considerable number of in- lege of Letters and Science. In this, 

stEUC re or lowes Pare ander wc the Wisconsin Daitern utlred from 

irection. is was but one o: ARLE: : at of many other state universi- 

many respects in which the Uni- CH SR. VAN HISE ties, which gave greater autonomy 

versity was increasing in complex- 1903-1918 and emphasis to the new pre-profes- 

ity as well as in extent. sional courses. Originally both the 
Collese. oe Agriculture and te ee 

5 Z lege of Engineering sprang from 

The “Wisconsin a sin, ser 
© : B Idea’ medal struck for this occasion bore Se uunel toe duce neuaene 

President Charles R. Van Hise the inscription, “The University of Near the end of the administration 
was the first alumnus of the Uni- Wisconsin commemorates 50 years of President Adams here came, 38 
versity to be called to its chief exec- of service to the Commonwealth.” we have seen, the organizatio: : of 

utive position. Since his gradua- These words have become in a very the School of “Content within the 
tion in 1879 he had been continu- special sense the keynote of the College of Letters and Science. This 
ously associated with the institution University ever since. Not only to was soon followed by other courses 

and had attained eminence in his pursue knowledge for its own sake organized within the college in a 
chosen science of geology. The Uni- and to widen its boundaries has been somewhat analogous aanniees that is, 

versity made his installation the assumed to be the responsibility of by a combination of certain tech- 

occasion of a commemorative cele- the university, but to make more nical studies with a selection of 

bration at the 50th anniversary of widely serviceable to humanity studies already given in the regular, 

its first Commencement, June, 1904. that which is already known. That curriculum, the whole leading t0 
Besides alumni, students, and is, the University has tended to some particular occupation in eee 
friends of the University, the “Subi- throw stress upon the application of _ tical life. 
lee’ brought together a brilliant knowledge to affairs and to give as One of the most important so far 

gathering of representatives from a much energy to the distribution of as the central college was concerned 
large number of the most important kmowledge beyond its own boun- was the course for the training of 

institutions of learning of this con- daries as is consistent with the main- teachers, which was reorganized as 

tinent and of Europe and the _ tenance of its efficacy as an institu- a School of Education in recogni- 

achievements of the University were tion of teaching and research. This tion of a pronounced movement to- 

introduced as never before to the tendency was evident in all the state ward a more definite preparation 

knowledge of the learned world. The universities, but Wisconsin was for the profession of teaching. 
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Another field in which a more sys- only call “an emergency the like of 
tematic preparation came to be which has not confronted the Uni- 
demanded than had been required in versity since the far-off days of the 
the past was that of journalism. ——- Civil War.” Birge had asked for a 
These are only examples of the more r sizeable increase in the University 
ample as well as the more specific operating budget and a_ building 
equipment that became requisite for - fund of $3,000,000, pointing out that 
many callings. = the state had exnended no money 

Through beginning to minister to ae for academic buildings since Ster- 

these requirements, the University : ling Hall had been erected in 1913. 
experienced, during the Van Hise 3 The State Board of Public Affairs 
days, a dazzling swiftness of growth. Bil elected instead to cut the University 
The rush toward engineering had no f appropriation by $300,000 and 
sooner slackened, in 1908, than the recommended a building fund of 
surge toward agriculture began. s only some $591,000. 
Then a new drift toward commerce In the face of this critical situa- 
began. P tion, the University mustered popu- 

There is no room in an article of fy lar support such as had not been 
this scope for a detailed account of  f recruited since the turn of the cen- 
the material growth of the Univer- P tury. aa aculty, students, Regents, 
sity during those years. A mere list i alumni, and friends pitched in. Pres- 
of the buildings erected and the ident George I. Haight of the Wis- 
lands acquired would occupy pages. consin Alumni Association published 

The period of most rapid construc- at his own expense a booklet which 
tional development was the five carried broadside around the state 

years between 1908 and 1913. The the nearest a nancial meas- 
growth in attendance continued at an ures now before the Legislature are 
accelerating pace until interrupted seeks er aa enacted into law, they will not only 
by American entrance into World prevent the development of the Uni- 

War I. There is likewise no room in versity, but they will cripple it 
this article for a delineation of the we beyond all recognition.” A Janes- 
sharp conflicts, both personal and in- ville superintendent of schools, 
stitutional, which marked the Van Frank O. Holt, who was later to 
Hise administration. 3 serve the University as registrar, 

World War I brought about a ae dean of the Extension Division, and 

relative slowing down of University = director of public service, presented 
momentum. With the end of the war & the University’s requests to the Leg- 
came the end of a great chapter in a islature. In the middle of the fight 

the history of the institution. The the Board of Regents annonunced 
rejoicings that followed the Armis- 4 that it had finally picked a new 
tice were stilled by the announce- “J University president, Glenn Frank, 
ment of the unexpected death of the young editor of Century Maga- 
President Van Hise. Dr. Edward A. zine. 
Birge, since 1891 dean of the Col- Almost over night in the Spring 
lege of Letters and Science and of 1925 the University grass turned 
often acting president of the Uni- green. The Legislature appropriated 
versity, was shortly-installed in the a respectable, though still inade- 
presidency. quate, operating budget and a $1,- 

500,000 building fund. Dr. Frank 
Interregnum arrived. Prof. Harry Steenbock an- 

: ee : % nounced from a biochemistry labora- 
Dr. Birge was to remain in the ; ss aN tory that he had discovered a way 

chair until mid-1925, For the Uni- 2 to irradiate foodstuffs artifically 
versity it was a slack-water period. with vitamin D, spelling the end of 
President Birge, in the full knowl- rickets. The University granted, 1,- 
edge that his was only a temporary 870 diplomas to its largest grad- 
appointment, was reluctant to com- uating class. Ground was broken for 
mit the school to long-range policies. two new men’s dormitories, Tripp 
For the University it was also a and Adams Halls, and for the Mem- 
period of being caught in the back- orial Union Building, after long 
wash of post-war socio-economic campaigns for each project. And 
strains to which the only result could 1,000 concrete seats were being 

be a lessening of public support and added at Camp Randall Stadium. 
a decline in the distinctive leadership Little wonder that the editor of the 
Wisconsin had enjoyed among other Wisconsin Alumni Magazine pro- 

recy oe seth Fieri GLENN FRANK claimed with confidence that “Wis- 
ion whic! au in’: i re!?? 

marked the roa ncnstp petweer the 1925-1937 eonsin/s) golden age 12 here! 
two ends of State Street during the : 
early days of the Van HidesUe role Frank and Depression 
ette axis had begun to deteriorate . r Ig 
even before 1917, and it deteriorated Which carried registration past the es peng: eee & waned 
further when an internationalist- 17,000 mark, two successive Legisla- era, Indeed, the University could | 
minded faculty signed a round-robin tures were disinclined either to in- hardly have escaped sharing in the 
letter condemning the elder La Fol- crease the University’s operating halcyon prosperity of the time. 
lette for his opposition to American budget or to provide for new build- Whatever he may have lacked as an 
entry into the war. The scars of this Ings. = administrator, President Frank 
fracture were in abundant evidence By January, 1925, matters reached came to 157 Bascom bursting with 
under the Capitol dome in the early a stage which Theodore Kronshage, ideas. He was not long in trying 
1920s. Despite a surge in enrollment Jr., president of the Regents, could them out. By June of 1926 he was 
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attracting national attention with a national boards and rating sheets. 
Baccalaureate address on “The Six H. G. Wells had recently labeled 
Lamps of Liberal Learning.” By : Wisconsin “one of the great institu- 
October of 1926 he set up an “all- tions of learning in the United 
university” extension system headed a ? States.” The Atlantic Monthly had 
by Chester D. Snell. By December Ss just rated Wisconsin 10th nationally 
of 1926 he had rescued Alexander ae among colleges and universities, al- 
Meiklejohn from Amherst and com- one though admitting that “it has lost 
missioned him to set up an experi- : some of the distinction it held dur- 
mental college. By January of 1927 ing the great days of Van Hise.” 
he had asked for a whopping budget And an educational board had given 
by declaring that “I am willing to approval to 31 Wisconsin depart- 
make a sporting proposition to the ments, a record exceeded by no 
people of Wisconsin’”—and got it. ¥ other American university. 

a gene pet ioe eae | Dykstra_also set about to do some 
Gerimnican Daacedo tie. iret cok ¥ building. He managed to get federal 
many distinguished rani guests. money for more dormitories and for 

By September of 1927 he was wel- a Wisconsin Union Theater, but 
coming a record registration of p Wisconsin was still far, far down 

nearly 9,000 students. By October the roster of American colleges in 

of 1927 he was dedicating a size- its number of PWA-financed build- 

able addition to Bascom Hail, in- CLARENCE A. DYKSTRA apes. ‘ 
cluding a theater and a reading 1937-1945 Dykstra, already experienced at 
room. By January of 1928 he was : politics, patched University rela- 
writing Thunder and Dawn. By tions under the Capitol dome. When 
December of 1928 he had helped ri ee Pollet me the Phi Gamma Delta boys house- waivers was insti 7 ee ad unsea ilip La Follette in 
warm their new $90,000 mansion, one duced faculty Sees ye 3 to 1988 he declared, in reference to the 
of many fraternity and sorority 13 per cent. President Frank was University, that “something is 
houses to go up along the Langdon reluctant to pare his own. The Uni- S™0uldering somewhere and I’m go- 
Street “gold coast.” By June of 1930 versity Teachers Union criticized 8 to clean it up. I’m going to cut 
he had encouraged a liberalization of the Frank “key man” policy by which °Ut.this cancerous growth or kill the 
the Letters and Science curriculum. “q few eminent men are retained at Patient.” But after he had wiped 
By October of 1930 he had trimmed salaries the University cannot af- Ut the old Board of Regents and 
the powers of his deans of men and ford,” resulting in a “a tendency to replaced it with nine men of his : 
women, following a series of inci- starve the whole University to keep °W? choice, Governor Heil said no 
dents in which Prof. William Ellery 4 few stars.” more about budget cuts and campus 
Leonard had accused Scott H. Good- A combination of the tenor of Communists. 
night of “snooping tactics.” By No- the times and Dr. Frank’s own vacil- Dykstra also cultivated his stu- 
vember of 1930 he had called for a ations in administration produced dents and “big Dyke” and his wife 
revival of responsible student. gov- during this period a series of became familiar and popular figures 
ernment. campus thunderstorms which fol- 2t undergraduate affairs. 

But Glenn Frank was not to be lowed each other in breathless suc- But President Dykstra, like his 
allowed to play out his University cession and which were finally to predecessor, was not to be accorded 
career in an era of sweetness and _ be “trumped up,” as Dr. Frank put a tranquil tenure. Almost from the 
light. Three factors were to operate it, into a “tempest of hysteria” which moment he took office, even though 
tu make his final six years in office was to blow him out of office in the sun was shining in Madison 
as strongly marked by controversy January of 1937. again, there could be seen on the 
as his opening five-year honeymoon Philip F. La Follette, in his inau- horizon, as he put it, “the violent 
was with calm. They were the onset gural address as governor in 1931, lightning flashes of approaching 
of the depression, a relative decline had made official the schism when he_ storm.” So early as 1938, Wiscon- 
in the confidence which the Univer- declared that “we,cannot afford in- sin physicists were fussing around 
sity family was able to place in the creasingly large expenditures with in the basement of the Chemistry 
man personally, and political tur- increasingly diminishing returns.” Building with something called an 
moil within the state. Six years later Frank was sum- electrostatic generator, a machine 
University enrollment hadin- marily called before a meeting of which was later to be shipped to Los 

creased steadily since World War I, the Regents, charged with misman- Alamos, New Mexico, and play a 
but in September of 1930 cameafall- agement of finances, weak execution role in the development of the 
ing off which the registrar attrib- of administrative affairs, failure to atomic bomb. By the fall of 1940 
uted to “the general business and devote sufficient time to the Univer- the national defense program was 
industrial depression.” This brought ity, and lack of backing from those making big inroads in the hospital, 
a decrease in student fee income With whom he had to deal. He was physics, chemistry, and engineering 

; which was not to be reversed until dismissed by a vote of 8 to 7. By staffs. President Dykstra himself 
the New Deal funnelled FERA and May his successor was on the was borrowed by Washington to 
NYA funds into the campus for campus—Clarence A. Dykstra, city serve as civilian chairman of the 
student part-time jobs and sent the manager of Cincinnati. draft and then as a member of the 
1935 enrollment back up to over me aonat detenee smedieuan = pone: 

: (O'apdin: e return e- campus in No- 
Oot cay did the student body World War I vember of 1941 to find his faculty 
grow smaller, it grew more critical. Dykstra set about mending the riddled by the loss of over 100 scien- 
Tt took anew interest inthe econom- University fences which alumnus tists and technicians. The student 
ie system that had led 76 out of Richard Lloyd Jones said were “as body, likewise, was evaporating. 
91 fraternities into bankruptcy. It full of holes as a Swiss cheese.” He As it did on all campuses, war 
inveighed against the status quo. had several sound posts with which came to the University with breath- 
And Dr. Frank was a part of that to work. All the fury of Dr. Frank’s taking suddenness on the afternoon 
status quo. latter days had somewhat obscured of Dec. 7, 1941. Probably no single 

The depression brought a sharp the fact that the University had con- event in the history of the institu- 
decline in University appropriations tinued to make progress, at least so tion had such an immediate and 
from the state. A system of salary far as progress can be measured by such a far-reaching effect. 
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Instead of hibernati: i 2 ao) dhe lin. .[ Oe eee ee 

vere seselerated its tempo. The ‘aia search and instruction. M: 

en oo 
: Pe - Maj - 

normal enrollment went down, bat | 7 struction activities since 1919 have 
491.200) sailors and 480 en ee oo — included the Wisconsin General Hos- 

a Navy radio school. Some 200 A. . ff ~ pital, the Mechanical Engineeri 

mechanics were also fn eine, ag oe ee Building, the Biochemistry Baten, 

The Army set up its arreapondence ff oi the student dormitories, the Metin 

institute in Madison. The University a oo te rial Union, the Field House, and a 

went into a_year-round calendar, 2s pow facility apariment merject Os 

created an Emergency Inventions | | ee | prtitnows 4029 projects, wrere state 
Development Council, The HOTC eo. se bungee, 1929 projects, were state 

ee tad Ween compulsory. in . Se ee Do erica ada 

after being volunt: i a ce has been provided 

1923, had an eerollment of 2,500 2 | = oe College of Letters oad cer 

cadets, Enlistment programs an . e University Library has been - 

jan pilot training, special research, 2 perhaps the most overcrowded of 

a cooks and bakers school, war aoc 
any part of the University. It shared 

drives, civilian defense sere A with the State Historical Society 

tions, home nursing, a student War 
i boulding (a hich) was ron eed ’ 

Council, scrap drives, blood dona- 
00-2 Tete van tikes. 

tions, free publications to men in 
ey 

the Armed Forces, and: other proj- 
inadequate. In the enrichment of its 

ects marked the war years. They 
ia holdings it failed to keep pace with 

all helped to build the prestige of e neighboring institutions. In_ 1948 

RHE AU aisaesity. to cAlies Domes where 
professional librarians voted it 24th 

the 2° 45 quesislature Bie ons — 
among American college libraries. 

a thumping operating bud- ee Tod. i : 

get but also an $8,000,000 buildi a ., Today the University has a build- 

Fe ee edo | Te | ft di tey of some $8,000,000, bat in 

purpose to 
to give Ee ee - 7 ated costs have rendered thi ; 

rp a student body which five ie es eae ee | usable fe Soe 

years before had been at odds and - 
ie ion only aicelatively (smiell 

ends. an iia. 000.000 ce oe oe Only a $60,- 
ee ee 

yu i i = 

se eee cs Wcrid SY 82 Tl, as did - erm sa consin Re jae oe Wie 

c or] ar I, - Ff ee 
e need: 

ponded with a change in University a a 
of pee or the ae Bnd she nee 

= So boa resigned o nee sos Th Se 

ome provost of the Universi : oa _ The second great Universi 4 

California at Los eee ear Eo EDWIN BROUN FRED is the emphasis on ee wee 

title passed to Edwin Broun Fred, 1945— as 1890, when Dr. Stephen M Bal. 

who had been on the campus ae 
cock announced his butter-fat te: 

1913 as bacteriology professor, dean 
the University had begun to think 

e a Graduate School and dean of ofsife labora tones aa places ot pro- 

e College of Agriculture. eae cy duction rather than of mere teach- 

Fred 
eee? are Se ee, 

ed and the Future diately afterwards. ee Toe. Danecis Bre (eReel OS mauely: 

Dr. Fred’s first Gaiey afterwards reached 7000, Wiseonsin e past five years the 

seca tile ones sean nee 10,000 and although ts = ae aah ee include im- 

Ne ope with the wa. : number aluable new strains 

mest bulte of 23,000 students; They fh s Teduced during the early days Sleans of "producing. peni cheaper 

were housed in trailer ashi aie the late 1930s. By the tine the Pull producing Spenetiin 2 

ps, arm : . By the time the Dullet. detector, biological 

Borracks, oe nae plant eile World, Wo see boon eceond eee hasie atomic research, 

: , and a new men’s see? Zs Bb students - rogen ation devel e 

dee yore Yellin Mae Sarit Th eiline tan ct prone nent 
more barracks. * v _ enrollment many others. In 1940 a 

ee me eee by 3 an increased noes 12,000 eee ys emi Dy Teepe cae ee doctorates thind : 

aculty. ere anced _D; 3 erans returnin; argest number of i 

ti al eee dst Seen M NS aa toe, oe 
200. were accommodated ide i ed upon in 1947 to pro- i 

moony at Madison but at over 20 sheer ae One ae soa eae Body sidivel’ doe, then stale “has ouD 

S centers around the state. had Before ad ete as it had ever cous ou Ap i (ete) a 

ee eee 
ee 

apered down but versit; e Uni- th erence Poe 

the senselof <ducatl ut versity exceeded the total enroll e real reason for W: in’: 

ae bereducs tional urgency aS ‘the institution only 40 Sage pericytes leadership in peareaticlia i 

" University of Wisconsin life today Wh . of mo ecicntifiotamiuiry hasibee ne 

is typical of the three great 20th sg ao President Van Hise as- ae ee byaihe microns 

nar th re ze phic have come to tad curr ie ph poe yerey ee 

e institution. 
wn its physical plant. . 

1 ; th plant. In The Found: i 

eee L the teaching (ofan REN Ve aee Rua followed, Van Hise 1925 to Aouale patente noe sk in 

on a Meee whieh the ae students state funds ecficient to build oe the bock process of vitamin D cee 

.2, budge e Un i 
ui i i $ - 

maintains is not sufficient ere y, Clsseenarey laboratories, ad othe ae Seat ae x nes turned over 

ram effectiveness and in a physical a facilities. But the period total of $3,889. 919 on committee a , 

Plena ica grossly over-crowded Ol uae be cite the University pared to endow Unteeraity vee Wp 

a b 
o a close in 1914. The in th ‘ — 

Mhoucuele Universite en stateiiaalbeen' clow to taken h e natural sciences to the extent 

passed 5,000, as Leah h enrollment ES Rel for savidine wut Oe renee Oe a year. During 

efore the United States entered toni permanent classrooms, labora- it was emer, ate PaLeCularyy; 

ories, and other facilities for re- ators WARE grants | 
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x i DP THIS IS Issue No. 1 of Volume 50 of the ee 
Wisconsin Alumnus. ae 

_ For going on 50 years now, the official pub- 
lication of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
has chronicled the comings and goings of pro- 3 : 
fessors and students on the University campus, imcluded J. F. Smith, vice president; J. M. Flower, 
h ded the doi f. Bad ] 2 corresponding secretary; T. D. Coryell, treasurer; and 

as recorae € doings 0. aager alumni as recording secretary, the man who in 1908 was to 
around the world, and has helped to make the _will an endowment of $30,000,000 to his Alma Mater, 
Alumni Association “the strong right arm of __ William F. Vilas. 
the University,” as University President Clar- At that first Association meeting in the early days 
ence Dykstra so aptly phrased it in 1938. of the Civil War, it was voted that “the Association 

Wisconsin’s alumni publication commands the uni- should be annually addressed by an orator and poet 
versal respect of alumni editors everywhere as one of in connection with the Commencement exercises of the 
the few such magazines which comments on its campus University.” For a score or more years, the Association 
scene with more frankness than whitewash. It consti- functioned largely as an excuse for alumni to assemble 
tutes “a trip back to Madison 10 times a year” for an once a year or so; hold a dinner, more or less convivial; 
ever-growing list of Badgers, one of whom pays the pass mild resolutions; and listen to the orator and the 
magazine one its nicest tributes in 50 years when he poet. 
says in this month’s “Dear Editor” column that the Gradually, according to the scanty early Association 
Alumnus “recreates the sense of the unique Wisconsin records, Wisconsin alumni came to feel a sense of real 
atmosphere.” responsibility toward the Hill. In 1873 the Association 

The history of the Alumnus is part and parcel with observed at appropriate ceremonies on February 5 the 
the history of its Association and its University. 25th anniversary of the opening of the University. In 

The Wisconsin Alumni Association was already 38 1874 occurred the first University public reception 
years old when the Alumnus was founded, and the Uni- under the auspices of the Alumni Association to which 
versity was in its 50th year. A handful of graduates “all friends of coeducation” were invited. 
had gathered on the evening of the Commencement In the 1880’s the Association repeatedly urged 
exercises, June 26, 1861, and organized the Association. stronger alumni representation on the Board of 
They were following a precedent established at Wil- Regents, and Association members in the Legislature 
liams College so early as 1821. were instrumental in obtaining the first adequate state 

First president of the. Association was Charles T. financial support of the University. 
Wakeley, who seven years before had been one of the In 1892 the Association established an Alumni Fel- 
first two University graduates. Other initial officers lowship at $400 a year. First recipient was W. G. 
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“Daddy” Bleyer, ’96, later to be the first director of the 
Wisconsin School of Journalism. 

It was not, however, until the birth of the Wisconsin SE Aes 
Alumni Magazine, as it was first called, that there came Sage Pa te 
to be a focus for Alumni Association activities. The Yee Sat Tales) 
pecoeauen on enya a napa on of sorts prior to Ne ee Oe AEE Part 

. From 1 to 1895 an early campus magazine, PER fer pe 
the Aegis, carried a column of notes written by an e he 3 Als (3 oe fy ee 

alumni editor. From 1895 to 1897 a once-a-week special VP TSaNG 3G s ¥ 3 ys 
edition of the Daily Cardinal was a sort of official Tipe CU - go. 4-9 | 
means of communication from the Association to its Ma on ie Ce 412, So Pe] 
members. And again in 1898 the Association made ie ee YY | & 98 oe | 

‘arrangements to make the Aegis its official organ and Le A ee ee 9 | 4A 
to place about half of the magazine under supervision "ehlG co BART ON COS as u 
oF ey een editor. In a sense this was the birth of wa oA FY 7 oY bg — 
the Alumnus. we -3) 31 AY)... OOren 

These temporary arrangements merely whetted the (ay = 4 4 Ore - A 

appetites of Badger alumni for a real publication of ae poe > “(0181 age x 

their own. In June of 1899 at the annual Association | a fT ge A ir 
meeting there was appointed a committee to start an ia 8 | 7 eS es a M pnt Pret | 
Association publication. Committee members included | OS: «& om lee es 98 
David B. Frankenburger, ’69, famous professor of pe = . 3 ya yi ] Wop aS 

speech, chairman; George Raymer, ’71; Charles R. Van oe ee ae =. Py SS Aho 
Hise, 79, later to become president; Ernest N. Warner, [ of ets 2 oO ev. a 7 
89; and E. Ray Stevens, ’93, treasurer. The Wisconsin Os . o 23 at i. = _- yr 4 

Alumni Magazine appeared the next October. i ms oI Che CI cas Bo 

igo Sonor of the maserine wee Chases a olen eee eee ? 

, who had been editor of the Daily Cardinal in 1898 e 2 Z 

and who was to become a distinguished professor of THE CLASS OF 1898 crew won the annual intra- 

botany at the University. His pioneering staff included mural regatta this year.”—(Aegis, JUNE, 1898). 

Florence E. Baker, ’91, alumni editor; George F. a ee 
Downer, ’97, athletic editor; Mildred A. Castle, ’00, ee ee id 

Irving P. Robinson, ’00, and Arthur F. Beule, ’01, Se 
undergraduate editors; and none other than Frederick 7, oe Oe sees 
Jackson Turner, ’84, as University editor. Bi eee et a -. 3 ey 

Business manager of the Alumni Magazine in its es See ected, a See 

first strugeling eae wes Walaa ee er oe BON ein pti ol ji ja pa ye 9 rs 

a prominent New York lawyer and banker and member : aig SERS SEE ws aR a (ttre eee a 

of the board of trustees of the Wisconsin Alumni Re- ntti ia ee ae ee Sere 
search Foundation (see cover). ae a asd = a AS ; 

The first issue contained 48 pages, 6 by 9 inches in 5 yy Ay: SONGS 58 SOI ET al 

size, with a canary yellow cover. Leading stories dealt Ha ri U5 pcmpgee ese 5 eee] geri ck 

with Prof. Stephen Moulton Babcock, to whom the res | site a UO Pe erin | 

Legislature had just granted a medal for his celebrated ta ae, & 2 ‘ i! 

butter-fat test; and the Poughkeepsie race, which the ra I AE pa a HE A 

; Wisconsin crew had just lost when it rowed into a 4 ree Fs 

berry crate. ee = 

The gem in the first issue was the dedicating state- 
ment by University President Charles Adams: “THOSE WHO ATTENDED the University previous 

“It must be a matter of satisfaction to every to 1893 and have not visited the campus since may 
friend of the University of Wisconsin that there be surprised to learn that the College of Agricul- 
is a prospect of the publication of a journal that ture now occupies the old South Dormitory. Present 

will be devoted to the dissemination of knowledge cone a ee ae Alumni 

. in regard to life at the University. agazine, MBER, = 

“As I understand the purpose of the alumni in z 

founding this magazine, it is to furnish a medium RAYE TOES. TE 
for conveying information as to what the Univer- = a es : 

sity really is, and what it really does. While it is Pe MR eee 

primarily for the alumni, it will aim, I suppose, ec “ee YS Se eae eel 

to interest those whose thoughts often turn to mat- { aed pe er eae 

ters of higher education. Life at the University is & Me et ta 
by no means a very simple affair. The picturesque A NY a 5 3 F NS eae aed) 

: side is the one that attracts most attention. The ee ae oan “ha Ke al 

public demands information in regard to all \ es ey as ‘ f 

athletic sports, and the newspapers, true to their ee | a Tat 

mission, supply this demand. The froth sometimes og \ i eae oe 
occupies more space than the substance; albeit A i) asses : 

it is the substance that is really needful. The more 7A a pay Saez 

substantial part often suffers neglect; and hence a sg {. est 

\ the impression comes to prevail that life in college ees e ae 

is a somewhat frivolous thing, made up chiefly of eis — ne s 

: hazing and dancing and athletics. The fact is, on ao ie Keer 

the contrary that college life is a very serious and ae —_————— 

strenuous affair. ~ rm eee 3 

“Tt is, as I understand, the work of the ninety Sea oe S ATHLETIC Associdfion of the Uat- 

and nine that this magazine is intended especially ae ‘dents of the U: Biversity iulete of ad ee ie ie 

to proclaim. It will leave the doings of the sinner been organized. — (Wisconsin Alumni Masacine 

chiefly to the newspapers with a yellow tinge. It MAY. 1308) E i Bi S 

will never attain the success it hopes for unless s z 

it is able to describe in a rather large way the most 
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important events of University life. It will deal, 
‘ as I am assured, with the work of the Regents and 

a of the professors, as well as the work of the stu- 
a y= eS Ee dents. It will neglect neither the gymnasium nor 

,. - yp im aS ; the athletic products of the gymnasium. It is to be 
Cpe, eo pe cosmopolitan in its interests, and ever with a bias 

: | A ee ae Se woverds the more substantial affairs of University 

air a A aie: 
Ce aa eee “It enters upon its course -with the official ap- 

4 a : proval of the University authorities; and, although 
dl the University has no responsibility for any of its 

— anne eS utterances, it will, no doubt, endeavor fairly and .- 
Se ee ees | faithfully to reflect the life and progress of the 
( rrr—“—™OOOs—sisi—‘“ “RSC institution.” 

| mS ree From the very start the Alumni Magazine was 
Se ee marked by three characteristics which were to score 
ee So it through all of its first 50 years. It was a highly 

5 ee Pe interesting if not discriminating chronicle of Univer- 
oe fe ees al sity happenings. It was an organ of influence to the 

ee eo lp extent that the Association itself in any era was an 
ee ee effective organization. And it reflected to a great degree 
ee ee oe the personal talents and bents of its editors and/or 
po Sg ; oe secretaries. 

oe fa pee ae The Alumni Magazine was born into a University in 
po Ue Se flux. As Prof. J. F. A. Pyre put it, “In the social life 
Oo ee ee | of the student as well as in the character and organiza- 

i eee tion of the academic work of the Adams period there 
puesto. ees ee | i was a marked transition from the college of former 
a oe times to the modern university.” 
EAL Rte Ue eer ee Editor Allen, fresh from the Cardinal copy desk, did 
Bie ae eee an outstanding job of catching, in the Alumni Magazine 
ie aa | ee in its first three years of publication, the story of the 

' a aE University in flux, and of telling, as President Adams 
§ ae a ross ae had challenged, “what the University really is and 
oe oe what it really does.” 

eb E It was an era in which courses with a strong voca- 
; ee | tional flavor were beginning to edge aside the classical 

Pape i curricula. The November, 1899, Magazine carried an 
ie S | article by Dean John B. Johnson of the College of 
be oe ie | Mechanics and Engineering arguing that it was the 
lO proper function of a state university to teach sanitary 
SS ee ae Ae science, chemical engineering, and commerce. 
ES _ | It was an era when University research was just 
Sees] ao / beginning to swing into stride. The Magazine reported 

ae mS i on the discoveries in color photography of Prof. R. W. 
ee | SS Pe ra eS : Wood of the physics department, and ran an article 
Cf ae a ee by Prof. H. L. Russell, 88, on “Some Recent Investiga- 
eee ae = tions in Cheese-Making.” 

fam gj P| ir za It was an era in which University enrollment had 
See eee | reached the then-unheard-of total of 1,712, bringing 
pe | ee ee ¢ Wisconsin ahead of Chicago and Princeton and just 

nee Oe oes ee 7 behind Michigan and Harvard. 
See ee g SS It was an era of pranks. The December, 1899, issue 

fees ee eae carried a long account of the infamous nightshirt 
“STEPHEN MOULTON BABCOCE: To have given parade in which men students appeared in female 
to the world, without hope of pecuniary reward, Hehe see stolen from the clotheslines of Chad- 

Saute: which hee cadet canis ay Se eae It was an era of building. The construction of the 
wealth and to the purity of its food supply, to have combined University Library-State Historical Society 
made his own name and that of the institution Building was duly recorded. As was the creation of the 

with which he is connected gratefully known in School of History under Professor Turner and the 
the remotest corners of the earth—these, in a-word, School of Commeree under Prof. W. A. Scott. 
are the fruits of the labors of Stephen Moulton Bab- It was the Pegs of the Progressive era. The 
cock which resulted in the production of the Babcock December, 1900, Magazine proudly announced the elec- 
milk test. The last Legislature of the state of Wis- tion as governor of the state of the only representative 
consin, in voting a medal to Dr. Babcock, fittingly of the University ever to have won first place in an 
expressed the appreciation of the people of the intercollegiate oratorical contest—Robéert M. La Fol- 

oe = ye min N one Deerostty., Erotessor Bane ay Bolen 1902, the editorship of the Magazine cor ‘Was born in ew York in and came to ? 7 

Wisconsin in 1888 after studying and teaching at passed into the hands of a Madison newspaperman, 
Tufts, Cornell, and Gottingen, Germany. As Dr. Albert O. Barton, ’96. Following Mr. Barton’s leanings, 
Babceck never would apply for a patent, various for the next two years the publication was to be largely 
forms of his machine are now on the market, un- a literary piece. It reprinted “Song of the Path,” by 
fortunately some of them faulty in construction. Dr. coe cole 795 a pee Chrisanas ee py mene 
Babceck is now engaged in investigati . mers, 02; and “The Passing of Ponce de Leon,” by 
ing the Rignutdcries of chore pana Horatio Winslow, ’04. It carried many nostalgic articles 
Alumni Magazine, OCTOBER, 1899). on the early days of the University. And it featured 

glowing tributes to the University like the report of 
William Henry Jones, member of Parliament, that “its 
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“THE BASKETBALL TEAM took a trip during the holidays and was successful against the Armour and Lewis 
Institute teams, and the Milwaukee Normal School five, but lost to Yale, 35-20. The team has been granted rec- 
ognition to the extent of being allowed to wear caps adorned with “W.B.B.”, which it would seem is not un- 
reasonable, but the demand of the team to be allowed to wear the official varsity “W” is unreasonable, and 
it is not believed that the Board of Directors will grant the request. At any rate such an action would be little 
pleasing to the majority of students and alumni.”"—(Wisconsin Alumni Magazine, FEBRUARY, 1902). 

Sw ci | ry 
standing in scholarship is of the highest . . . its location = \ her ian 
is sublime.” N F; , ee — 

The situation was reversed when George Downer, ’97, Ay z | A : 
become editor in 1904. He devoted his entire first issue Na Set ce) a § 4 2K 
to the Jubilee which marked the inauguration of Van tee ci A id - Ne <a 
Hise, and he led the Association in a fight for “big > 4 lpm a oe 
football” until a normal athletic schedule was resumed ee anal U 
in 1906. Downer was the first editor to double in brass bt HY cele Ba , f 
as a general secretary of the Association. He saw to it sa ia | SS Se 4 or 
that the masthead was changed to read that the Maga- ie ee a ‘4g rss, 
zine was published by “the Association” and not by B- — tC = ae = 
“the alumni.” ‘e . = Te ie 

Downer was succeeded in October of 1906 by a bril- Cie je Sie om 
liant young man who was to turn it into a campaign 4 f-~ er ee OTE aT st 
sheet and give the Magazine its first solid weight. He f es fa gee > 
was Max Loeb, 706, who as a senior had duplicated 4 ell ee 
Robert La Follette’s feat of winning an intercollegiate Vie  —s«~ | IBRY > | 
oratorical contest. 3 Se ee ea 

Loeb launched out with a challenging statement: “THE PRESENT GENERATION has been obliged to 
“This magazine is going to say just what it trudge from the library on the Hill to the library 

thinks concerning matters connected with the Uni- in the Capitol, dreaming of the good time coming 
versity. Possibly it will make some enemies. Plain when the University student might avail himself 
speaking almost always necessitates treading on of the privilege of these two libraries in their per- 
somebody’s toes. But we are going to speak plain.” manent home in the magnificent new building soon 

Loeb lost no time in speaking plain. He called for to be erected by the bounty of the state of Wis- 
alumni to recruit athletes. He argued for an alumni consin.” — (Wisconsin Alumni Magazine. APRIL, 
directory—and got one in 1907. He looked askance at 1900). 
the growing UW emphasis on laboratories. 
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“*A DEMOCRATIC PROM’ was the cry on the campus this fall. Three tickets were in the field, one representing 
democracy in the extreme—no house parties, no dress suits. But the ‘Two Dollar Prom’ was defeated. The 1913 
Prom will be a pretty affair, as in the past, but unnecessary expenses will be cut down.”—(Wisconsin Alumni 
Magazine, DECEMBER, 1912). 

: [ee He invited frequent contributions from former Presi- lee eae eo 
7 eee —- dent Bascom on University ethics and from W. G. 

7. Bleyer of the newly formed Press Bureau on “What 
: i se Es | the University Needs.” 

—. os 4 The momentum generated by Editor Loeb was to 
Ao uc ee 4 continue in 1907 under Edward M. McMahon, ’07, and 

: Net > e in 1908 under Frederick W. MacKenzie, ’06. Under the 
C— eS latter the Alumni Association organized 60 committees 

/ 1 ‘ s of five members each to visit and work with the various 
} | departments of the University. This move was to cul- 

- minate in 1909 in the granting by the Board of Regents 
we to the Association the privilege of nominating five mem- 
A ae 4 bers to the Board of Visitors. 

“Wg ay In October, 1909, the editorship of the Alumni Maga- 
=” 4 3 zine was assigned to a young graduate fellow in jour- 
i’ me nalism, Louis P. Lochner, ’09, who was later to become 
Ed ye the famous head of the Berlin Associated Press bureau. 
be to At the time the Association had 1,400 paid members 
Be be eae F % and owned a $25 desk which the University allowed to 
re ae E be placed in the office of the Graduate School. 
— a = Lochner was the first Magazine editor to catch the 
pad ae significance of the Wisconsin Idea movement which was 
ad gy gathering momentum on the campus at the time. 

f S ~ Lochner introduced an “As Others See Us” page on 
a which he recorded an amazing number of compliments 

7 heaped upon the University by national newspapers and 
journals of the day. 

He introduced colored Magazine covers and two-color 
feature articles inside—interestingly enough the first 

“JOHN GUY FOWLKES, 24, has been appointed eae phe tne ye Ea teosions Di sicn by 

Sa re aceaetgen ct Unwomt, | "ie dedicated each isue to spesifc topics such as 
tor in journalism and A. V. Millar as assistant dean athletics, Journey medicine, commerce, the Union 
of engineering.” — (Wisconsin Alumni Magazine, CAMPOten, ONE OT gn eee 
OCTOBER, 1922). He urged alumni to lobby for increased UW appro- 

priations. He printed up a handbook of information on 
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the University—the first Wisconsin public relations 
publication. He got out another alumni catalog. i ae | 

In March, 1911, Lochner became the first paid general Se Ss SS tee ee | 
secretary of the Association and University alumni Oa a Sere Se eae Bo 
recorder—his $2,083 salary being paid jointly by the mo ee <2 
University and the Association. In October, 1912, ~ ee ee 
permanent Association headquarters were set up at ie a ee | 
821 State St. The following June Association member- E ‘Ae ee | 
ship was opened to any person completing one year of Ree ah ae Pe | 
residence. Previously it had been limited to graduates. ee ce. | 

By the time Lochner resigned in June, 1914, to SS a 
become secretary of the Chicago Peace Society, the ae ad 
Association had a paid membership of 2,600 and a a a... 
headquarters staff of three. - = ae | aS 2: ree 

Lochner was succeeded by Thomas Lloyd Jones, ’96, = rel ans St rei i i + 2 
a Madison school man. He held the job for one year— — 7 an a ay Seu 
a year in which the Magazine was filled with reports of ‘shad i. O. @. O° ca 
the calumnies being leveled at the University’s head by as aS ‘ BA eee i i 
Ci 25 CEs state superintendent of public instruction, 3 i CY ae . eo 
who charged that “the state is in danger of being a a B 
state governed by a university;” of the appeals of BEE COMMENCEMENT OF 1915 differed from all 
President Van Hise for alumni support so that “she eee 1 Se aroeerers an ives ways: first, it 
may continue in the future to perform in even greater ae thes longest (c ae he fr foe Faducted: from 
measure service to the state than in the past;” and of ee ome ce eee certificates 
the urgings of Prof. E. A. Ross that “we must invent were awarded on class day; third, for the first time 
some political framework for the civilized peoples.” eee one Founions tbe eee 

To the editorship of the Magazine and the secretary- ; 3 y 4 = 
ship of the Association in 1915 came Robert S. Craw- a ee ea Une ee 
ford, ’03. Mr. Crawford continued to build the member- ¥ . 
ship of the Association, but his editing was undistin- 
guished. His immediate predecessors had gone in for 
attractive makeup and careful selection of copy. Craw- 
ford threw the book together. But he did have a nice 
touch for timing. ae ey P 

He was the first editor to urge an official cbservance = We he ee ry 3 ? 
of what he called “Foundation Day” on each February as ae a eae . 
5. He criticized the unrealistic releases of the Univer- aN ry os FG es aN a 
sity Press Bureau. He got out a “Loyalty Number” in ao et ex: m+ | ee Fi! 
June, 1918, and filled it with replies to Princeton Prof. a LS — ae eS 
R. M. McElroy, who had reportedly said that Wis- ae) a ee Sa ee eG 1 Be 
consin students were a bunch of “damned traitors;” iv ast f . e ie 4 
and to Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Carl Vroo- i ae ee 
man, who had spoken of Wisconsin’s “milk and water Fje mS j a! 
patriotism.” 7, eg Ne ; 44 . 

He broke open the forms of his January, 1919, issue £4 6 as ss & 
to get in a special page in memorial to President Van A Ne as F 
Hise, who had died suddenly as the magazine was . 
going to press. “LONG BEFORE THE HOUR for the crew to embark 

He wrote a hot editorial in May, 1919, under the title arrived on the day of departure, the student body 
“Side Shows but No Main Tent,” calling for a Memorial began to assemble on the lower campus. At last 
Union Building. Wisconsin was going to send a fighting crew back 

He persuaded the Association to present “Victory to Poughkeepsie to re-establish the position of the 

Commencement” medals to. all UW veterans in June, Badgers among the ranks of the rowing colleges 
‘ 1919. of the nation. The crew was loaded on the famous 

He talked about “HCL vs. UW Salaries” in Novem- little red wagon and hauled to the station."—(Wis- 
ber, 1919. consin Alumni Magazine, JUNE, 1924). 

He asked in March, 1921, “Why are we so slow to 7 ca 
provide dormitories for men at the University?”—and Par i: ae 
requoted his editorial with pardonable pride in 1925 ans i re . 
wan the grounds were broken for Tripp and Adams yi sti S 5 ol ) > 

alls. rvs: |) 26 See an 
He published a fresh alumni directory in April, 1921, PVE Ze *] ae > pie ee 

in connection with the Memorial Union drive. It showed < = Venere ~ Soe 
that the Association now had 5,500 members. Ds: vy a ae rx ve 

He assailed President Birge in January, 1922, for 4% 7 yg ai ee 
his refusal to grant the use of a University hall for a aN i, 4 aye 2 _ 
an address by Socialist Scott Nearing. He defended . ‘i Se NS. f 
President Birge in his fight with a Chicago alumnus PS : Ss A 
who took exception to “unChristian” attitudes on evolu- | -e RB 5 Ao ogg BE] | 
tion. And in October, 1924, he added to the Magazine | a Ly Sa SS wisi) 
masthead this catchy slogan: ‘©, i fees Eka aie ry | 

“A magazine aiming to preserve and strengthen ; Bel ; FR . eur RS 
the bond of interest and reverence of the Wisconsin — — —_ 

graduate for tne Alma Mater. “THE CLASS of 1881 came back to the campus for 
Never has the “bond of interest” between the Asso- its 50th reunion last month."—(Wisconsin Alumni 

ciation and the University been so successfully demon- Magazine. JULY, 1931). 
strated as it was in the Spring of 1925. 
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By that time relations between the State and the 
University had deteriorated to a stage which Theodore 
Kronshage, Jr., president of the Regents, could only 
call “an emergency the like of which has not confronted 
the University since the far-off days of the Civil War.” 
President Birge had asked for a sizeable increase in the 
University operating budget and a building fund of 
$3,000,000, pointing out that the state had expended 
no money for academic buildings since Sterling Hall 

3 had been erected in 1913. The State Board of Public 
Affairs voted instead to cut the University appropria- 

z Z tion by $300,000 and recommended a building fund of 
hanenaseentanena SAP ras ccs 01-5 20 Si. only some $591,000. Te aaa oo a PSs 

shack, ae eee - vis To the aid of the University came the Association 
ore " Fo ck Nite ool and its president, George I. Haight, ’99, Chicago attor- 

4 ee 4 ~ aid ney. Said he: “Get out a handbook, get it out well, 
“s- ZEEE ch sinc at po ‘i get it out quickly, and I will take care of the cost.” 
Bo San eee = iA a. Walter Frautschi, ’24, Madison, was added to the 
SS tee a L staff of the Magazine to do the job. The result was a 
Se a pai, a ere brochure which carried broadside around the state the 
eee = - message that “if financial measures now before the 
pO St Seaaaammeetl —— Legislature are enacted into law, they will not only 

GS * ae 5 a prevent the development of the University, but they will 
i esen . cripple it beyond all recognition.” A Janesville super- 

z z intendent of schools and UW alumnus, Frank O. Holt, 
“WITH THE OPENING of. the University this fall, a ’07, presented the University’s requests to the Legisla- 
50-year-old dream of Wisconsin educators came ture, which right-about-faced and appropriated a re- | 
true when the men’s dormitories swung open their spectable operating budget and a $1,500,000 building 
doors to some 500 students, most of en seamen fund. : 

i has been name: lams Quad- zs < eee eee that to the east, Tripp That same year Haight stepped from the presidency 
Quadrangle.” —(Wisconsin Alumni Magazine. of the Association to the ‘presidency of the Wisconsin 
NOVEMBER, 1926) Alumni Research Foundation, which he helped to found 

Z to handle patents on the Steenbock process of vitamin 
D irradiation and which by 1948 was to have funnelled 
back to the University a total of $3,889,919 for research 
in the natural sciences. 

Under the impetus of this new Association enthu- 
2 eee siasm, the Magazine in November, 1925, stepped itself 
Ses a: up from a 6%x9% folio to a 8%x11% format, gave 
pag a effusive welcome to President Glenn Frank, and went 
oe hammer-and-tongs after a Regent resolution which 

ye See prohibited acceptance by the University of any dona- 
2a oe tions or subsidies from incorporated endowments or 

: ee similar foundations. 
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“THE TRANSFORMATION has come. Following a 
“ON DECEMBER 14 a special meeting of the board few weeks of quiet, the campus has again become 

of directors of the Wisconsin Alumint Association a beehive of industry. More than 8000 young men 
was held in Madison, at which time the committee and women have settled into the routine of college 
on the selection of a new secretary reported the life, including more than 2500 freshmen. Friday. 
appointment of Mr. A. John Berge, ‘22, of Chicago. Sept. 23, was Varsity Welcome Day, chairmanned 
He succeeds Herman Egstad, ‘17.” — (Wisconsin by Prof. Julius Olson.”—(Wisconsin Alumni Maga- 
Alumni Magazine, JANUARY, 1936). zine, OCTOBER, 1927). 
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Then for the next two years the Magazine was at : 
odds and ends under rapid staff changes. 5 3 rere ae 

Mr. Crawford was released by the Association in the a — = | 
Spring of 1926. For the month of July the Magazine lf —rtri—“‘iOCS 
was edited by M. K. Hobbs, ’20, of Chicago. That fall [_ jf BR 
Bart E. McCormick, 704, a La Crosse educator, took | | ~~ 
over as general secretary and editor, with Etta Radke, -. 7S eS _ 
"17, as editorial assistant and Mrs. Edith Knowles as — =. Sa, ‘ 
office major domo. 4 S | 
_ Mr. McCormick and Mrs. Knowles set about build- - < rl 
ing the size and prestige of the Association with a sure | _ a oo 
hand, but the editing was second-rate. Instead of cover- C—O - ie | 
ing the campus as Loeb and Lochner had done, the staff ee oo xf 
turned increasingly to rambling contributions by Presi- oe. 2. _ 
dent-Emeritus Birge on “Fish Pastures in Wisconsin © — «= Fe rs 
Lakes,” by Prof. Grant Showerman on “Wisconsin in _ @ — * —. | 
Italy,” by E. G. Doudna, 717, on “What Colleges Can : . | 
Do for the Public Schools,” and by President Frank cf - \, | 
himself on “An Experiment in Education.” se _— >. 27 

Then in October of 1927 a recent graduate, Duane ae A -_. | | 
Kipp, 727, was hired to devote his full time to the 4 |; —— 
Magazine—the first time that the editor-in-chief was - 4 , | 
not also serving as an Association executive. Kipp took 4 5 P 
the publication, shook it by the neck, and came up with - : — 
a dressy appearance and snappy contents. He capi- ‘ — 
talized on a series of pages called “While the Clock i‘ 4 

: Strikes the Hour” on which he recorded the momentous oo 
and minutiae of campus life. 4 iy 

Kipp chronicled these events with a deft touch. He , Mi 
opened an editorial page again, got Frank Holt to ES 
pian Foie new powae of Suidanee jee seepraes Ce 

views th sides of the recurrent R argumen ce . 
and even reported that new Coach Glenn Thistlethwaite BS New Dee aaa mage Ls Bre tc pecrence 
was “pleased” with Spring football prospects. It was Coen ake Riess Blaser = ee eat ‘ed ‘The Devil's 

that kind of year. Disciple’ by George Bernard Shaw. He was Dominic 
In the meantime, in February, 1928, Herman Egstad, F. Ameche of Kenosha, a first year law student.”— 

"17, replaced McCormick as secretary of the Associa- (Wisconsin Alumni Magazine, DECEMBER, 1928). 
tion. 

Kipp was succeeded in September, 1928, by Vernon qo Sad a : - 
Carrier, ’27, fresh from the editorship of the Daily oe z 
Cardinal. Under him the Magazine retained the lush Fe a es pg 2 
appearance of a lush era. It featured a series of articles Be ee 
of the new fraternity and sorority houses going up reo ee eee 
along the Langdon Street “Gold Coast.” And it gave ce ae ase 
reams of copy to the Badger football team which Pome a Hie 
finished in second place in the Big Ten. cf /;gae é 
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“NEARLY 150 young men ‘were. graduated from the a eee eee ee ae enone 
farm short course of the Wisconsin College of function of the office of Dean of Men Scott Good- 
Agriculture recently. These young men represented night, a faculty committee recently succeeded in 55 Wisconsin counties and three other states. Dean having a report abolishing the disciplinary function 
Christensen presented the certificates.”"—(Wiscon- of the office adopted at a faculty meeting.”—(Wis- 

sin Alumnus, APRIL, 1938). consin Alumni Magazine, JUNE, 1931). 
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“WHERE ONCE FOOTBALL RALLY BONFIRES flared and ROTC battalions drilled now stand seven Quonset huts 
on the lower campus. As soon as they're finished they'll be used as emergency classrooms and study halls.”“— 
(Wisconsin Alumnus, NOVEMBER, 1946). 
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“APPEARING before the University faculty last 
“ONE MILLION DOLLARS, contributed by students month, George C. Sellery, dean of the College of 
and alumni with the aid of a PWA grant, built Letters and Science, who was appointed acting 
the beautiful Wisconsin Union theater addition to president of the University, expressed his belief 
the Memorial Union.’’— (Wisconsin Alumnus. ‘in the greatness and worth of the University of 
NOVEMBER, 1938). Wisconsin and-of the state of Wisconsin,’ and 

begged the members of the faculty not to ‘sell the 
Al . University short.’”“—(Wisconsin Alumnus, MARCH, 
| 1937). 3 
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“ONE HUNDRED and fifty marines and navy pilots 
are being served by the Union in the Old Madison, “SIGMA DELTA CHI professional initiates last month 
Round Table, and Beefeaters Rooms where student included Louis P. Lochner, ‘09 (center), first paid 
and faculty groups formerly held their club’ dinner secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni Association and 
meetings and conferences and get-togethers.”— editor of the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine.” — 
(Wisconsin Alumnus, JULY, 1943). (Wisconsin Alumnus, APRIL, 1943). 
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But the Magazine lacked a sustained sense of direc- 
tion. That was to come in July, 1929, with the appoint- Ss as ss ies 
ment as editor of Harry Thoma, ’28, president of his ee a eee: 
class and editor of the Badger. Mr. Thoma was to give . * a ee as Bre! 
to the publication the combination of journalistic talent : P= 4 Se 
and continuity of service. an UF | 2 oor 

The Thoma Magazine was interesting. It was inter- 7. i eee Se 
; esting in part because the times were interesting. In H a 4 sii 

no decade before or since has the University scene been = qi 1 oe 
; so filled with the No. 1 news ingredient—conflict. And is | : = s MA Ge 3 

constantly underneath the surface were shadows of Se . ES es 
coming events. " a jf ee > dis p. i 

The Thoma era opened on the eve of the Stock Laer. 2. 
Market Crash, but none of the record number of 9,200 _ a oe 
students that Fall had any intimation of what was in = eS 
store. The Magazine was 52 pages of slick paper ia 
glorified by full-color covers. ‘ 

In 1930 the Association took charge of the Graduate ¥ 
Records Office, which had been started by the Univer- a. 
sity in 1924. Thoma encouraged the practice of sending ie 
at least one communication a year to every graduate fe 
and former student whose address was known. < ce . 

By 1931 the Depression was very much in evidence. z 
Enrollment was falling off. Gov. Philip F. La Follette, : 
719, was telling the University that “we cannot afford y 
increasingly large expenditures with increasingly dimin- 
ishing returns.” Madison businessmen were accusing Z 
the Union and the dormitories of competing with pri- =. 
vate enterprise. Alumni help was solicited in building oe. Bs 
up a student loan fund. > && ¥ es 

The Magazine became increasingly full of the evi- : = w c — 
dences of the stresses whith were marking University E 5 = Fa 
life of the time. The Magazine also reflected the coming oe : ‘ 4 
of the New Deal—with stories about Wisconsin “brain- Gr a : 
trusters” in Washington; CWA, FERA, and NYA oS <= 5 7 : 2 
money coming to the campus; and Frank making na- a ar ss ee a 
tional headlines by saying, “For our generation tem- Be ie eee > ai 
perance becomes not so much a matter of morals as a s 
matter of survival.” “JOSEPH E. DAVIES, ‘98, was appointed ambassador 

The Alumni Association replaced Egstad with John to Russia on November 20."—(Wisconsin Alumnus, 
Berge, ’22, of the Chicago office of the National Asso- JANUARY, 1937). 
ciation of Real Estate Boards. Mr. Berge took over on 
January 1, 1936. He found a membership list cut by pes - 2 7 
the depression and lack of cultivation down to 2,491. <a Boe : 2 
In less than six months he had added 1,100 new mem- Re ee . = 

He restyled the publication the Wisconsin Alumnus a eas a ey a | > a 
to give it more personality. See e =) kok 

He found sports interest lagging, and started the eo ee ES sin os ES 
Stuhldreher Football Letters. erat a Si: eo - 

He found a University afraid of its shadow, and put | = | = 3%; pees =! 
it on the NBC Blue Network to buck up its morale. Os eee - eS ear 

Meanwhile Glenn Frank was on the fire. The Associa- a 3 Sh Se 
tion_did not defend Frank per se but it did petition — se eee 
the Regents for some semblance of a “fair trial.” What wm oe 
actually happened, of course, is history well known ' ‘S ze 
to Badger alumni. Frank was dismissed by a vote of E 
8-7. The Magazine immediately sounded a call for “a 
new board.” : 

With the coming to the campus of Clarence A. : 
Dykstra in mid-1937, both the University and the 
magazine took on a change of face. Dykstra set out 
to repair the ravages of the Depression and the Frank : 
era by putting up PWA dormitories and a theater and 
by mending fences at home and abroad. The magazine, 
finally forced to retrench financially, was turned into 
a folio quarterly, and departmentalized from cover to 
cover. Together Dykstra and the Association went after 
decent state appropriations. ms 

“Only pettiness and poverty will halt the Univer- Po — — as 
sity,” was their refrain. By 1940 the campaign was yh.  ~ ade 
paying dividends. But by 1940, also, the coming war 4 . e , ‘Ag we 
was heard rumbling on the Hill. a 

A reserve officer himself, Thoma was in his element “IRA L. BALDWIN, professor of bacteriology at the 

reporting what the national defense program meant to University, has left for Washington, D. C., where he 
the University. The Alumnus of 1941 was replete with will do research work for the War Department.”— 
detailed accounts of a stepped-up ROTC program, the (Wisconsin Alumnus, FEBRUARY, 1943) 
depleted hospital staff, and secret goings-on in the S 5 E 
chemistry and engineering labs. 
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The February, 1942, issue was as sharp as it was S 

tragic. Fittingly enough, the cover, planned even before 
Pearl Harbor, showed President Dykstra presenting f € 
OST Srey, commissions to four young second lieuten- iy a 

ants. ee ‘ 

And that issue contained the first of many “In pretlte i z 
Memoriam” columns, listing six Fighting Badgers who SE ia ia 
had already been killed, including the first to be killed ae Tell 

in action, Robert Shattuck, x’42; and Thomas L. Truax, a a, Cl : 
’39, for whom the Madison air base was to be named. DT ZA nC ; 

The April, 1942, Alumnus contained the first of many YA ga yay 
sections devoted to “Badgers in the Service.” fp le | 7 : 

That summer Editor Thoma put on a uniform him- (l= Zale | J } 
self. For the duration the magazine was to be edited TBE Tf" iy a 
by two women; first, Jeanne Lamoreaux, ’40, and later, 1 eZ = |i L.. Z| 

Polly Coles Haight, °39. BN Ys Pee 
The wartime magazines were full of personal items aos ‘Gy Bet en 

from far-flung fronts, and of the fabulous story of the uN ef + Ay ren % m 

University at war. The Alumnus was sent free to all ae At as ers i MP xan 
Badgers in the Armed Forces in the States, and to N Mo PN 6 ee A amie } ae 

those overseas went a special Cardinal Communique. Sie “(6 ? " if é 

Paper shortage cut the book to 24 pages, but the ng | 7 ry D4 

publication continued in every way possible to “promote = oo a La 3 
the best interests of the University,” as its masthead VS. Gran! 
said. It called in 1942 for “Less Talk and More Action” Se gee es i ——— 

on a building budget, as early as 1943 for a “Centen- L\ ie a So 
nial Plan,” and with the resignation of Dykstra in 1945 ang | Pe Gee = oe OP 
for three vice presidents. Nie OOS. ff 

The end of the war saw the editorship of the A ie 2 oe et i 

Alumnus revert to a male, Clay Schoenfeld, ’41, former ie — ~~: : 

editor of the Cardinal now fresh from four and a-half : i a ee 
we in the anteniey p00 Tnvelhgenee: ae —— pe ae A ae) 

e magazine ha en a monthly again since ; = 
g Schoenfeld wiped out its departmentalization, intro- ve EN Urerecar entered upon an 

duced more feature stories and plenty of pictures, Uae nee f OF illic: oe 31, equipped with the 
stepped up the number of pages to 40, undertook to aaGeea ik our ae Ma ‘atom smasher,’ is now 
interpret for alumni just what their University was eke a°3° ae fahee. which will uncover more of 
like now that it had mushroomed overnight from one ihe ae > f ae ee aoe of energy within 
campus to 40 and from an enrollment of 11,000 to a DECEMBER, 1946 Sea conse alana 3 
registration of 28,500. vi AES) 

At the close of the war, the Alumnus print order was oe wo 

10,000. By August of ’48 it was up to 16,000. No other | Mor Ousun. fae Rial Achiecen j 

alumni publication in the country could show such a oo ee a 
steep rise in readership. oe In publication of an alumni m2 earine 

In the last 10 years the Wisconsin Alumnus has been De Bee enauOn Oe a ee : £ 
es : > re s : i 

winning prizes in competition with over 500 alumni oe ae Aan or Aleit & 

publications in the United States and Canada. In 1937 a __ ABOUD OL SUE 4 
the Alumnus won the American Alumni Council award ae . ee 

for “the best editorials.” In 1940 for “diversification In the q 8 Magazine Awards Competition T 
and quality of major articles.” In 1945 again for “the fe oor he lS ee i ea 
best editorials.” In 1946 “for the most effective use of P sponsored By ie zeacn » aoe 

art.” Last year the magazine was named “one of the © for alumni op) Seaton in ah Vaned ae oc 
10 best alumni publications in the country,” and won ___ for alumni pub) Ce ee 
that accolade again this summer, along with other and Canada ee 
certificates for “outstanding articles of opinion,” “per- bet ce eee ee t--3 

sonality sketches,” and “illustrations.” No other West- 2 Geis Redan eau Cand 

ern Conference publication was so honored. — ee oe 
To alumni magazine editing the Wisconsin Alumnus Ss pC 

over the years has contributed valuable techniques. It es ee ee 3 

has remained steadfastly an alumni publication rather 4 EF ees 

than simply a University administration publication, Eo ae Re ooo | 
stooping neither to petty criticisms nor to insipid ee PS ee 4 ‘ ‘3 < ee. By ee eee oo ; 
praise. It has introduced to the alumni magazine field a P9255 2 

the PESO pigtore sory, and Time-style lively ————————————————— i 

reporting with an historical perspective. . 

To Wisconsin alumni, the Wisconsin Alumnus over FOR a BECOND CONSECUTIVE YEAR, the Wis- 
the years has provided the one great tangible link with i Sy b Falees was named this Summer “one of 
their Alma Mater, given them a voice and a certain a ‘ ent Se magazines in the country” in a 
centrifugal force. con es > © ich over 500 alumni publications in 

To the University of Wisconsin, the Wisconsin © ae pean and Canada were entered, spon- | 
Alumnus over the years has been both a stimulating eee d ee ene i e Worthi Alumni Council, and di- gadfly and a friend in court. rece a foes les Worthington of Brown University. 

‘As it enters herewith its 50th year, the magazine can Me v Mie arvard Bulletin and the California 
do no better than to hark back to the words of its god- one 1 y surpassed the Alumnus, which was given 
father, Charles Kendall Adams, and pledge anew to ppecis cre at ier its articles of opinion, illustrations, 

report “what the University really is and what it fer Leia te sketches. No other Western Con- 
really does.” Thus can the Wisconsin Alumnus best erence school was represented among the top 10 : 

serve in its second half-century a world which cries MING SRITOR. : 

for education above all else. 
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Stanley and Howard 
1 ‘ 

Are Two of WHA's ’ < 
Outstanding Alumni " — 

RAPIDLY EMERGING —\\ a — - 
from the campus scene is what ry = lee a 

appears to be a new success RaW ae ese fF 
formula, as illustrated in the a Ne oy LN é _— = 
lives of John McCaffery, ’36, ie oo —hC(’M lh ee 
and Jim Fleming, x’37, (Wis- ‘a oS .* 4 ¢ 7 . 
consin Alumnus, April, 1948) E “4 Vr’ 
and more recently in the activi- Ls ; y . - 

* = 8 = oe 
ties of Cy Howard, ’39,and Don § a ; yi og 

Stanley, x’39, who were known - a ee | a 
on campus respectively as Cy (|. =e 
Horowitz and Don Uglum. (Among i a ee Fs Om; 
other things, radio usually demands 2 =~ hmhm™m™UCUmC™~ . oh. ee 

a smooth-flowing name with micro- ee ~~ € 

phone glamour.) Si eS a 

The formula is quite simple: (1) enna os 
enroll at the UW; (2) spend all 
your spare time working at the state DON STANLEY, ‘39 CY HOWARD, ‘39 
station, WHA, on campus; (8) upon 
graduation, accept the best of the 
many outside radio job offers—and 
take it from there. * s e 

Following this formula, Don Stan- 
EB 

ley is now giving Harlow Wilcox 
stiff competition as radio’s owt- ©§ A eee 

standing general network announcer. 
Cy Hewat: is eee ey end TORO RSS hte See ee ere pepe. oe Sete he sees every 

producer of one of radio’s newes Miri Cineee CAS q Same from a wheelchair. Rogers writes 

shows, My Friend Irma, which by away last. May 31 at Los Aneeiene PRuinbe eae oe Chanter Lares 
: Hooperauaes a phe of the 15 mage was a native of Chicago. g Bees N. LS noted Milwau- 

opular national radio shows on the ee speaker and for 48 years assistant 

ee at TSSa es ee see WW ce counsel, for the Northwestern 
. ‘utual ife Insurance Co., di last 

‘A former Wisconsin farm boy at JT, Glam Baker PLETE, formeries; June 8 at the age of 78. He was chair 
Stoughton, Stanley is now staff an- in Madison last July 16 at the age of Christians and etona ti Conteredce aon 
nouncer for the NBC network. He aoe girs ete oon anes We eae David P. Davies, vice president and 

served his apprenticeship at_WH . oS consulting engineer of the J. I. Case 

and WIBA in Madison and WIMy °° *WO* ey Secs BOE A eR ee 
in Milwaukee. ee may PRES. foe e es Sete iene LW Herbert J.HARRIS passed away last 
sustaining and commercial shows, NGe  SSaneli Sailer cGtar une 28 in Willow Ranch, Calif., where 

he is probably best known for his OAKEY) died last May 17 in Rhine- hee hed ea Pe 
patter on the Edgar Bergen—Charlie lander ates ay illness ee several 

. . :. onths. old. 

McCarthy program and his dignified Sa ene ATENS, Sh sends word of 1895... -- +--+.» W 

openings for the Eternal Light the death last April 19 of Dr. Elmer Jerre T. RICHARDS, Carthage, Mo 

series swhich features various movie. =ramh A Rich oat ake Well. construction’ engineer and major in the 
stars. Not long ago he covered the Florida. Dr. Parker was 85 years old Engineer Corps during the first World 

ee z . and had been in retirement at River War, died last March 23 at his home. 
countrywide tour of the Friendship Falls for some years, following a_suc- G. Nelson KNAPP former UW 
Train; before that was famed all cessful practice in Baldwin, River Falls, faculty member, died recently at his 

over the West Coast for a sparkling *"¢ Minneapolis. Homie Corvallis, Ores, Heras. years 
= 4 server or many years ai 

as soe eng - WGGQe eS a se OW cheaey a we Aguoulturat Suginicsr 

Cy Howard’s new show, My Gis Savaneton Bevan recently pres | Gye eer ce ae oe 
Friend Irma, capitalizes in a big sented a profile of Edgar S. NETHER- eee nite tia fonnen Winco 
way on the “dumb-blonde” situa- CUT, president of the Borrowed Time CASH, ’94, survives him. 

tion. Irma, played by Marie Wilson, ClUb., Mr. Netherentis hobby is wood —_ : 
e i. a x working an e is a craftsman at it. 

is beautiful and fuzzy-minded— More than 80 years old, he retired 18996... .. +... W 

which leads to all sorts of comic by- Some years ago as a consulting civil Dr. Delos O, KINSMAN, nationally 

plays. Big surprise of the project is Seninston, See New York, and Oe ee ee reat le aS 

that the show has become a striking Noted architect Frank Lloyd Inst May 2 at Bethesda: Man Bu ieee 
success on a small budget; features WRIGHT recently did a guest column of 79. He was professor emeritus of 
no name bands or big name stars. in the Madison Capital Times eriticiz- American University in Washington, 

H d gated ictzomthe Ui ing “the hyprocrisy in American life. DiC 
oward gradu: TO} le V Louis A. DAHLMAN, Milwaukee at- 

and WHA to commence a radio 1891 ..... 5. « « »« W porney eee agay leet July 19 at the 

career as gag writer for Jack Benny. — guage Elihu B, GOODSHLL, oldest fee eee Lene Hone 
. pe ‘or several 

This fall the CBS network will ane mentor of peastceant Conny ae years, seriously ill for the two weeks 
. ’ N., r is i i i 
introduce another of H Oye rd’s birthday. He’s the son of a member of taeeite® of Harold oot eked a orace 
shows—also created, written, and the first constitutional convention in Secretary of the Interiot . 
produced by him. Its name is The Wisconsin. ary © Interior. 

Little Immigrant, its pivotal charac- 1897 Voce ay eee Vu: 

ter a 24-year-old Italian whose in- 1898... - e+ 2 es W Mr. and Mrs. John S. ALLEN 

troduction to America is expected to r ohare BOGEES Gt ae eon ae Madison observed thelr, 50th eae aine 
Ali i = y ‘si anniversary last May 18. 

pee ane We eee appre- County Union. At the age of 77, he was Pat KF. DOLAN and his brother, 
ciate their nationa! SsIngs. described as the town’s “most ardent Walter, were recently featured in the 
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a Se Le a a Re ee eS ee ee eee ee ee ee oe a ae ee ee 

Milwaukee Sentinel on the 40th anni- 7 
versary of the establishment of ther Friend of Labor 907... ee ee es W 
real estate firm in Shawano. Mary O’KEEFE, instructor of Eng- Ross C. CORNISH is now a consult- lish and assistant principal of the A. D. 
ing engineer with the Gas Machinery Johnson High School in Bessemer, Co. of Cleveland. Mich., retired last June after a record 

John Harwood BACON is now living of 25 years of teaching there and 21 at the Hotel Aragon, Jacksonville, Fla. years elsewhere. She is now living in He was for many years European Portage with her mother. 
representative of Standard & Poor’s ‘ 
Corp. of New York City, with offices in e canon 1908 Ww Paris and London. FF eRe Ace eee ea eceae aah * 

-rr— Burnette O. BISHOP recently founded 
1898 Ww te, 2 the Bishop Postcard Co. in Racine. SAS SRC SOL RE ReiereD > e. CO Mrs. Walter M. Bell (Gertrude FIN- 
Word has just reached the Alumni os LEN) attended her class reunion in Office of the ‘deaths of Mrs. John W. lO Madison, while jon a: two. months’ trip Decker (Sarah HURLBUT) of Beloit ty i, aa to the Middlewest from her home in en Feb. 14 and Leverett F. WEBSTER eo a t a Westwood Village, Los Angeles. She 

of Wellington, Ohio, on May 2. rs an | oe visited Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. ARNOLD 
Prt Tee = ae ae aN ) Oh ogee 

c Pe od rs. H. V. Cowles ean * 1899 F ee aaramoees Mahascesisen es VV ee a recently retired chairman of the mathe- 
F. M. FOLEY, former Appleton at- = Po ge a matics department at West High School, torney, died last June at the age of 72 ee Madison, was featured on that occasion 

in Washington, D. C. where he has an in the (Madison) Wisconsin State Jour- lived since 1943. —— ee sot erny, As JEENAN, well-known — js, Ps 1909 5; oughton physician, passed away last eee i July 1 at the age of 70 in a Madison . oo eet oes * bw hospital. He was featured only a few é 3 © see = _President Truman recently nominated 
years ago in Look magazine for his ~~ — 4 Timothy T. CRONIN for another term home front medical contributions to the _ Ss as US attorney for the Eastern (Mil- war effort. 7 Waukee) Wisconsin district. He has Ernest E. CALKINS, former city ee held that position since 1944, commutes treasurer of Delavan and noted Wis- _ to his Milwaukee office from his home 
consin teacher, died last Aug. 1 in eo 4 in_Oconomowoc. 
Elkhorn at the age of 72. He had been ees . Mrs. Eugenia KNUPPEL Wettengel in poor health for more than 30 years. er . passed away last June 20 in Appleton. 
At the UW he was a Phi Beta Kappa, eS E - She had been ill for some time, had and after graduation taught in Pennsyl- . = just_ returned from taking treatments vania, Washington, and Wisconsin. i at the Wisconsin General Hospital in > ES ee s ecaiten: ro Hen work at the 

» She studied in rmany and FEU oso don es asesae aa! e soe EE ea ‘ 2 
Following a_ visit to Sacramento, K. A. BENNETT, ‘14, was recently enjamin F. FAAST, former member Calif, Walter J. PARSONS spent last i of the UW Board of Regents and summer at Lake Kegonsa, Stoughton, Clected President of a aes hat former_vice president of the Federal Francis V. McMANAMY passed away 38 making history in the field of labor Land Bank at St. Paul, passed away 

ee May 6 at Hau Claire where he had relations. It is the Hankins Container se ou ean oe age of 64, ao the 
een a practici * S general man- 
vee acticing attorney for many Co. of Cleveland, Ohio. In 14 years 2227 of the Northwest Land and Mort- 

Harvey R. HOLMES, one-time all- Of operation, the plant has never gage Co. He was also at one time a 
American tackle on the UW. football been shut down due to labor troubles. publisher and real estate broker. He is 
Gam, died last May 10 at a Salt Lake In an all-industry average its manu- Ry yiga PY, {28 wite, the former Ida i ospi . < a heched vat UES had facturing costs are lowest, wages The Rev. George WILLETT and 
University of Southern California. highest. The firm's security plan is aura Gordon were married last June Saeed int ti by which 22 in Iola. He is pastor of the Methodist 1901 ased on a pomt sysiem by churches at Amherst and Iola, where wip cle fay es ace Eee a gsi WW employees in the top two-thirds auto- they are now living. 
ae See Madisonchemist matically become members of the 

ay-O-Vac, passed away last Jul 2 i e i i - 30. He served ‘for a tine on ote Wy “security group”. This group is guar- 1910... .... =.=. W 
faculty, was also state chemist for amteed steady work, pensions at 65, Gustav Henry BENKENDORK, who several years. vacations and holidays with pay, free was for 10 years an assistant professor 

Edith E. WHITE, faculty member insurance, and a Christmas bonus. in the UW Dairy School and for 25 
of the Milwaukee State Teachers Col- Berar eee “years general manager of the Milk Pro- lege for 35 years, died last June 25 at Administration of the plan is in the @ucers Assn. in Modesto, Calif., retired her home in Milwaukee. She was 70 hands of a Welfare Advisory Board, two years ago and has since spent 
years old, had been ill for five years. in which workers and management ot ee ae time traveling. He is now . 

1903 . W_ }ave equal representation. Courtney FREEMAN, formerly West- E 8 ee ee ee ern advertising manager for Cosmopoli- 
Louis RUEPING, Fond du Lac in- tan, has joined Family Circle, Chicago, dustrialist and for many years presi- . in a similar capacity. 

dent of the Fond du Lac Table Manu- rial_Institute, Columbus, Ohio, trustee 
facturing Co., died there last June after of Western Reserve Academy, Hudson, ]9]] WwW a lingering illness. Born in Fond du Ohio, executive vice president and direc- Sire rene hin ee 
Lac, he worked for a time in Iowa and tor of Oglebay, Norton and Co., the Walther BUCHEN is now in South Nebraska before returning to his home Atwater Dock Co., the Brule Smokeless Africa combining business with plea- 
town in 1907. Coal Co., the Saginaw Dock and Term-  sure—that is, a big game hunt with 

inal Co., The Toledo, Lorain and Fair- business visits. Head of the Buchen Co. 
1904 W_ port Dock Co. He was chairman of the of Chicago, his agency handles export 

Dine Rieke eS See board of Reserve Mining Co., Lake Su- advertising in Africa. The Chicago 
Charles W. MEISNEST of Manitowoc _ perior Land Co., and Northern Land Museum of Natural History has com- 

Was recently appointed to the county Co., and a director of the Ferro Engi- missioned him to bring back certain 
school committee there. He teaches in neering Co., the Montreal Mining Co., specimens for its collection. 
the history department of Lincoln High and the Standard Box Co. For 10 years Jean Thomas SCHEAFOR’s name is 
School, served formerly as county su- he was state geologist of Michigan, among those in the latest Who’s Who. perintendent of schools. served during the war on the War Pro- For further information on his interest- 1905 duction Board. ae life, we can best refer you to that 

wees a aware cet gc ee ae O. O, WAGLEY, superintendent of volume. 
_ WwW sales at.the Milwaukee Electric Rail- Dr. John W. TAYLOR, chairman of Darrell O. HIBBARD passed away way and Transport Co., recently com- the history department of Carroll Col- 

last July 23. pleted 40 years of service there. He is lege, where he has taught for 27 years, 
Last June 2 the New York Times 69 years old. A wide traveler, he has recently resigned his post and was 

announced the pending publication in peen in every state and every national named professor emeritus. 
October of a one-volume History of park. Ethel _T. ROCKWELL, co-ordinator Norway by Karen LARSEN, professor of the Wisconsin State Centennial Com- 
of history at St. Olaf College. mittee, recently directed a cast of more ; Dr. Rolland C. ALLEN, nationally 1906 W_ than 1,000 re-enacting the early his- known geologist and mining engineer, Bie Rae Oe Sens A iets a tory of Reedsburg. 
died last July 18 in Cleveland after a Prof. and Mrs. J. L. SAMMIS of Wisconsin’s Governor Oscar RENNE- 
two years’ illness. He was formerly Madison recently celebrated their golden BOHM recently announced his candi- 
president of the Lake Superior Iron wedding anniversary. He retired from dacy to succeed himself. He and_ his 
Ore Assn., president of Battelle Memo- the UW College of Agriculture in 1940. wife (Mary FOWLER, ’20) were hon- 
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-o4e | ored by some 300 reuning Sigma Phi Winifred BARTHOLF Bassett reports 
Riding the Airways Epsilons in Madison recently. a new address: 415 Vassar St. Ber- 

_ Mrs. Bertha TRAUTMAN Hyslop, re- keley 8, Calif. 

: nrg ar anenCSr aan amare tired Denver school teacher and musi- 
re Ss SCécian, passed away lest April 24. She 1920 . . . . : WwW [ : - = y  —_ was’ a, former member of the Denver . : ae : 
p is pe eo Civic Symphony Orchestra and an ac- Dr. Wilson CAPE of Grand Forks, 

t fs Co complished viola player. N.D., passed away last July 18 after a 

oe short illness. He was head of the sociol- 
—< 1912 Ww ogy department at the University of 

= 3 [ as: Wea oy areal tae eet Nort ek ere ior ae years wae also 

' fl L, J. MARKWARDT, assistant direc- Bresident of the National Society of 
e y — ~~ tor of the US Forest Products Labora- Sociology Schools and chairman of the 
oe” _ . tory at Madison, was recently elected State Civil Service. 

4 aS ___vic2_ president of the American Society 
- ———— -—sé or Testing Materials. He was American SAT eis Pee ea Wve 

2 po representative ai a subcommittee 3 

ee rey p i j eo Ralph M. IMMELL has announced 

a —— a - 7 meerine. mocontly ~ ate Geneva, owizel=: his eonblaaey for governor of ‘Wisconsin 

y — = eo Raymond J. HEILMAN reports anew 20 the DUD ECA BE cheu seroy poe ae 
t : ee | address: Hq. Wurzburg Military Post, Oscar RENNEBOHM, (11. 
oe adi | APO 800, care of Postmaster, New York Grace S. M. ZORBAUGH reports a 

= ee Cit new address: 1431 N. Mountain, Tuc- 

= a a NN. son, Ariz. 
oa _—— e Le George Howard CLAPP, one of the 
bos ae Re IQs 5 oo oe os ee eee nation's prominent cattle breeders, died 
i wee gy Vv ai last_ June at Oconomowoc at the age 
6 ges we Cireuit Judge Edward J. GEHL of 51. He was a director of the Hol- 
Cw fF = ___ recently announced his candidacy for  stein-Freisian Association of America é 
= | fF --— *‘} _—sthe Wisconsin Supreme Court post left and headed several state groups of 

ce ee » vacant by the retirement of Marvin B. similar nature. 
oo oe Rosenberry. A 

Fs we Word has just reached the alumni 1922 Ww 

es Ofte oF ee oath last May 12 of Cor- Seem ee en pms cae 

, oS nelius P. SHEA. : Mary SMILEY is now chief dietitian 
eR Thomas J. FARLEY, president of the of the College Food Service and assis- 
ee Edward P. Farley Co., New York, and tant professor of institutional economics 

, of the Scotch Oil Co. in Madison, died at the State College of Washington, 

vos last June 22 at a Madison hospital. He pullman. Her address there is 325 The 
lived here at 220 N. Prospect Ave. Commons, Pullman, Wash. 

CAMILLA ASHURST, x'48, is now rid- 1914... .... +. W 1928 .........- W 

ING OLN AY SS SICTORS the country as a Mr. and Mrs. William BROYLES re- Mr. and Mrs. William A. HARTMAN ~ 
United Air Lines stewardess, having _ ens See om 2 year ae Greece Cire ae eS ae nom Taine 

just completed training at the com- where they have been doing e lucational at Re rrow Ranch, Lilburn, Ga.., 

Jf . work with the Near East Foundation. No. 1, Box 188. He served with the 

pany’s school in Cheyenne. At the occupation forces in Italy and Japan, 
University she was a member of the 1915 Ww x now with ie oe Denerenere Hoe 
ac i - CRA nal tbe oar griculture wi eadquarters in At- 

it eepelle chete: ong Dette Zela pores, Brigadier General Clarence C. FENN, lanta, Ga. 
ity. Her favorite hobbies are music, former Antigo man, was recently hon- Dane County’s State Senator Fred 

painting, and sketching. ored by the British government, was RISSER has announced his candidacy 

awarded a decoration in recognition of for re-election on the Republican ticket. 

his work in the China-Burma—India war Mrs. S. W. EGGLETON is now living 

New PR Ex ti theater. RG he a 6 at 130 Fourth Ave. N., St. Petersburg, 
illiam B. ES 0: eaver Dam la. 

ecuuve died last June 11 at a Dodgeville hos- Babeth FERNBERG is now Mrs. R. 

pital. He was agricultural agent for A. Seibert, is living at 23572 S. E. 

Iowa County and for many years a Kings Road, Newport Beach, California. 

member of the Wayland Academy board She reports that Ruth KOTINSKY’s ad- 

h of trustees. dress is 62 W. 91st St., New York City. 
Dr. Victor GUILLEMIN, Jr. of Day- 

y a 1916 W_ ton, Ohio, was recently named as bio- 

— > Bee sia tise eee jee physicist for the University of Illinois’ 
— EY Professor Sam A. MARSH of the new Aero Medical and Atmospheric In- 

og Washington University School of Busi- stitute. He was formerly associated 

PC P ness and Public Administration in St. with the Aeromedical laboratory at 

o : ( of Louis ‘was honored recently by his Wright Field. 

Ro Cl i former students at a testimonial dinner. Mrs. James E. Macklin (Margaret 

ee . For many years he has helped place BULASS) recently visited West Point 

_  £ : & ET his students in top-rank jobs. to attend the graduation of her son, 

kt. eS TS James, and see her son, Robert, who 
a ie = on : 1917 W is in his second year there. Mrs. Mack- 

SS Sa Sa ada ACS lin lives at 1842 Jefferson St., San 
a eee a 7 | Dr. Gunnar GUNDERSEN of La _ Francisco, 

ee ro "=| Crosse was recently elected a member Before 3,500 convention delegates, the 
oe ; ee of the board of trustees of the Ameri- Columbia Scholastic Press, Association 

oe - i can Medical Assn. He is president of recently awarded its coveted gold key to 4 

eS bm  §§  the Wisconsin State Board of Health Gloria KLEIST Schmitt for her work as 

po. and speaker of the house of delegates advisor to the Pulaski Cavalier, publi- 

ae ? of the Wisconsin State Medical Society. cation of Pulaski High School, Milwau- 

4 Dr. Earl C. MAC INNIS was recentiy kee. Mrs. Schmitt lives in Oregon, Wis. 

z featured in the (Hollywood, Calif.) Ramon_G, MARQUEZ now lives at 

e Valley Advertiser. The paper cited him Lucena, Quezon, Philippine Islands. 

s for his fine work as superintendent of Roberto P. VILLATUYA is now _pro- 

L Gi _the McKinley Home (for orphaned ject engineer on the Pampanga River 

. boys) in Van Nuys, Calif. Control Project, Bureau of Public 

i Y Works, Apalit, Pampanga, Philippine 

A 1918... 1 eee ee W Islands, 
AS Bessie EDSALL, retired chairman of 1924 Ww : 

the Bistory, Scrareneny of the aU BS " ee an - * cr 
Ee :. tension Division, moved recently to = Porter BU' 5 isconsin Union 

ROBERT Me BUDDICE: 30, has just buquerque, New Mexico. director, was recently elected to the 
. een named special assistant to the Mrs. Donald M. Smith (Katherine executive committee of the Association 

president and public relations mana- see) meporta (inet ee ae uw sband of College aionsl aceite penned cone 
i i i passed away in and she has since erence al oanoke, a. ie was also 

ser ter alegre Lines for Northern inarried Philip M. McKenna, president elected editor of publications for the 
alifornia, Nevada, and Honolulu. of Kennametal, Inc. in Latrobe, Pa. association. It was the eleventh time 

Ruddick joined United in 1943, later ene Mekenns live at R. D. No. 3, os tall soubley pucndes ree 
i Greensburg, Pa. osep) . ,» now wil e 

pecans ee manager in New York occupation forces in Japan, reports ¢ 
and then European manager in Lon- 1919 . eoeseteuce W that his correct mailing address is 

don. A native of Sheboygan, he was . i * Legal Section, GHQ, SCAP, APO No. 
reared in Milwaukee and worked 14 Ida May PRIMM Finegan passed 500, % Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. 

f he Mil k away last July 18 in Evanston, IIl., Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. FRAUTSCHI 
years for the Milwaukee Journal. after an illness of several months. (Dorothy JONES) and their two sons, 
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John and Jerry, spent the summer tour- i. fs 
ing Europe. They visited Mrs. Fraut- Same Title, New Firm 1932 . . oa eet iW. 
schi’s relatives in Switzerland and Richard W. BARDWELL. recently 
returned to Madison early in September. took over the duties of the director of 

: Capt. Walter BAKKEN is now in . the Madison Vocational School. He was Anchorage, Alaska, where he is with former superintendent of the Madison 
the Alaskan Air Command. Mrs. Bak- public schools and La Crosse superin- 
Fen. uae Bae Dome Madison when 3 Ee: an The Bardwells live 

5 al isconsin ve. 
Lt. Col. Ralph J. SCHUETZ was - C7 Thomas J. EVERSON and Janet M. recently assigned to Germany for a ie Zetler were married last June 10 at 

three-year tour of duty. At the Uni- FS Newville. They are now living on South 
versity he was captain of the crew. _ ea Main St., Lake Mills, where he is an 

The Rev. and Mrs. Francis J. ti‘ COC electric welder in the Creamery Pack- 
BLOODGOOD and their family were CU age Co. 
well represented on University rolls this ee The American Structural Products 

Spring, Jane, Joseph, and wencks, IT, —— Of Gant Hy WAMEEST as Wayio sates 7” s 1 iy ‘* 4 ar] * as aylo sales 
were awarded BA degrees in June. Mr. ‘ — an engineer with offices at 1012-19 White- 
Bloodgood, himself, spent the year do- 4 8 Vead Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 
ing graduate work and Mrs. Bloodgood — 2 | Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur RENK (Helen 
finished her freshman year with a —— a SHULTHEIS) attended the Republican 
straight “A” average. Mr. Bloodgood, = = national convention in Philadelphia 
Madison Episcopal pastor, has been in- — 5 yy where he was a delegate. 

3 vited to attend the Lambeth Conference ita Everett E. HAGEN, formerly with the 
in England by the Archbishop of Can- ties, US Bureau of the Budget, recently 
terbury this fall. . joined the faculty of the University of 

—— Illinois College of Commerce and_Busi- 
r 1905): eee er mene te ay: : ness Administration. He’s served pre- 

viously in Washington on_the NRPB, 

Central. High Senool teacker. died last Roderal Reserve Systems, OT" OF Me rr, let asi 4 ‘edera! eserve System. 
June 18 at the age of 56 of a heart r r 
attack. He had taught there for 23 P J 

years. . we 1908 ache ore ee a James J, EWENS, who joined the “ga 
staff of the Milwaukee Steel division of ie Dr. Jackman PYRE and Jane Wynd- 
Grede_ Foundries, Inc., in 1934 was - ham Martin were married last June 26 
recently elected a vice president of the : in Alexandria. They are now living at 
company. 1710 E. Waverly St., Tucson, Ariz., 

Pr aenabel (eee aor Aru eoree where he & practicing medicine. Dr. 
won first place in the adul ook divi- " yre was formerly on the staff of the sion awards from the National Federa- WALLACE T. DREW, ‘87, recently  <tudent health department at the UW. tion of Press Women for her Milwaukee joined the Bristol-Myers Co. of New Lulu HEGGESTAD passed away last eel book, Religion in Early York as assistant advertising man- June 2° see Madison hospital after 
; : ager. Prior to 1941 he was for three “Burton 'W. HALL and Frances Marie G26 see a . « W_. Years associated with the Penn To- Neef were married last June 12 in 

ra bacco Co. of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., in an Springfield, Ill., where he is associated 
Dr. Stewart SCRIMSHAW of Wau- sas . z = with the Lincoln Dental Lab a watosa received last spring the honor- 4vertising capacity. He served for Col. Albert J. SHOWER was recently e ary degree of Doctor of Laws from four years during the war with the transferred from Spokane, Wash., to Ohio Wesleyan University. He is pro- yg Army Corps of Engineers and saw “14. 15th Air Force, Colorado Springs, fessor of economics and industrial rela- nore Col i 

tions and associate dean of the College Service in Europe and the Pacific, be- . 
of a eon at Mar- ing discharged with the rank of major. 1934 w 
ques - A For the past three years Mr. D; he See gah tama deen cele Saleem Janet HULL Zimmerman, of the edi- z ae ee Boe 
torial department of Compton’s Encyclo- been assistant advertising manager William A. NATHENSON announces Hous eee econ jprodled in their of a leading New York State phar- ne pune ce ae ae CeCe, mate S : : . , Harris Trus 2 a = George K. HOOD recently establishea ™acal company. In his new work with 156°" Chicago 3. = ce general accounting offices at 227 North Bristol-Myers he will handle product Claire John DUFFEY and_ Beatrice 
St., Madison. He lives at 1933 E. Wash- advertising and radio programs. As Klein were married last June 12 in Sun ington Ave. eee Prairie. They are now living at 123 E. John R. EGAN was recently named 9 Undergraduate, Drew was editor wifin St., Madison, where fe is in the a advertising manager of Hamilton Beach of the Daily Cardinal. insurance business. 
0., cine. Robert I. HOWES, of Santa Fe 

recently engineered a “fast reactor” 
1927 eee eee ee ok pau farther speeds the civilian applica- 

i . ion of atomic energy. David DANIEL i Em- Paul M. HERZOG, chairman of the Miqei iti herson were married last June 19 in National Labor Relations Board, was qgfaie REVELL, political renorter and Marshfield. recently admitted to the Bar of the Times, was recently awarded a Nieman ee W mance Sb GRINS C78, Peep .&  fellowanp tora" year’s study” at Har i aN a es en eS 1937. vard. He was one of 12 newspapermen 
throughout th t t 

Dr. John BARDEEN, son of the late Roland E. JACOBSON was recently award, Sites ene sees eet - dean of the UW Medical School, is the elected vice president of Buchanan and Donald Stanford BOLSTAD was re- co-inventor of a new radio tube which Co. of New York. He’s in charge of cently appointed associate surgeon in the is the heart of a new scientific wonder, Southern California offices, 5 dep: re eae of otol: 1 s t thi 4 x ii 5 . departmen: laryngology at e 
a radio set that plays immediately when Vivian KINSLEY and Francis Chapin Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Mich. 
turned on. The new set was unveiled were married last June 12 in Chicago. 
Phone laboratories. ‘The new tubes are He,J8,8, former instructor at the Chi; 1995 Ww 5 : cago Art Institute, where some of his He ea st ope ome the size of a match head, use less elec- inti i fai. . ; paintings are on display. tricity than a flashlight. Mr. and Mrs. L. E, DEQUINE, Jr. 

Mrs, Helen CORNWELL instructed a August DERLETH recently con- (Dorothy E. MILLER, °34, of Hliza- s class in personal health and community tracted to write a history of Sauk bethton, Tenn.,) announce the birth of 
hygiene at the University of Kansas oun ty, for the state and county cen- oe Edward IL, ioe EE 11. 

- is summer. i. is grandfather, ouis + 0! ong 

Lt. Col. Gordon E. DAWSON is now Mrs. Elsie H. PINE, assistant pro- Branch, N. J., was graduated from the 
adjutant general of US Army head- fessor of library science at Emporia UW in 1911. Bike 
quarters in Alaska. Franklin W._ State College, Emporia, Kans., recently Edwin M, WILKIE, district attorney 
CLARKE, °29, is judge advocate. Wil- completed her 26th and final year there. of Dane County, has announced his 
aa NEIDNER, x’43, is a Captain Sen aigaey. no one a Harriet 
there. rthur 5 an arrie\ 

Jones were married last June 5 at Wau- 
1930 Ww POST ore cas. ace eka ee ee ute, are now living eens wf ee gp gee gale is iay. dintril orney. 0} 

Quincy DOUDNA was the featured James H, MACKIN is now at the Washington County. | 
speaker at a Father-Son banquet in Letterman General Hospital, San Fran- The man who nominated Gen. Doug- 

. Poynette recently. He is dean of admin- isco, Calif. Major Mackin was trans- Jas MacArthur at the Republican na- 
istration and registrar at Central ferred from the Office of the Surgeon tional convention was Harlan W. 
Teachers’ College; director of rural edu- General in Washington. KELLEY of Milwaukee. . 
cation, and of intermediate, upper ele- Sam J. DAVIES now _ represents in As mayor of Columbus, Lloyd PAUST 
mentary and junior high school educa- Madison the Tokheim Oil Tank and has pushed through a community hous- 
tion. Pump Co. of Ft. Wayne, Ind. ing project that has relieved the local 
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shortage and been cited all over the ; : at Hope College, Holland, Mich. A for- 

state. Studied in France mer professor of English there, he had 
Mariano RAMIRO and Lourdes B. taught also at the Northeast State 

Concepcion were married in Dec, 1947. z Teachers College, Kirksville, Mo. 
He is now a research chemist with the ee at Dr. Edward R. KNIGHT recently 
National Development Co. in Manila. oe _ ooo ee 4 completed his first year as the head- 

9 pol F sihbnlle, Nd Be te the Soungest meade 
1 oo Rea Ste eee eae TE: pe 4 ee ‘ot ‘a Preparatory: school in the 

ionrad G. FRANTZ and Mary Ellen © — | Cs nation, e@ was also recently elected 

Lomas were married last April 24 in ee _ to the American_ Association for the 

Neillsville. They are now living in Fen- = Ss Advancement of Science. 

nimore, where he is practicing law. — pel John M. LAMB of Minneapolis was 

Roberta. LORD and Glenn E. Cutter =| Te ~ pe recently awarded the first annual Key- 

as married last May in Hollywood,  -__ a CaS Ee ae TTORBY ee the mton eso ee 
‘lif. Be is @& ee amber ommerce at its Dulut 

Dr. Leonard WING recently joined a Le 2 @ f -—_—sconvention. The trophy goes to the : 
the faculty of Texas A. and M. at Col- ee i 4 8 F ee. Minnesota Jaycee adjudged most out- 

lege Station, Texas, as associate pro- — | — 4 standing by the state officers. 

fessor of wild life conservation. He iw Le a Pe David J. LIPPERT, reporter for the 

holds degrees from Wisconsin, Mich- Lr Seas )20OCté“‘ié‘i;é‘~*SC‘C(Miandiscorn’”dy«Claiital: Times, wass recently 

igan, and Yale. - . - | eee a Oven pe Coon cup for a 
— * >= editorship o: e alumni magazine 0: 

cS i G 1 "3 Wis- 
19982 ik EW. ; | gonsin chapter, which was, judged. the 

HM.AN: é 2 est ublication of am hi mm 

Sore Gancedit Golleze Ghats a = Delta "group. 2 weer 

was recently profiled in the Three id . Jane Elizabeth YOUNGS and Truman 

Rivers (Mich.) Commercial, which cited . os -. J. Christenson were married last May 3 

fins Zor hg) putetanding. Work in the S rie eo Nan Bon 
musical World Tze Jr. was recently where he is employed by. the Kroger Co. 

Seer ene Gate oe Saat dude manana 
‘unior Chamber of Commerce. He is rR 4 n oS 

proprietor of Lutze’s Children’s Cloth- Donald M. RYAN is now associated 

ieee hae ie ie POL aie 
es and ae re neodere ae on Gavin. The branch office is under the 

waukee where he is a certified public r direction of Earl J. MCMAHON, ’42. 

accountant, teaching a survey course Nellie C. NAVARRA and Ben A. 

i ir i i ‘udents at a Dichiaro were married in Milwaukee 
in accounting to engineering students at _ i 

Marquette University. They have three = me last April 3. They are now ene there 

ehildren, -Tadith, 7, “Alan, 4, and Mar- SO py Allis-Ghalimers and he is 
'Myarold PENTLER and Blaine ~<a ee — associated with the regional office of 

GROSSMAN, °48, were married last i a ee ae eece es 

M 9 in Milwaukee, where they are r. ant rs. Arthur L. __o. 

MD YBE es ied? Wits a, WAYNE HUGOR ee ee eee ae ea 
UW Boxing Coach John J. : YNE HU! 0 “40, z ; 

was recently honored as the “Jaycee Of summer studying i OM 40, ree the the former Margery BRIDGMAN, 

the year” by the Madison Junior Cham- 2100? peat eg ‘of seetel eae ak Se eee the Red Cross 
ber of Commerce. Walsh and five mem- isi ‘ofessor of choral music ai . 

bers of his boxing team were guests of Indiana University School of Music, Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. VOEGELI 

honor at the meeting, where motion 4 (Jean LAPPLEY, ’43) of Madison an 
pictures of the latest NOAA tournament WS granted a year's leave of absence _nounce the birth of a son, Robert Harri- 

were shown, with commentary by to continue work on his PhD degree. S02; oa Seen Spas Soccrtte 

Walsh. os WINER, formeriy assist. He Studied composition with Nadia ciecied president of the West Cigar 
ant to the superintendent at Sparta Boulanger and piano with Casadesus Mfg. Co. of New York City. He served 

High School, recently became principal at Fontainebleau; returned this fall to 5 4 Captain during the war, saw sery- 

of Melrose High School. Harvard for advanced study prior to Ace ue with the 79th Infantry 

Se eee completing another year's work in, Paul “THOMASGARD reports a 
ment at Whitewater State Teachers’ ‘ance. At Indiana Hugoboom has change of address from Menasha to 

. Plover. He has left his position in the 
Cores Ren iin Camisoneae built one of the largest choral Pro- accounting department of Mert 

Gisneee, Mibettine “RUENOUDS) of fan 10 concert groupe be His more Oo'Fone £2 Mr Thomasgard and Jane 
reenwood, S. C., announce the birth an. concert grou: ave made in tae es 

Pier CserMeciviemeriolan Wit ike pastor a tial of oaest a A_PIBRCH, '43, were married. 
liam C. Alston III is now two years old. es ding 100. ee ea eae VORGELI is now Helen Hamf. 

‘Ann Jean PLUMB retired recently as nces exceeding . e reports a change of address from 

Latin teacher at Janesville eae School, Madison to 943 Lantana Drive, Kings- 

after 40 years of teaching. To dispel ville, Texas. 

any visions of lazy leisure it must be Arnold C. STEASBURG_ reports a 
added that her “retirement era” will change of address from Fall Creek, 
ee Gevoted eo eae enemy ecauicen yee ee, ene sone Eabue Service Co., 1942 ee eee ae al ee WwW 

erd of beef cattle on the Plumb farm orm Lake, Iowa, where he is em- o 

at Milton. ployed a8 a resident engineer on the Cae ate) oneniLael 
construction of a new steam-electric i oat isi i 

1999 2. 2 cw eo + « We Senerating station. mina Panta laste denen rere ie penciaed 
Prof. S. F. OTTESON of the Uni- aa TAs SVeLD ‘ N Wisconsin pedigreed cattle for his 

versity of Indiana recently co-authored (Ellen CROFFOOT, °42) of Hau Claire “Badger-style dairy farm” in Mexico. 
X , announce the birth of their first child, Paul LAMM is now purchasing agent 

a, book on Cases in Credits ond Collec a son, Ralph Joseph It, last Dec. 11 tor Rea Dot Foods Inc. in Madison. He 
ions which will be published this , 2 Ce . . He 

spring. q and Mrs. Lamm, the former Dorothy 

Gordon A. SABINE, former Univer- SCHULTZ, _’40, have three children: 

sity of Kansas journalism professor, 941 ....4...2++. W oe 6, John, 4, and Mary, 2. 

was recently appointed an assistant Kenneth E. RINDT recently com- after, setting rs eo at the UW last 

professor at the University of Oregon’s pleted nine months of government train- hq “R, “Lewis accep Beene Don- 

Bctoou on Score a mn ing in the National Institute of Public fesearch chemist for the Shell Oil. Co., 
A song dedicated to William Affairs, Washington, and has been as- Houston, Texas. He and his wife have 

SCHEMPF of Lehigh University was signed to the personnel office of the two children, Donna and Jeffrey. 
featured recently on the pron of the Economic Cooperation Administration. ‘Lucille LINK is now at the Univer- 

Se oe ee eee aoe Mr. and Mrs. Frederick ARPS (Ardis sity of Colorado at Boulder as a coun- 

passed away last May 4 at a Madison SE 42) Ge 8Ou Holstein announce sellor in the Student Counseling Office. 

hospital’ atten tan nes oe arenas Hae eee DERDLaciece aateai ET Leas llea Weraimerr ease way 
The wife of a Madison police officer, she e % oe : m4 

5 5 ’ now almost four years old. 1 in Madison, where they are now 

was habvests (cle The 1948 Spartan, annual, publication living at 115, Monroe, St. He is. vice: 
of the students at Sparta High School, President o: ie ar eating . in 

1940 . . « « » » » « » W Was dedicated to Coach Clyde M, Madison, 
Floyd J. KOPS and Rosalie A. El- EWERS, veteran high school physical John SAXER and Robert COOK, ’47, 

binger were married last May 9 in’ Mil- education teacher. UW sports stars in baseball and basket- 

vi v] ivi all, recently boug! e jumreich 
waukee, where they are now living at Dr, John W. HOLLENBACH was ll tly bought the Bl ick 
1806 E. Kane Pl. He is an attorney. recently appointed dean of the faculty (Continued on page 57) 
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Ga jet 
«With the Clubs The Chicago club has announced 

——$—$—$—$$—$ that its weekly luncheons will here- Denver Club Mourns 

Dap tone et eee oe Oe 
; =4s . : . dy Ss 

Restaurant, Field Building, 135 S. guaepeseeeeeegeom 
Philippine Alums = feu’ = i 
Set Badger Pace Oklahoma City alumni convened 4 - _ 

UNIVERSITY alumni in the fat gale 8 for ee . aie Bo ee 
Philippines are definitely setting Cleveland Badgers spent the after- = =| _,.. 
the pace for club Centennial plan- noon of July 18 at Avon Lake Park, [| ii 
ning. E, B. Rodriguez, ’20, director enjoved games and picnic. The group | —  % 7, o/ 
of the Bureau of Public Libraries, is. planning a gala program to coin- oo oo 
reports that a special alumni com- cide with the Ohio State game Oct- |= | ao Be 
mittee has laid the groundwork for: ober 23. > 4 — =. 
(1) a colorful celebration in the i Wer. ~ es 
form of reception and dance to which The Milwaukee Club held an all- oe 7 
the high dignitaries of the Philip- 4@y mock run-off of the Olympic Ee 7s 
pine government will be invited, (2) g2mes at Okauchee Lake, featuring ae 
a radio broadcast of the event, (3) 2 8olf contest in the morning, noon wae 

: a series of background articles about lunch, followed by a soft ball game, | 
the University in all Philippine horseshoe (“traditional, using only 7 
newspavers, and (4) in September shoes from Chariot steeds’), boxing, “| 

a memorial service for the Univer- chery, basketball, =o of chance, i | 
sity alumni who died during the ¢rew race “by galley slaves”, mara- a | 

war. yaon oun 26 miles by auto from Ee | 
ss : jlwaukee”, swimming contest ry, 

Members of the executive commit- (“Joe Steinauer in a mass demon- i 7 
tee planning the Centennial observ- tration? d a decathii Toh y 
ances are Carlos X. Burgos, ’22, Dr. Dick onl ), a Becca: Non The 

; Patrocinio Valenzuela, ’26, Edward age? SEY A ene con ne FS 
W. Mill, °40, of the American Em- (oy 8 eee ee rusieal, bompeti 
bassy, Bea L. Beam, ’42, Dr. Eusta- te 2 banduetiand’ musica: compe 
quio Aquino, ’23, M. P. Ramiro, 45, AOU 
cae pomcon A. Poe a mals DT 

‘elipe T. iano, ’20, Manual L. . . E 
Escarilla, °29, Vieente Albano Pacis, Detroit Election JOHN H. GABRIEL, ‘87 
25, Major Carlos Quirino, ’31, and The University of Wisconsin é z 
Director E. B. Rodriguez. Women’s Club of Detroit i 

Because scarcely five per cent of lected of 7 fo: the Pes 1948-49 SEE OS SN eee 
the 700,000 volumes in the National as follows: Mrs. C. H. G of Renter aauetes Wy eco ee 

Library of the Philin~ines survived 37 2 ad a “uM ry H ary, 726, Foor ee ceca tren aaa 
the war, the UW alumni have set w vice eecident: M a E. Brod fog loess uth ie deataelest pry 0 ot 
a “Badger Memorial Library Divi 44, Loreen di Fee ta Se oMGS, Attorney John H. Gabriel, ’87. Mr. 
sion” in the Bureau of Public Lib- A. niGaveron SORA GGNETING secre: teeny cae neceaenE ee a , ‘ a 5 . D. Coveyou, ’25, recording secre- Den Club f I iod of 
raries to which all Wisconsin alumni tary; and Mrs. H. T. Scullen, ’29 POO en Or aoe Pe 
are invited to contribute volumes in aoe Bote : 7 tame Hthen any, ober club Dede memory of Badgers who died in the : Death came as a climax to a three- 

Pache war A junior club in Detroit was week illness. 
: recently formed under the leader- After graduation from the Uni- 

5 : ship of Mrs. Carlisle Klapka, ’41. versity, Mr. Gabriel taught for two 
Midwest Outings Other officers are June Ericson Man- years in North Dakota, then joined 

dell, ’40, vice president and treas- the Denver law firm of Gabriel, 
FOUR CLUBS have sent in en- urer; Shirley Barancik Barak, ’45, Mills, and Mills, where he served for 

thusiastic reports of their memor- recording secretary; Marion Cooper, many years. He was active in 
able summer outings. ’47, corresponding secretary; and drafting Colorado’s woman suffrage 

On August 21 the Chicago alumni Elizabeth Wilson, ’48, program _ law, was a leader in efforts that led 

spent the afternoon at the Lake chairman. Membership of this group to Colorado’s adoption of the initia- 

‘Avenue West Forest Preserve area, is made up of Detroit graduates tive and referendum. He bequeathed 
enjoyed beer, hot dogs, and “all the since 1935. $1000 to the UW Library in mem- 

trimmings.” Featured were three- ory of his wife, the late Nina Stone 
legged races, egg throwing contests, A i Gabriel, and his class, 1887. : 

zoe a sotthell Same. Senet a g Alumni Reune New Yorkers Elect 
ackground of music and Langdon Z orker: ec’ 

St. sound effects.” Also headlined TE eae peo EOE pa j Grae oheloan Gis oanternanorel . ge Humphrey invite: e New president of the New York 
feaLake ‘Mendota | Wiseeuain’s members of the Agric Triangle to Alumni Club is now Clifford L. Mc- 
noite merciineihand (2 men) ivand their home for a breakfast meeting. Millen, ’11. Other officers are C. H. 

. ? Last June 20, the final day of the Bonnin, ’23, Dorsey Buckley, 29, and 
the tycoons that the ex-W Men have Reuni ? . : pecniie qadertihe srelliet Chicagc's ommencement—Reunion Weekend, Harry J. Rowe, ’47, vice presidents; 

cin Fie old are rldexearenp here Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Daniels of and Helen R. Ulrich, ’20, re-elected 
ae ee eh a a Middleton invited several dozen secretary and treasurer. Added to 

ee met “ users ranges E alumni, fellow members of the Agric the executive committee in advisory 
par we ri ie enews a Triangle, and faculty members to a_ status is Dr. H. C. E. Johnson, 
ee iz Dros ems . lay as: Af ) lawn breakfast at their home in PH.D ’42, now editor of the Chem- 

ve eaihese con mp sony go up after memory of that similar, occasion 25 ical Industries Magazines. The New 
pe S ? Th ee (Hie ae years ago. Mr. Daniels, 23, is editor York Badgers turned out en masse 
x eo By y te 1 oe Drone of the Middleton Times-Tribune, to cheer on the Wisconsin crew in 

a See Unde) fade vie? eal aay ate wat ial exw unos We vrint tes mM, r i was presen’ arnegie oe 
help fit one for life?” and entertained-the group. y 30. Bee re ise 
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WISCONSIN Racine Cornell 
Beloit Kenford Nelson, ’32, 2342 Kenzie Ave. Dr. J. M. Sherman, ’12, Cornell Univ., 

, Mrs. Louis S. Ritter, Jr., ’41, 825 Ithaca, N. Y. 
ara L. Luebke, ’42, 400 BE. Grand Wisconsin Ave. Divi Ohi ve. talk ayton, Ohio 
eee oat ce Nordlie, °43, 1213 Sheboygan County Bane J. Kiefaber, ’15, 951 E. Schlantz 

z Luci x , 5 ve. 
ae: eee our Co) Mrs. A. F. Hedges, ’18, 261 Wroe St. 
urlington Walter J. Brand, '23, Security Bldg. * 

John R. Wilson, ’42, Rt. 2 - Detroit Alumnae : ‘ 
Mrs. H. R. Wereley, ’22, 730 Lewis St. Superior ae C. H, Garmager, ’37, 914 N. 

Harvey C. Sargent, ’31, 1228 Tower Subeena be novel) Ose hich: * Mrs. A. D. Coveyou, ’25, 17311 Patton 

Chppore: valle Mis “Howard S. Russell, °25, 1719 Ee O, B. Meslow, ’30, Chi Printery. ‘ Eso nee eet ‘ i Martin N. Hein, '21, 509 N. Bridge St Hammond Ave. Detroit Alumnae, Junior Branch 
Columbia County Washington County Mee Klapka, ’41, 19325 St. 

Henry A, Arnfield, ’20, Gehl Bros. Mari v7 igri igh- 
Daniel C. O'Connor, '35, Raulf Hotel - _ Mfg., 143 Water St., West Bend. SMGECaER ee te ee eee 

Bldg., Portage. Mrs. Leo R. Ibler, ’40, 262 N. Main e s 
Mrs. Ora H. Jones, '15, Poynette. St., West Bend. Detroit Alumni “ 

Ean Claire Watiuaca County Thomas ee 35, 2017 Natl. 

J: A. Ri , Clarence Zachow, ’15, Atlas Conveyor Robert T. Herdegen, Jr., ’42, 225 Mc- 

Mrs. Francis A, Werner, ’37, 804 Duluth, Mi 
Fond du L Dickinson, New London. uluth, Minn. 

on iu Lac Larry Garity, ’40, Huntley—Burnett 
Mrs, Dennett Barrett, ‘32, 380 Ledge- Wausau Me ey Gla eee view Ave. , rs. Harry W. Clark, ’21, . 4t 
Mrs, Agnes Traut “21,1048, Meinse  “9bere.V_ Jones, ($8, Marathon Blec- St. , 

Fort Atiaaon . Mrs. William Urban, ’32, Rothschild. Evansville, Ind. 

Leo Roethe, '37, 28 N. Water St. William ‘Rorison, °25° 1268 Br Sheldon Vance, '25, 95 N. Main St. OUT-OF-STATE forsee Hbamlios ee 

Fox River Valley Akron, Ohio Gogebic Range 
Harry McAndrews, ’26, Farmers & F. F. Householder, ’13, Univ. of Dan Young, ‘30, Box 137, Ramsay, 
prnetghants Bank Bldg., Kaukauna. Akron Mus! (hetGy. Roseniurey, "1,410 

ones pengler, > Park St., Mie ne ae B. F. Goodrich Longyear St., Bessemér, Mich. 

Green Bay Baltimore, Md. Grand Forks, N. Dak. 
2 eatck es O. G. Libby, ’92, Univ. of N. Dak. 

F. C. Oppen, ’32, 211 N. Washington. C. BE. Hessler, ’41, Glenn L. Martin Eva 8. Schairer, ’19, 518 Belmont Ra. 
Mrs. Lincoln Race, ’32, 1032 Elmore. Co., Middle River, Md. : ae 

Se pO neren 33, 2500 Broening Honolulu, Hawaii 

Jackson County 3 Ne Dean Joseph F. Kunesh, ’14, Univ. of 

Howard Johnson, Black River Falls. Boston, Mass. He ey 
Margie Hagen, Black River Falls. Lionel Mulholland, ’17, 40 Court St. Houston, Texas 

. i Robert E. Moroney, ’23, 3754 Chev 
Kenosha Chicago Alumnae Chase Dr. i. 

Nicholas Magaro, ’27, 1928 52nd St. Mrs. George S. Connolly, ’15, 1749 W. i i 
Mrs. Donald F. Siver, °34, 7816 23rd oith St. ®: Indianapolis, Ind. 

Ave. nik P. P. Hokamp, ’12, 10716 S. Bell AGyer Se Munson, '30, 2960 N. Meri- 
ve. jan ° 

La Crosse ‘ : Kate D. Hubert, ’17, 3419 N. Penn. 
Larry M. Engelhard, 27, 402 Bata- Chicago Alumni Ave., Apt. D-6. 

vian Banl dg. Victor H. Jones, ’17, Penn Crusher i . 
Allan BE. Schilling, '26, 100-102 Ss. Co., 211 W. Wacker_Dr. panes Gb, Ho , 

Front St. James T. Allen, ’29, 1 N. La Salle St., Beene: ane ee eoony a acuun) 
Room 4100 Oil Co., 925 Grand Ave. 

Madison acer 26, 700 Ins. Exchange 

Dr, Arnold S. Jackson, ’16, 16 s, Cincinnati, Ohio = 
Henry St. David Gantz, ’39, 2311 Carew Tower Knoxville, Tenn. _ 

Mrs. V. W. Meloche, ’18, 2146 Fox Mrs. Genevieve Wernicke, *13, 1320 Loyal Durand, ’24, Univ. of Tenn. 
Ave. Union Trust Bldg. Virgil Long, ’44, Univ. of Tenn. 

Manitowoc Cleveland, Ohio Minneapolis Alumnae 
Frank Hoffman, Jr., ’37, 812 Wash- Glenn W. Bailey, ’46, Thompson Prod- Mrs. William S. Hooper, '28, 5400 

ington St. ucts Inc., 23555 Buclid Ave. Queen Aye. S. 
Woodrow Schmitz, ’39, 808—A Wash- Mrs. Dorothy Rinard, ’42, 1418 W. Genevieve McDill, 02, Leamington 

ington St. 101st St. Hotel. 

Milwaukee College Station, Texas Minneapolis Alumni 4 
, E. M. Hildebrand, ’28, Texas A. & Robert DeHaven, ’32, Station WCCO 

Seer eeeRC AIRE | oom ten ae Con M. College. Joseph Kepple, '23, 532 Builders Bx- 
Mar: Me m , r. Mrs. Hazel E. Hildebrand, ’31, Box change Bldg. y C. ceGeever, '43, 2030 N. 58th St. 7 ae : 4445, 106 Guernsey St. Morgantown, W. V 

, W. Va. 
Milwaukee Young Alumni Colorado Grace M, Griffin, 10, 21 McLane Ave. 

Wilbur G. Malone, '39, 137 W. Locust ee feos eee ta ac Eo W. Schaller, ’37, 315 Beverly 

e y, i B 
Morton P. Strain, ’38, 1272 N. 45th St. MS kt nee New York 

Oshkosh Columbus, Ohio ClMfatual Lite tne. Co., 34% Madison “ 
Simon Horwitz, ’27, Oshkosh National Dean Bernard V. Christensen, ’17, Ave. 

Bank Bldg. cae Ohio State Univ. Helen Ulrich, ’20, Equitable Life As- 
ae yee as Friedrich, °38, 588 uae erence Aumann, °30, 112 E. Se ee 393 7th Ave., 

. ‘urdoc! . omo Ave. oom . 
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Northern California Alumni (Continued from page 54) 
ee ee 00, 212 Sutter St., San EOS Gnods plone {nian eae ane 

‘ancisco rename i 00] an axer porting . 
James Femrite, 48, 201 Sansome St., Goods. Both are veterans of the US * Glield Notes 

: San Francisco. NeNy : ered for a time with 
e ‘icago ubs. 

3 Alastair J. SELLAR is now practic- Sa 
Oklahoma City, Okla. ing law in Bloomfield, N. Jy, specializ- 

E. G. Dahlgren, '29, 715 N. W. 49th fe ear estate matters. He AS A NEOPHYTE in alumni 

fleva Perrin, ’50, Station KOMA, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. STAUF- work, I am amazed at the 
Biltmore Hotel. ” : oa AEE OS Ab)cot volume and ramification of 

‘alamin the bir a iy i . 4 
James Edwin, last May 1. Other child business handled by the Wiscon: 

Oregon is Donald, 2. an Alumni Association Office. 
; Richard W. STROMBERG and Lois n the Mailing Departmen’ 

; i poriantnoe ok Sete eee pence pee ver married recently i trucks oe SEH INET at ae 
z * ‘ond du Lac. ey are now living ai S : a 

Bugene ae Harley, a 517, Derurn 3629 Rose St., Franklin Park, Il. Mr. ferent times, with mail sacks 
Se» . W. 3rd Ave., Portland. torres ae oe coe chery for the filled with Commencement an- 

e A] » 1 cago. ii a 

: Mr. and Mrs. R. TENNANT of Mad- nouncements, class reunion no 
Pe Ill. eoria, Lil. ison announce the birth of a daughter tices, Wisconsin Alumnuses, 

Calvin Oakford, 24, 316 S. Washing- last May 7. He is employed by Ray- Badger Quarterlies, and mem- 

ton St. O-Vae. bership materials. In turn, the 
: office receives a lot of mail—and 

Philadephia, Pa. WO ea ee in many of the envelopes we 
; ee 28, 426 Montier Rd., J. Tom MERRIAM recently opened find membership applications 

lenside. F law offices in the Security Bldg., 213 N. with the “long green” attach- 
Howard E. Jamison, ’23, Room 1012, Main St., West Bend. : . 1 

pe ti rcihae PeDycratuetse last reine | ‘The “Association, by organized rom 1e a Crosse e ‘eachers ee a 

Pittsburgh, Pa. leserend yee eruomies Ce eee effort, can certainly help the 
= 1 or ani coac} al in¢ oin! 7 . 7 

John B. Seastone, ’26, Westinghouse High School. University—but it must have 
Electric Corp., East Pittsburgh. Vern GAVIC and her brother, Ralph, your help. 

Rolf Griem, ’17, 771 Colony Circle. "47, ecoently pureed oad eae io The University Alumni Rec- 

> ; ORTH ESE tat Baliniiee Bore eo ords Office, located next door, 
St. Louis, Mo. Walter E. HEINZ reports a change surely has a 

Grant F, Goddard, ’38, Southern Com- of, address from Madison to 4510 Gar- lot of work on 
fort Gorp., 2121 Olive St. field Dr., Corpus Christiy Texas. He is its hands. Th 

Mrs. Elizabeth W. Owens, ’21, Mer- @ Chemist at the Celanese Corp, Ameri- 2 its hands. the 
cantile-Commerce Bank, 721 Locust. can Research Laboratories, Clarkwood, . attractive la- 

g ‘exas. > i 
A ‘William HERZIGER of Neenah re- a dies in that 

St. Paul, Minn. cently joined the faculty at Menasha office tell me 
R. J. McCubbin, ’25, 900 Fauquier High School. He taught formerly at Se they meniein 

ROS eboygan. a | records on 
Harold Jordan, ’25, E-1006 ist Na- Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. LADEWIG Sf close to 120,- 

tional Bank Bldg. of Kansas City, Mo., announce the birth 1 7 
of Mary—Jane last Jan. 3. Mr. Ladewig at 000 men and 

Schenectady, N. Y. is ee ene pad ee conatonins oh women who 
. ¥. equipment for the Trane Co. in Kansas : 

Jonas M. acer 40, Gas Turbine City. have either 
Engr. Di ’ No. 52-8, G. B Mr. .and Mrs. Donald J. MEYER of GIBSON attended or 
Gee e ees » G Egan Jose, Calif., announce the birth of ated. 0. 2 graduate 

i ’ Donna Lee last May 22. 2 a . 

Holland, H. Hutchinson, “44, Bids. O%Ktbert G. MOSLER owns and oper- | from the University. In addi- 
peace, pea ates with his brother the Crown Service tion, they have the war service 

Southern California Alumnae Setectcte ty eee ee et records of alumni from two 
Mrs. _C,_H. Sannes, ’02, 1748 Orchid Dr. Robert C. PUESTOW was recently world wars. (Let’s work so as 

Ave., Hollywood. released from the army and started a not to have another one.) 
: Mrs. Raiph Sunderlin, ’14, 2616 W. Tesidency at the Veterans Hospital, x oe # 

84th Pl. Inglewood. oe en ee address is neers folks know John 
ox 223, Lombard, Ill. ‘ost of you folks kn 

. . Norma Jane RENO received her mas- = 
Southern California Alumnae, ter of science degree at the UW last Guy Fowlkes and how success 
Jr. Div. Sunerend Joined the faculty of oe Uni cuuy he ae bresent the services 

Mrs. L. MacR lds, ’30, versity 01 ittsburgh as an instructor of the University to any given 

Bas Riviso ‘Ave. Los Angeles. " in the department Or eUnr und his wife group. I found him excellent 
Meredith Koy, Missa ae? kati ave now, living) in Oregon, Wis. where company going to, and while at 

aurel Ave., Los Angeles. he oe brackctae ESE eae a meeting—but going Home 

; Southern California Alumni (Virginia MILLER) of San Francisco not so good. He gives you the 
Robert L. MacReynolds, ’27, 403 W.  #pnounce the birth of twin daughters, keys to his car, stretches out in 

sth St, Los Angeles,” * Jeanne Marie and Joanne Katherine, the right-hand portion of the 

Mrs. H. A. Loftsgordon, ‘14, 1429 N. een diaprRo reports a change front seat —if a big six-foot 

Hobart Hivd., Los Angeles. of address from New York City to 3922 plus guy aoe oe antes 
irteent . N.W., Washington 11, ation—pulls -his ha own 

Spokane, Wash. DG He has asebted a position ag | Ocalcn. DUIS te te hanis 
E. H. Hughes, 03, Hughes & Co., S. eponoralst with the Census Bureau ondianes a sleep. had © ean 

‘119 Howard St.’ pon or i a z Atty. Charles O. VAUDELL was e 2 Ik, snore, or 
seni Ralph Ortell, ’22, 2020 S. Lincoln yecently named deputy district attorney sleep: ae gocen Ve a and 140 

5 > in Madison. He and his wife and two ove. He J pS, 
Washington, D. C children live at 2536 Gregory St. me Hee you Bec aes 

ashington, D. ©. im awake and tell him he is 
Robert W. Davis, ’21, 1526 M St. N. 1944 Ww home. But it is lucky for him 
RY Bay a lp ee, he can relax so completely be- 

Kathryn J. BARTLETT left last June A 
Waukegan, III. for a year’s tour of duty as a civilian cause, during the week I refer 

phe liaeed z with the army in Okinawa. Her mailing to, this night’s trip to Wausau 
Kenneth R. Metzler, ’37, Abbott Lab- address is Civilian Directory, 21st Base and return was only one of 

oratories, N, Chicago. P.O., APO No. 438, care of Postmaster, i 
Mrs. Arthur Searing, ’38, 1017 West- San Francisco, Calif. four. And: the next morning you 

L moreland. i Mary gene HEALY, has been peace ean call his office and he is 
oes ing law for several years wi e firm ? in- 

*In each case, the first name is of Healy, Neuser, and Healy in Beaver pendys for je tah ee aon 

that of the club president; the second, 02 7 i " 
the secretary. (Continued on page 59) 
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FRANCIS L. “PUG” LUND | ; 

The depression period was a good time to be going to the 4 

University of Minnesota instead of trying to get a job. Things i 

were Somewhat better when I was graduated in 1935, but the E 

decision I had to make about my future was still a difficult one. U 

The possibilities ranged from playing professional foot- LC 
ball to selling life insurance. A number of insurance com- 

panies approached me, but I was stubbornly blind to the oppor- 

tunities in that field. Having majored in business administra- L. 

tion, I felt there was a greater future in a sales job with a O 

large automobile manufacturer. That's the job I took. 

It was a good one, providing excellent experience and a L 

substantial salary. However,-as the years went along, I often 

wondered about the permanency of my future in such a dynamic 

business. Was I building anything of my own? 
ES 

When the war curtailed car sales, it didn't take me long L 

to decide on a career of life insurance. It offered me a busi- LE 

ness of my own, with never a fear for security as long as I a 

worked, and richly rewarding compensation in direct proportion be 

to my efforts. As the company I wanted to live with the rest a 

of my life, I chose the New England Mutual. 4 

Since January 1942, except for almost three years in the : 

service, I have been thoroughly enjoying every day of life Le 

insurance. I can honestly say there hasn't been a single - 

disappointment in my decision. ” Pp 

Coe be ; 
DF? eS 

<a ee a 

Grapvares of our Home Office training courses, These University of Wisconsin men are 
practically all of them new to the life insurance New England Mutual representatives: 
business, are selling at a rate which produces aver- Henry E. Shield, 04, Chicago 
age first-year incomes of $3600. The total yearly George F. Mayer, '12, Milwaukee 
income on such sales, with renewal commissions Hulding Ae on ce pegs 

” - > s added, will average $5700. Facts such as these Alfred C, Goessling, ‘23, Milwaukee 
helped “Pug” Lund solve his career problem. If Hugo C. Bachuber, ’24, Milwaukee 
you'd like to know more, write Mr. H. C. Chaney, Dave Noble, C. L. U., '24, Omaha . 
Director of Agencies, New England Mutual Life Godfrey L. Morton, '30, Milwaukee 
Insurance Company, 501 Boylston St., Boston 17, Get in touch with them for 

Massachusetts. expert counsel on your life insurance program 
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i European Command, 97th General Hos- 
(Continued f ‘rom page 57) pital, Frankfurt, Germany. She shares e 

James G. HOLGATE received his MS an apartment in the hospital compound 
from the University of Michigan last with Lt. Mae E. ENGSBERG, 44. Lt. 
June and accepted a position at Hills- Neacy’s address is 97th General Hos- 
dale College, Hillsdale, Mich., as athletic pital, APO No. 757, care of Postmaster, 
one and head football cone ee New York City. 

olgate arjorie resignet er 
Position as dietitian at the U. of M. RAC: Pee Ce Ane peer: 
Hospital and is acting as housemother 30 in Beloit.’ He. i oie Peace e 
at North Hall in Hillsdale. in eloit. He is now teaching ai 

Russell H. JOHNSON is now en- Beaver Dam High School, she at Dela- 
roiled. in. the Duke University Law Van High School. ON 
School, Durham, N. C., according to Mr. and Mrs. Merton R. BARRY of 
word just received from his wife, the Madison left for Switzerland last sum- 
former June BROWN. mer where he will study at the Kun- 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. KING (Mary stgewerbeschule, on the leading modern 
; Jane DICK) of 6812 Dorchester Ave., art and craft schools in Burope. YOUR 

Chicago, report the birth of a son, Mr. and Mrs. William E. JOHNSON 
Richard Eee. on pee pate (Jane WESTON) of Madison announce 

r. King is wi ie J. B. King Pro- hi irth of David Laurence last April ducts Co, 53 W. Jackson Bivd., Chicago. $pe birth of Da 2 
The body of T/5 Kenneth L_ MAR- 

TINSON was recently returned from 1946 Ww 
abroad. He lost his life in the D-Day age ms epee ee co eee 
invasion while giving first aid to several Marilyn SCHARF and Audubon H. 
wounded men. He was one of the 17 Neff were married last May 1 in Bel- 
men to whom the new Slichter dormi-  jaire, Texas, and left for a honeymoon 

tory. Oi een Nae peice ted to Mexico. The bride was a eee 
Ps alther recently joi stewardess with Pan-American Worl 

the staff of the Medford Clinic. Airways and the groom was a pilot. | AANNIVWERSARY 
After studying at Indiana, New York, They are now: living at 2210 Cleburne, 

ae Pa Dao inces a 2 ae) ce Houston, Texas. 
is now teaching at utler ni- .. 

versity in Indianapolis. He reports the y one“Gsiana secelyed the master of 
marriage _ 0! ‘is sister, ina , , ;. 31%. 

‘51, and Danlel GOLDIN, 748, in New _ Selenoeideeres In retailing ‘at New York - 
York last April 20. x 

Kate SALTER, daughter of UW Prof. Delores E. SCHROEDER has moved 
J. T. Salter, returned recently from two in Cleveland, Ohio, from 1953 BE. 116th 

> years in Europe where she was in St. to 2026 Abington Road. She is doing THE 
charge of the press center at the Rhine graduate work at Western Reserve 
Main Airbase and also served as a cor- University. 
respondent with the Air .Force. She Bradford T. SCOTT and Marjorie . 
plans to return soon to Paris as a cor- Helen Hackbarth were married last 
respondent. i May 1 in Janesville, where they are 

Richard Sears SMITH and Louise now living at 1412 Ruger Ave. He is 
Lewis were married last May 1 in Chi- assistant Rock County agriculture agent 
cago, where they are how living at and she is his secretary. a 
6858 Constance Ave. She was formerly Jane WEISSELBERG is now handl- 
credit manager for Spiegel’s, Inc. and jing advertising for the college depart- 
ee Ne Peace engineer with the et of Bidees Bp Be po 
ola lectric Co. address is 83-57 th St., Kew Gardens 
Joan Elizabeth VEA and William Hill 15, N.Y. COMPANY 

Bleecker NII were married last April Mark Byron BAILEY and Frances 
24 in Madison. They are now living in Goslin were married last March 22 in 
Detroit, Mich., at 830 W. Euclid St. Milwaukee, where they are now living 
ae is & pele cone eae ane at Le & Be ee He 1s a phar- 
iberty utual Insurance . an macist at aab’s armacy, Inc. 

chief metallurgist for the Allegheny Jane C. CHESS is now secretary of MANUFACTURERS 
Ludlum Steel Corp. the Chemical Physics Department of 

Robert H. GOECKERMANN and the Mellon Institute of Industrial Re- 
. Ruth Louise Donnell were married last search, Pittsburgh. She is living there 

April 24 in Berkeley, Calif., where he at 5567 Aylesboro Ave. 
is working on his PhD in nuclear chem- Julian Webb CLARK and_ Signe OF 
istry at the University of California. Larsen were married last April 3 in 

Madison, where they are now living at 

DOA ae ae ee cee eee Glin, Se tee ee perenip 
secretary 01 1e adison an 

Bonna BEQUETH sends. a belated she is cadet operating room supervisor HE ATING 
report of her change of name and ad- at the Madison General Hospital. 
dress. She is now Mrs. Galvin 0. Kenneth H. DeROCHE and Erlene E. 
Bishop, 1082 E. Fourth St. Brooklyn WEINMAN, °49, were married last 
30, N.Y. The marriage took place Nov. April 10 in Madison. He is studying 
8, 1947, : mechanical engineering at the UW. COOLING 

Since his discharge from the army, John R. DUCKWITZ and Ronna 
John P. BROWNE, Jr. has been work- Mae Sawtelle were married last April 
ing for the Railway Mail Service in 1 in Madison. She is a decorator at the 
Chenoa peetenoins  Norcuwestert Covance Art Studios and he & asso 

, iniversity in Evanston, Be Site ciated with_his father in the Southern 
Dale F. BRUHN has joined the Wisconsin Produce Co. During the war AIR-CONDITIONING 

faculty of Waupaca High School as a he was a fighter pilot with the 15th 
teacher of agriculture. Air Force in Italy. 
eae Mrs. iam a Seen 

now_own eir own home at 

Poplar Se, Elmsford, Nv. They havea 1947 . « » «ss + ss W AND 
daughter, Anne Carol, 2. Mr. and Mrs. William O. TRUE- : 

Mary E. MORGAN reports that she BLOOD (Opal HAMILTON, ’42) of 
aes oe W. Kempe, 5325 W. 1421 perce ace Sn ae Obie: i 
iddings, Chicago. announce the birth of a son, Mark, last 

; Mr, and Mrs. George J. NORTHROP Feb. 23. Mr. Trueblood is an industrial | AR HANDLING 
of Burlington report the birth of engineer with Proctor and Gamble. 
Richard Bruce last March 13. Their Sally CAREY recently completed nine f 
daughter, Roberta Louise, is now two months of training with the National : 
years old. Institute of Public Affairs in Washing- 

Marshall D, ROTTER and Samuella ton, D. C. and has been assigned to EQUIPMENT 
E. Rabenowich were married last April the Institute of Ethnic Affairs, Division ' 
10 in Milwaukee. They are now living of Dependent Areas, Department of 
in Cleveland, Ohio. = State. 

J. Hartt WALSH, former associate Carolyn ACHEN and William A. 
professor of education at Washington SUMNER, Jr., 42, were married last 
University, St. Louis, Mo., was recently May 15 in Madison, where they are now 

, appointed dean of the College of Edu- living at 957 Lake Ct. He is editorial 
cation at Butler University, Indian- director of Gas Magazines, Inc. . 

apolis. Elizabeth L. BARRON and Robert T. ’ 
Lt. Mary Ann NEACY_was trans- ANDERSON, ’48, were married last 

ferred last March from Walter Reed April 17 in Madison, where they are 
General Hospital in Washington to the now living at 919 Spaight St. 
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“The World’s Largest Manufacturers of Housewares” 

© Electric Roasters 

© Electric Casseroles 

© Electric Ovenettes 

© Electric Heaters 

e Electric Ranges 

e Pressure Pans 

© Stainless Steel Utensils 

e Enameled Ware 

© Decorated Ware 

© Tinware 

© Dairy Tinware 

© Galvanized Ware 

¢ Lithographed Ware 

© Kerosene Stoves & Ranges 

: e Kerosene Heaters 

e Fuel Oil Heaters 

NATIONAL ENAMELING AND STAMPING COMPANY 

Executive and Export Offices 

270 N. 12th St., Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin 

Sales Offices: 

Chicago 54, Ill. Atlanta 3, Ga. | New York 10, N. Y. San Francisco 3, Calif. St. Louis 1, Mo. 
Merchandise Mart Candler Bldg. 200—Sth Ave. Western Mdse. Mart Ambassador Bldg. 
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FOOTBALL FEVER season. Since then, Harry Stuhldre- Big Nine. This year Harry says 
her has been in charge. He’s now in “we’re strictly a second-division 

‘Continued 15 his 18th year at the school which team,” but feverish Badger fans 
: 1 ody oe Srom puget) : had become known as “a coaches’ everywhere were confident that for 

lost_on! 7 three Sarees two to Mich- pyaveyard.” before his coming. Last the boys in Cardinal, 13 would be a 
igan and one to Minnesota. year his club finished second in the lucky number. 

| Little’s choice to succeed biaself& ——$—$——_—$——$——————————————— 
as football coach was Glenn Thistle- 
thwaite who had had fine success at 
Northwestern. Thistlethwaite 
coached through the 1931 season be- 

; fore he resigned. His 1928 team was 
one of the best, finishing second in 
the Conference when it lost only to W D HOARD & SONS COMPANY 
Hiiar so 6-0 ae was mee By m . 
urdue 19-19. That year the Bad- 

gers did what no other Wisconsin FORT ATKINSON 
team had done Ane oe: WISCONSIN 
a victory over ichigan at Ann 
Arbor. Notre Dame also was beaten 

, that season 22-6 when Knute 
Rockne of the Irish eleven com- 

e plained of “the long grass” at Camp 
Randall. 

Thistlethwaite was replaced by ; : 
Dr. Clarence W. Snears, former Publishers of 
coach at Minnesota and Oregon. 
Spears’ best season was his first in HOARD’S DAIRYMAN 

e 1932, the team winning six games, 
losing one, aad awe one. Ones 

F 7-6 loss to Purdue and a 7-7 tie 
with Ohio State kept the Badgers DAILY JEFFERSON COUNTY UNION 
from a title. 

Departmental disputes arose in 
1934 and the upshot was the exit 
of Spears at the close of the 1935 

ce AAS RS a EN me aR Rd A ear a Sea “acai re 
_ 

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT! 

. 

: Our congratulations . . . 

to the University of Wis- 

consin—marking its 100th 

: year of leadership— 

> 

and to the “Wisconsin 

Alumnus”—observing its 

50th year of service. 

' 

- 

Seot : The Fred Rueping Leather Co. 

Wishes! Fond du Lae 
c Wisconsin 
. 
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° ° work, the success of the Milwaukee and success of the Danish Folk wiuenrsily Story Extension Center, and of the circuit School in training rural leaders and 
classrooms in other cities. Two in- in enriching rural life, reorganized 

(Continued from page 36) novations of the Wisconsin exten- the Short Course at the College of 
: . sion program, each relating to cit- Agriculture. The young farmers which held the Wisconsin research izenship training, cut new paths. In were now housed together, rather program together. Besides grants- 1932 Dean Chris L. Christensen, im- than being left largely to shift for in-aid, the WARF provides for pressed by the comprehensive scope (Continued on page 64) scholars and Jellows, fulllime, pt0- je ae 

fessorial summer research, lecture- 
ships and symposia, a department of 
wildlife management, a University 
press, @ new enzyme institute, a eo 
Slichter professorship, and a 150- 3 
family faculty apartment project. 

The third great trend influencing 
University life in the 20th century 
has been the concept of public serv- 4 
ice, the Wisconsin Idea that knowl- 
edge of all kinds is to be extended —— 
to the very boundaries of the state. Lge i 

A radio education program, for (ony 
instance, has grown directly out of RAY: & hae 
the experiments conducted by Prof. \ AY-O-VAc 
Earle M. Terry of the physics de- DRO ae j 
partment in upd tel e ho i" ic ts “ oo | 
transmission. In 1919 the first clear sui! “AK PRI 
voice transmission was made and EGRTTER’ R AY- 0 -V AC 
the next year the broadcasting of a 
weather bureau reports was begun. 
Station WHA and its School of the 
Air are products of these early ex- 
periments and have maintained high 
Standards 2 radio education. i 

niversity extension work has 
continued to flourish through the Wy MADISON 10 , 
efforts ce many of ene ae ee WISCONSI N 
tain and improve the standards o: 
correspondence work, continued ef- Lala STAY FRESH! 
fectiveness of agricultural extension a Se RE a cn RR SE RT OTR TI ETT 

FOR THREE QUARTERS OF A CENTURY STUDENTS 

AND FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCON- 

SIN HAVE SECURED THEIR PRINTING AT THE 

F. S. BRANDENBURG ’09 W. A. FRAUTSCHI ’24 

President Vice-President 
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(Continued from page 62) = | es 
themselves. Community living was{p 0 —w—S —™ 
considered a new type of training|/f i —Ss—~—Ss—S—=—Ss=SCN — 

in citizenshiv. This emphasis also|| = = yyy an, gs ll | sl Satin Mn | TE? YOU CAN QUALIFY 
launching in Manitowoc County ofa|f = = =e = \7A/ Nise 471 Ai (iS Ett )h)6©h—™mhme | 
roundtable group for the study of|f rr—sr—sCi—C tw 4 
public administration. The Legisla-|f- Cc CC Cc 

izenshin program mandatory for|| ff Fgyl PrP VVA WT ZY AR | 

consin was indeed unique among]|} == = §=§=§ ¢yu yun -y-p'4 wpe fp phhmhtUtmtt™t 

new ground was broken when al} = ##$$=4YU/ARY/A/SY PEAT, 3} §=©=—D 

launched to provide needed educa-|po 
tion for the wage earners of the fF =  ###= ##= =, =. SSsee 

state. In. addition to the summer fo ee 
courses the school conducted an ex- jrepe INDES Rarer scene aus ae z 
tension program in industrial cen- AP TUT Canes ene oe 

ters through the see In ine Mic 0 en nermemisiemese 
i Jlinoi 1 “a 
Ce ae ese a | ee Not everyone can become a successful 
devising programs for industrial eee eee Mutual Benefit life underwriter. 
workers which offered both training ae 
a aon teebnicues and Jenderetap =e ieee It’s a tough job—make no mistake ‘ 
and education for a deeper under- ASE ees Aendene GF Geonomie issues i eee ee nee a Mutual Benefit 

Important, too, has been the way te 5 eee ih esman likes people . . . wants to help 

in which the University has lifted pete ee them . . . has personality . . . and knows 

to new levels the traditional concept 2c e Bomar oe his job. 

of service to the state in the esthetic aa 
sphere, long neglected for what oer Yet, to those who qualify, the rewards 
many deemed an over-emphasis on See 5 bstaatial 

practical affairs. e 1936, thanks ue are substantial. 
the generosity of the Thomas E. A 
Brittingham Se Foun Stcanct FINANCIALLY: Last year, among the top third Mutual Benefit life 
oa a leading se was underwriters (266 men), those with the company less than 5 years 
made artist-in-residence. is was 
the first appointment of its kind in averaged $6,377 per annum. 5-10 years, the yearly average was 
an American university. In addi- $13,571. Over 10 years the average yearly income amounted to q 
tion to painting murals for the new $14,670. Last year’s top Mutual Benefit underwriter earned more 
Law School Library and the Bio- than $100,000 
chemistry Building, Curry Same pee 
lated many amateur painters a sar 
overnie EES to find Persea pride POSITION IN THE COMMUNITY: Before his first contact, the 
ae ce ae their ee ao Mutual Benefit underwriter receives an intensive training course 
striking was the coming o: e Pro i i ses. is 3 
AEM Que iet ace ai saade paseible in which he learns all phases of life insurance selling. As an insur- 
by outside support. _ ance expert he has specialized knowledge which places him on a 
Wietue the measure’ of aie Uni- professional level in his community. 

versity of Wisconsin on the occasion : 
of its 100th birthday? OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT: The Mutual Benefit is on 

It is clear that in its Centennial the move—expanding into new territories. From today’s under- 
year the institution faces tasks com- writers will be chosen many of tomorrow’s executives. 
parable in difficulty with those that 

confronted . anaes These are but a few of the reasons why, if you can make the grade, 
Th is tl ical ti of edu- . 5 . 

cating 20,000. Bares i aenian you will find a career with the Mutual Benefit a thoroughly satisfactory 
designed to accommodate half that life’s work. 
many and under a budget inade- 
quate to finance a superior job. Write Director of Field Personnel, Dept. W, The Mutual Benefit Life 

There is the moral task of bring- ii C 
ing to all the citizens of Wisconsin nsurance Company, 300 Broadway, Newark 4, N. J., for a copy of our 
education for a fuller realization of Aptitude Index. i 7 : ai SaRaeeeEy aa Cuety abace online! p ndex. If you score high and are interested in learning more 

education directly for international about the opportunities here, we'll be glad to discuss them with you. 
understanding, and education for “ 
the applicanon ce cree tie imagina- T 
tion and trained intelligence to the Hi 
solution of social problems and to E MUTUAL BENEFIT 
the administration of public affairs. 

Meantime there are the assets of , Meantime there are the assets of PTFE INSURANCE C OMPANY 
tradition and spirit. 

There is abundant campus expe- Pah 
rience a making ends meet in aan nice Pa 
cramped quarters. There is a vi- ETT aT TEE ions 
brant tradition of profound econom- ORGANIZED IN 1845 a Hi Aa Teele iy NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 
ic, social, and scientific thought. fe ot i 
And there is an unquenchable spirit OAH ad lt Wel 
of untrammeled inquiry and un- fee, 1 HEE de i 
selfish devotion to the public weal. eS 
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2 Why power now serves us better 

When it comes to power, the dreams of our childhood are —_ home . . . approaching man’s dreams for the future through 
| fast becoming a reality. For no matter what our needs, spe- _ research and engineering. This also takes such materials as 
> cial motors or engines are now designed to meet them. carbon... from which the all-important graphite, used to 

“ > es : 
; From the tiny thumb-sized motors in electric razors— control” the splitting atom, is made. 

and the surge of the engines in our cars—to the pulsing tur- The people of Union Carbide produce materials that help 
bines that propel our ocean liners... today’s power is bet- _—_ science and industry improve the sources and uses of power 

| ter, more dependable than ever before. And these advances __ ...t0 help maintain American leader- iy 
were brought about by research and engineering...and _ ship in meeting the needs of mankind. di & 

5 ‘ Yd <0 
by today’s better materials. FREE: You are incited to send for the newillus- ag LY 

Examples? Better metals for giant turbines and genera- _‘ated booklet, “Products and Processes,”” which 9 i [4 
: f dt ge A eat shows how science and industry use UCC's Dla) \2)ee 

tors, improved transformers and transmission lines. Stain- _4ilays, Chemicals, Carbons, Gases and Plastics. | ha iE 
less steel, resistant to rust and corrosion. Better plastics that Sg 
make insulation fire-resistant, and more flexible and wear- 

: proof .. . for the millions of miles of wires it takes to make | Oo Ee E 
l power our servant. N I N A R B I D 

There is a promise, too, of even greater, more concen- AND CARBON CORPORATION 
trated power. Atomic power harnessed for industry and the 30 EAST 42ND STREET [I] NEW YORK 17, N. ¥. 

— —— Products of Divisions and Units include ti __________ 

NATIONAL CARBONS + BAKELITE, KRENE, VINYON, AND VINYLITE PLASTICS * EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES * ACHESON ELECTRODES 

LinDE NITROGEN + LINDE OxYGEN + PRrest-O-LirE ACETYLENE * PYROFAX Gas 

ELECTROMET ALLOYS AND METALS + HAYNES STELLITE ALLOYS + PRESTONE AND TREK ANTI-FREEZES * SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS



2» 
SSS Armor showi: * f c- A i wing A a)? 

ra Oe ailettes, A. D. 1320 Dea . 
>\ RA > _— ee 
> AAR 2. 
aw > 
y i) \ a “UNIQUE ATMOSPHERE” 
z DW 3 I ought to be making up nasty exam 

2 I questions but one of my students who 
J 2 Sth Geng is also a Badger alumnus just brought 

” NE we A 5 in a couple of issues of the magazine 1 
2 ove tea B H and of course I couldn’t resist taking a 

% “ee a A gander. Now I must take the time to tell 
% ee CEL) a 5 you how good I think they are. It seems 

= ‘ “ee ea ee = to me they recreate the sense of the 
% Vessel unique Wisconsin atmosphere, and in- 

I é es es SSE SSS SESS form the reader of the real work of the 
y nothing more (. SS University more poco tely than any | 

; = A <= alumni magazine I remember. 
than plates of forged iron or we Z, Our migration to California  is- still | 
s re r Suse L) Tn so recent that mail is sometimes de- steel, were worn over the coat os \ ] peas layed through the necessity of being for- | 
of mail to protect shoulders warded and I think I have allowed more 

i ; sisi an. one. subscription to magazines an 

cee Bee blows aimed the er papers to lapse. I enclose my check for 
headpiece and glancing off. naar $4, for dues and subscription. 

‘ or j ORRIN B. EVANS, ’31 
. ad 3 Los Angeles, Calif. 
% seeps . Yr 4 : 

ae jor: a TRIBUTES 
és gO % ct __ |. I want to tell you how much satisfac- 

ge : t _.|tion Mrs. Weaver and I have derived 
mma” Rg aes” |\from your beautiful memorial to Aldo 
% . P bs w—“—r Leopold in the Alumnus. 

, : ws It is very fortunate that one with 
: ‘ ow your appreciation of Aldo and his work 
| y apt was on hand at the time of his passing 
. _.— to write a _well-nigh perfect tribute 
LD —— which will do much to perpetuate his 

tO influence and to advance the causes 
4 (GOO = ~ which he served so unselfishly. 
\ ee % Prof. A. T. WEAVER, ‘11 

nO . Madison, Wis. 

=i % és 
Ly Just a note to extend my congratula- 

S d a> tions to you and to the Alumnus for the 
% recent credit and acknowledgement 

: % oN which it has been given. I think some- 
S times that many of us are prone to 

Jusr s 4 fe 4) oreroek fhe oae eae ee 
4 ie able things in the University with whic! 

d as ailettes gave added protec Hon, KD we are assockteg rae whose rented 
i 4 glory we can bask. So is it with your 2. loes this ve or mention of the % ‘\ publication and quite obviousiy the pub- 

lication is no better i editor. In —_ Alumni Research Foundation Hany erent please acoenl im y, consratula- 
. ons ani elicit ions for ie high rec- 

oud PEO! uct give you extra assurance. \ | ognition «given your publication. 
For this seal warrants the Vitamin D ‘4 Prof. LLEWELLYN R. COLE, 26 

< adison, Wis. 
content. It guarantees that % i] | 
the product is regularly (e %&% “HEAR, HEAR” 
subjected to the Foundation ‘% J,iust, Sipped mine open and read the 

» “Up and Down the Hill” editorial of the 
laboratory tests to make We, April, 1948, alumni magazine, I haven't 

sea. . 2. Se, read any more of this issue yet because 
certain it meets the high 2 WS 7 NSIN A 1 wanted to say, “Hear, Lee as the 

ae — TMULURS Alltiaa, | ussies might, while it was fresh. standards and rigid “RESEAprH c, ALUM) it thinic ‘your ‘editorial ‘philosophy as ¥ou 
1 AOS; U ra, 2 expressed it is exactly what is needed, 

Tees For almost a es RCH FOUNDATIqy your grasp of the relative poporenc 
i ee «ss MNNUAT TIM 6 of events occurring upon this smal score of years the medical j ee HUN sphere in space, ‘sound, and your in- 

i i i a rr CU tended shift in emphasis from chitchat 
profession has advised its 4 Ley = di of campus acne to the vee ae 

q Fi portant undertakings, a good move. 

patients to look to the g ved P Fi note you intend to fill in the usual 
Foundation Seal’’ with q Or | campus goings on as well, which of 

4 | course is the general function of an 
full confidence. a g alumni mag. Prom queens extraodinaire 

q i are still important, of course, but hardly 
. § i hold with rocket research in light of 

4 it] : “the violent lightning flashes of ap- 

q /if0)) oS i proaching storm,” as you so aptly 
q od g o put it. 
" ele] PHILIP WALLESTAD, ’47 
“ 143 eg Wood, Wis. 
= i; 

— é) A GRIPE 

pcm GOTLCC eccesseeloOm pS Give the alumni something besides 
‘ usage ae s Te at football and you can add_substan- 

: : 
‘ tially to the membership. We get the 

5 : football scores over the radio and in 
4 the daily press. Why not relay to us 

WISCONSIN AL UMNI : information about the scientists, the 
a economists, the psychologists, the 

3 ee teachers, the successes of some of the 
4 . many alumni in law, medicine, state- 
4 F 0 U N D AT I 0 N : craft, teaching, social work, author- 
y : ship, etc., etc.? 
i q The Alumni Association seems to 
fo : be managed by the sports enthusiasts. 
a NSIN ; FREDERICE, E. BOLTON, °93 
i] oO 2 Seattle, Wash. 

MADISON 6, wisc . ED: The sports enthusiasts are 
oe . doing a poor job of managing. 

4 eee - The August issue of the Alumnus 
niin es eee” devoted exactly 3.5% of its space pao ee eee eouaporte: 
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National Mechanized Accounting saves up to 

Daily, new users in every type of business turn _go on year after year. Some of these concerns 7 ee oe 

to National Mechanized Accounting for fast, are large, others employ but 50. Could you cut Se 
efficient service. In addition, they get savings up costs correspondingly? Check today with your ational 
19 30%! Savings which oft forthe whole local National sentative—it's the best |] j\——\ak/ [iste ices 
Navonalintalaion inthe rsejear—andhen way cofind out, Hisansvermay sconish you! (0 ag me) 
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY, DAYTON 9, OHIO ee 
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: Cl by Jury : 
7% 4 

It’s no accident that you hear so clearly —_ represent you and many millions of 
3 when you pick up your telephone. Bell _ other telephone listeners. Their trained ‘ 

Laboratories engineers are constantly ears check ‘syllables, words and sen- 
at work to make listening easy for you. _ tences as they come over the telephones. 

When these engineers design a method While they listen, they write down ‘ 
to bring speech still more clearly to their “verdict. 
your ears, the piety aegis, 18 Gaver. They vote approval only when they ‘ 
many scientific tests. Then it is “put are sure that the voice they hear is 
on trial” before a Sound Jury like the.. natural in tone, clear in quality and 
one shown above. easily understood. Only when they are 

This is a test of the way the system sure the circuit will suit your ear is it 
will work in actual use. The jurors put into use. 

6‘ Sank oN 

i 2s 
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM ( 4a F 

Ca | 

EE BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES A great research organization, working to bring you the best possible | 
telephone service at the lowest possible cost }
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